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THESECOND YEARr *or “Protect foreigners and deetrof Man-f, 
chus.” It is said thata great part of 
their funds for preparation were sub
scribed by their brethren to Singapore 
and America, and stones have been told 
from time to time of Americans and 
other foreigners directing Uieir mOTe- 
ments. The partisans of Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen are far more numerous than those
°fWhen the rebellion began «ie rebels 
did not rob or harm the inhabitants, but 
merely gathered what areas, ammuni
tion and followers they could 
way. A missionary from the affected 
districts reports that he Was told by the 
rebti leadere: "You eu go your own 
way, and we are not going to roo you 
or do you any harm.’ In Kwangsi the 
rebels who have risen there have been 
joined by the “Three Dots ’ society.
3 A manifesto issued bythe rebels has 
been translated by, the China Mjkü.Ja 
this document there gre several points 
worthy of note. No attempt e made to

*FOUGHT SIXAttacked ,THE YELLOW PERIL.

Russians Fear Chinese Immigration 
Will Endanger Siberia.

» WELCOME HOME. -Election HOT ROUNDS »

The Emperor • All honour to the gallant boys victorious from the Rand,J Who grasped their guns and bandoliers and left their native land.
• For the glory of the dear old flftg.—for country and for Queen.
• To fight the fight of Britain’s right where Britain’s flag Is seen.
• Ye have not all come back, bravelads: for somfe are sleeping fast
• By the glorious banks of Modder where outrang the trumpet’s blast:
• For as shoulder unto shoulder In the torrent’s foam ye stood.

Chicago, Nov. 13.—Kid. Broad, of • g0 the call to action found you joined in valiant hardihood.
niovoinnd* staved six rounds with Me- • . •
Onvern at Tattersall’s tonight, and al- • Yes. there stout Cronje met his fate;-there was he brought to bay.
though McGovern had the fight in hand * When Britain’s war-dogs slipped the leash, and the puppies heard the fray:— •
at most stages, he never had an oppon- • The y0nng bloods yearned to play a part, but there they played the whole. •
ent who came back at him more stoutly • And proved that Britons still are one, In body and In soul.

ttoe^dfd Broad. aSBroad fought wZ- 5 Boys, ye have done your duty well, upheld your country'» pride,
derfully mixing it freely with Me- • jym «hewed old England that her sona are ever aide by side.
Govern'at all stages, and scoring two • Yet 'midst the voice of welcome, there are sighs from many a breast
Clean knock-downs. Broad kept his • , For tbe dear lads that In glory by the lonely Modder rest.

^d* wh'entoe was1 k£*ed down" 2 -Frederick Irving Taylor.
£nd" in the’sixth, when he went'down of • 
hie own accord to rest. ,

Round 1—McGovern led with right 
followed with left and

Protest *Pekin, Nov. 13, via Shanghai, Nov. 
14—A protracted conference ef tne 
foreign ministers was held to-eay, at 
the concinsion of which there was a 
general expression of gratification at the 
progress made towards reachtog a settle-
“If Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The Rossyd 
declares that the Chinese rebels 
“ threaten to ruin the Russian Empire." 
<• if the powers.” it is added, “ continue 
their present policy, China will be unable 
tb pay a money indemnity, and conse
quently the powers will demand and 
secure mining, railroad and commercial 
concessions which will result ultimately 
in the partition of China, in spite of the 
assurances of the powers to the 
contrary. The Chinese indigent will 
emigrate to Siberia, and the yellow 
horde will again precipitate  ̂towards

*Kid Broad Is Game But McGov
ern Proves Too Much 

For him.
»

Kwang Su’s Life Attempted bj 
Chinese During the Flight 

From Pekin.
;

TING Claim In West Durham That 
.Deposit Not Made In 

ILegal Tender.
on the

s
Rebels Meeting With Success 

in Southern China—Black 
(Outlook. ,

iBelting, as it, 
cquat-fôr Garden Denies That He Intends 

Retiring From Contest 
In Berrard.
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Advices brought .by the steamship 

Empress of China give the news that rantsITEO LTY the
Hew Parliament WHI Likely Meet Victoria, B. 6;

mandarinate, rather than the foreigners 
a finds tne situation r"**»- w «'.«aww-i ——* ----- - whole* who are marked out for

worse, and says the powers must act to Hedangfu. In an imperial decree hfttred in t£e manifesto. The officials 
independently. It adds that Russia and Emperor himself telle of the attack are blamed for the decay and distress of 
Japan will dictate the future of Eastern ^ foUows: ^Vhen the Imperial cor- China, and are charged^with havmg he-

svss’ïkï Z ïïLTSÏÏ tü'JS ZÏÏ EFsE s
that an Austrian detachment of troops throagb the village of Yian, district of other countries. It is a metrical docu- 
left Pekin on Novendber 12 with an ex- Klashi_ ghansi province, a certain ment, written in Bch®*?®Vc ’
pedition for the northwest, which was madma_ named Kuo Tong-yuan, who showing that there are a*®1®” tin e n 
expected to be gone three weeks. A , , himself a Boxer chief, suddenly nection with the rebel movemoil . <
emiTany of Austrian bluejackets, it .3 ^onthe imperial cortege with The China Mail says the manifesto
added, with 16 German cavalrymen, re- rutiMd Tngeancea^dweapom, oa his professes to come from the neighborhood 
cently engaged a fore? of Boxers six «^ of guards of the Kowloon Hinterland, where the
miles west of Pekinand defeatedthe amfsummarily executed, without trial, rebels raised their standard on (toto 
Chinese. Three of the latter s lenders t Ch’en, magistrate of the 5. Before raising the flag, we naç

BiB£ir«ds,ï.ïK: 
tse srsst ^—, ça-

s&.nss wti 5Ç 5 ;-B: 1™'''
SU. gggffi. Aff "VoNTCREY'S cr»»E CALL,

tuug is the alienation of the friendship News was brought by the Empress of 
of Governor Yuan Shih-kai of that a firP which broke out on the U. ». ». 
province, who has been a consistent and Monterey on October 21. The vessel 
valuable friend of the foreigners and has been lying for some time near Kow- 
the missionaries.. The occupation of loon dock, and when the alarm of hre 
Paotingfu and destruction of property is was given, all the dock hands boarded 
also having a bad effect on hitherto the steamer and helped to extinguish me 
friendly Chinese officials. Governor fire The flames came from the electoc 
Yuan, says a correspondent of the iigbt room, and it was feared that they 
Japan Mail in a letter from that district, would spread to the magazine. The 
is naturally rendered anxious by the volunteer firemen and crew, however, 
proximity of the large German forces, goon brought their hose into play, and in 
He has addressed a telegram to Li a short time aB danger was'past. Five
Hung Chang, asking, that a distinct 0f the crew who, went below narrowly
statement he obtained from Field Mar- escaped suffocation. The > damage is

T Nn_ is-“The Portuguese shal Waldereee as to the purpose of the said to be small, but the danger of a
mwprnmenri' savs the Lisbon corres- large force assembled at Klao-cbou. Li big explosion and consequent loss of hfe 

’the Iteilv Mail “has cabled replied that, not having met the com- waa imminent, 
depriving .Herr Potts. Transvaal conanl mander, he had been unable to address KOREAN PALACE ON FIRE, 
at Lorenzo Marques, of his exequatur” any question to him. Advices received from Seoul report

“ We understand,” says the Daily Anotiier writer says ofwhathe caUs ^ QD 0ctober 14 flre brokeout in the 
News, “that Lord Roberta has intimated tile “black ‘the palace of the Emperor of Korea and
that it is impossible to withdraw more -“there Is a general feeUngthat tne t.ompktely degtroyed the sanctuafy,
.troops from South Africa.” Kaiser oeotemplates a Br2®?m“<L-d where the remains and mortuary tablets

Commandant-General Botha, accord- -agpegsion m_ghantung. lt >8P°°55 0f the imperial fami> were kept The 
tag to a despatch to the Daily Mail from «rat that the Germans have * la *e[ raged for thjee hoursj>efore it was

smr^d« “ ^  ̂ that the Eastern

_______ _ _____
ofthe Fifth Regiment, have been an- There is the ttoeble in Wç. Seath^ The] CHINESE TREACHERY.

«st&fsrs.- &.Ï2. st aa; ar atæs&&.
ÏÏS?S'.ÆÆÆa“' “ CATSf ?SiK2 sSSlK'£Sf*Montreal, Nov. 14—A London cable- parently the movement has little connec I killed* several thousand Chinese,
gram to the Star says: “The'war office tion with the troubles m the N»rth- “*“8tbe^Bnlt ofa desire for vengeance 
reports Private S. Tester, of ‘H’ Com- that is to say, tbe rebels are not ani- wwe tne resnu ox >|)n Qf ^ Raegian 
pany, Royal Canadians, has been miss- mated with the Mme .5?—^ troops by the treachery of the Chinese
ing since April 13. Majw Forester and Boxers, though probably the °î General Shou. The correspondent says
Lieut. Adamson returned to duty on tbe Northern rebeihra baa i gghafrae ‘tile outbreak of hoetilities,
November 11. _ . the nsmg in the Sputii. —H| the Russian general called on General

Port Said, Nov. 15.—The Dutch the Southern rebels is said to be 5? shou and attempted to make a com- 
erniser Gelderiand, with Mr. Kruger on against foreign®™ than agamst the ^se a GenerJl Shon gave a favor- 
board, has arrived here. _ r Manchue; indeed, they are aaid to have j P ly bBt M g0(m ag the Russian

Capetown, Nov. 14.—Mr. James G. no anti-foreign prejudices, but that story I ofBcer At.fth(lreiv ftom his gates, he
Stowe. Dnited States consul-general in fe discounted by.the report of an attack w^ &nd ^,ened fire Thus,
Capetown, sailed to-day for England, en on a French steamer, which, ho'vever, by surprise, the Russians lost
route for the United States. , may have been ^«r 200 men. The sufferings of the

Toronto, 'Not. MrO*®» rebellion, but the act of people in Manchuria may thus, says the
bugler boy Douglas Williams, who b.ew Another writer says: ïf the jouth be justly attributed to ' the
the charge for the Royal Canadians at ern reliels he In reality anti-foreign in trgach’ 0f General Shon.
Paardeberg, was to-night, at the parade eentiment, they will he all the more — General has since taken his life 
of the Queen’s Own, presented with the .exasperated by reports of further ag- ^ most tragic manner. He swallowed 
bugle on which he blew the charge. The pressions on the part of the P®we™. * raw opium, but death not coming as 
presentation was made by Miss Delà they be anti-Manchu, they wül be en M he expected, he climbed into
mere, daughter of the colonel of the re- couraged by intelligence that the totter , ^ d ordered some of his men
ghnek Col. Delamere made an appro- ing court is being stfll more rudely Ws coffin ana ®™® “ diers refused, but
priate speedh. shaken. All over Chroa the outkmk » The first shot entered

Suez Nov. 14.—The Dutch cruiser Knd Ui^M» ^ ^ ^

^uTed^n'ws ^u.KnSis ^^MaB correspondent says of I /^°™o^ion™ch eX-

hAhdelegltêaôf the Marseilles reception Vetoen^untTr cit^d against toe master a^offleersof

ship will l)e unknown until she shall ar- a great part of the Kowloon and vessel took fire the °ia?Jer1

primGeNremwanYPo°r2 ^ toS^Æ^Æ^s on ^

Jouraiil and Adverti^n part as fol- ^’^^VM^e'tap^ion toaMjti their assirtance.^he efflee^^crew Emperor ^ ftom fte tbrone dwelt at

2” esstjasjss-as sgfi. „ tl; sssrsu'tst,“wm havUrere^edTtiar letter si^ ^revanedetailsotwh^e foun^ring 
2^^5S5^an^ffigg StoWffiCjg ^iVa^u have been given, has been ^rmsmy ^ai, toe «re^good,

?httawm^« to^ctive T^dtySTStiS: A pbyMcian is not tiwa£at hand,
toe colonial office m the Jamrao ram Qn 0^^,. 15 the rebels were operat- pedo berat destroye tih^os ... fr“nâ, who*fell a victim of damnable fiuard yourself against sudden coughs
beyond further dispute. Proof will also jng within gy mileg ot the British from tnng, have been ahandoneu. Ten ‘“f°a’ TT“° and colds by keeping a hot* of Pain-
be adduced that ,|‘nl^r_P armies from tier, and on the same date a report was _According bave adopted a pro- The speech then proceeds: “I would KiUer in toe house. A-VO'd substitutes,
ammunition îpctheBoer^armtosf given that they had <#tokedp. French Tsto.a»e_a^«s destruction of sooner have consulted toe reichstag on 1bere is but one Pain-Killer, Perry
Birmingham firms in wnmn t e i y eteamer en route from Kwamchou to gramme calling ror In pur- the measures in China but for the neces- DaTis-. 26c. and BOc.
and friends ^ «7 »ecretar. Hongkong, killed two ot her crew, and still resisting Boxer vi | h ® o( , f t aetion and the difficulty
have a large «wet interest. . g tt. ot stoien $32,000. t , . _ „ to the village of Shoriou- of furnishing reliable information.

Quebec, Nov. 1A“—Corpora » «fhe lender of the rebels as Dr. Sun I Germans . n and destroyed it. Whenever the reichstag could forin de-
the Canadian contingent^ homp vlft Yat Sen, who some TMrtî^BoxIre were* seized and shot by cisidns or estimate the expenditure t*

Sderklnd7^'SfiSTl» £ ~^f 8 «£*£32^
“B’^om^fierwiUtorm Lord Roberts’ him Ç°w«oSnV s^ e^nX^ t0 ^
b°« ^rfled^o iLmerica ^d^vTin^f ^na^f Bums by Oison, the master- grntog todomAtic^ttere, His Ma-

Society meeting last fr„„ toria for some, months^ directing toe at-arms of the sh P^_----------__ natural growth of the reveaue and the
of “C" Co.. R. C. R-- whoretumei ir . America. The Tnad syret uitjoTIGH TO VOTE. increased* taxation voted last session,
South Africa a few days ago sa.dL°r<l P^ and Hakhas have joined OLD ENOUGH PU vxrxm. available for .almost
Roberts has expressed ins mtemion ^ forceg with toe msuigents. It was near 0ast His Ballot in the every branch of life in the empire, es-
viAting Canada within &y • £ ”iIin. Wei-chou that Dr. Sun Yat Sen raised Adam M ct Cast y pecially for measures for the benefit of
his acquaintance with Canadian vo.un ^ gtandard ot revolt. When tow cHy uominionj. w.irke™ and for the defence of toe coum
teers. Knv 14 —Windsor fell—it was toe first taken—the Chinese Hamilton Nov. 13.—Adam Misener, of try. A customs tariff, he added, would

Windsor. Ont.. N<w- ' ‘nnon gay toe rebels behaved in «, barbarous Hamilton„ wbo will be rrobablv be laid before toe bundesrath
wants one of the. captured B tbe manner to the mandarins who fell into ( ^ if be lives till January during the present session. The speech
which Lord Rob®£l bïck with them their hands, and captured rebels were 104 years of age. riection laBt Wed- concluded by announcing various bills
Canadians benlacedinthe summarily despatched, some wlth^ne*t’ Ha ^considered the oldest which would be introduced,
from South Africa, to be P « atrocious cruelties. voter'in the Dominion. Misner, who is The supplementary credit bill asks tor
drill hall, in memoH Of toej^ ^ DBFEATÎft) IMPERIAL TROOPS. '°*®r k“0wn and generally called Uncle 152,750,000 marks, it being assumed 
Windsor boys who fought J correspondent writes, under La“ voted in North Wentworth and that China will pay all the costs incurred
Boers. Paardeberg, and w,ll date ot October 20: News has reached grant; by Germany in that country^
ïeaqX ^‘military^t^ah^Æ m™^af BmOHTIDEA ,
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.OOPS. and mkwed;
missed, then landed left on jaw-stagger
ing Broad. Broad missed several lefts.
Broad staggered McGovern with a hard 
right on breast. McGovern landed left 
on face, and several hot exchanges fol
lowed, Broad holding his own. Mc
Govern landed hard right on the jaw, 
sending Broad down for the count of 
nine. Immediately Broad rose . he 
mixed it, landing savage left on jaw, 
sending McGovern to the floor. Broad 
followed his advantage, but McGovern 
was too quick for him. and soon had 
him staggering right around the ring
agRonnd 2—McGovern landed right on 
face, Broad countering with right swing 
on jaw, sending McGovern to the floor.
Broad sent in a hot left on the kidneys, 
and McGovern rnshed him to the repos 
where hot in-fighting followed, Broad 
having somewhat the best of it. .

Round 3—As they came, out of their
corners Broad started right at Me- London, Nov. 16.—Dr. Morrison, wir- 
Govern, staggering him wtihright on t the Times from Pekin on Monday,

'lnWi,rart.^=r?hrtei^-np Mow^ referring to the German expedition to 

McGovern blocked several leads made the tombs of the Ming dynasty and 
by Broad and then rushed him into a Kalgnan, says: “ Opinion here con- 
corner, bombarding him on the stomach <jemns looting of the tombs, although no
with right and left. Pr0.a<L w5f^ punishment could be excessive for the
gerrag with a left on the jaw, and Me- *
Govern, following him closely, landed cruelty of recent revelatiqns. An Eng- 
right on the stomach, weakening Broad Ush missionary had his eyes burned to 
badly; he took a strong brace, however, ^bejr sockets with incense sticks. He 
and fought back, clinching w enever e 6urv^ved j^g agonies for 48 hours.
h Round Ï^Both came out of their cor- “A loyal Chinaman to-day discussed 
ners slower than in the rounds before, with me the probability of Gen. Tung 
Broad had taken courage during his Fu Hsing raising a rebellion among the 
rest, and l«tt McGovern blocking every ^ Moslems in Western
blow. McGovern turned loore with a
hard left in the stomach. Broad counter- varna. _
ing with right on shoulàer. Broad led Tien Tain, Nov. *!.—It is reported 
twice with left, and McGovern blocked that an imperial edict has been issued, 
both blows. - announcing that Emperor Kwang Hsu

Round 5—McOqgUtp sera right to iand the Empress Dowager will return to 
body, Broad coming back with left on Pokin
neck. McGovern jarred Broad with A Russian column of 330 men, with 
left on head; Breed was backing around ---------------wMch left here November 4.

The OttawaThe Emperori VERT’S

Cooth Powder
Bowman ville, 'Ont., Nov. 14,—A sur

prise was sprung on the .public to-day at 
the recount to toe West Durham elec
tion. Mr. Simpson, representing Mr. 
Beith, the defeated Liberal, entered a 
protest against Thomas Bingham, the 
returning officer, declaring Thornton 
elected, although he had a majority of 
40 votes. The protest was based on toe 
Pact that Thornton’s deposit was not 
.ipede in -legal tender or bills of any 
.chartered Canadian bank. The protest 
.is based on the Forbes ease in New 
Brunswick to 1885. 
posit was made the day previous to 
"nomination, by his financial agent by 
Check on toe local agency of the Stand
ard Bank The returning officer made 
no declaration, but will leave toe ques
tion to be dealt with by toe house.

Belleville, Out., Nov. 14—The Intelli- 
gencer, .published under the direction of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, referring to the 
Cook charges, says that Mr. Cook mil 
probably have, a chance of producing his 
evidence before the committee whose 
only .object will be to fetret out the 
truth so that the guilty parties may be] 
held up to public scorn.

Vancouver, Nov. 14.—The return of 
Mayor Garden by toe steamer Tees 
from toe northern part of Burrard dis
trict was followed by a prompt denial of 
the rumors that he contemplated retir
ing from the contest ae toe opponent ot 
Mr. George IR. Maxwell. Mr. Garde“ 
spent ten days in up-coast campaigning, 
visiting every settlement of Bi» or in
dustrial importance, from Alert Bay to 
the head of Portland Canal. He held a 
series of meetings, and states that his 

: reception everywhere was moat encour
aging. Until his arrival at Vancouver 
ithe Mayor had noti heard toe result of 
the general election; but toe defeat^ 
the Conservative party, white of WO»e 
a disappointment to him, has made eo

cwti with Bis own k—- .rr 
•row will be nooiinatton- day, and three
-weeks later will he polling day. ___

Toronto, Nov. 14,-The announcement 
was made this morning that the royal 
commission to inquire into alleged 

.irregularities in holding elections and 
ballot box stuffing in various Ontario 
constituencies will begin its «itongeearly 
in December. Most of the evidence win 

’be taken in Toronto. The commission 
named last spring, hut has not done

anÆgteTt general disposition 
local Conservatives to hold a convention 
shortly to settle toe question of the lead
ership, temporarily at least. Sir Charles 
Tupper will probably be, preoen" —1 
formally hand in his resignation,

Fire Relief*Will Return
4

, and 1 lb. 8a tins, or Bad Impression In England 
Because No Report of 

Fund Made.

Report That he and Empress 
Will Go Back to the 

Capital.
Tooth Paste -i

iand Is. 6d Pots,

Time That Canada Should 
Cease the Part of 
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ke teeth and strengthening 
the gums.
red with Oalvert’s purest, 
k dental preservative. They 
lath and prevent lnfectien.

Is which are numerous and
[crane, Bsq. late United 
Ian Chester: “Your Carbolic 
I the best I ever used. In 
joined by all the members

Allies Strengthen Forces at 
Tien Isln to Gualrd Against 

Surprise.
No LongerThornton’s de-

Recognized
Montreal, Nov. 14.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says:
‘The Lord Mayor of London, in sum

ming up the achievements of his year’s- 
mayorally, notes that £54,000 was col. 
iected for the Ottawa fire fund. A 
somewhat bad impression, however, to 
created by the fact that the public has- 
never been mformed how the money was 
spent.

“These criticisms are pointed, because- 
it was asserted before the fund was closed, 
that the Ottawa fire committee already 
had more money than they knew what 
to do with. In Anglo-Canadian circles 
the opinion is freely expressed that Lord 
Min to and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, nnder- 
whose auspices the English money was 
collected, should at once make a full- 
public statement.

“Further criticism is provoked by the 
publication In toe Times to-day of an, 
appeal from, the Bishop of Sar*— *- 
wan for fluids. It to pointed < 
that Canada has become a nat 
she should cease to act aa a m

i Portuguese Government De
prives Herr Potts, Transvaal, 

Exequatur.
■

ilea of any Dentrtfrlces.
P & OO., MANCHESTER; 
Id and Silver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:
r BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

s
Commandant Botha Reported to 
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Surrender.el Commercial College

17. Vancouver. B. C.
:h office methods entirely 
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:h and place oar students 
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TICE. -f eae*stand toMcGovern’s ëôrôer, 'and iandet 
right on jaw and bwui^ hie left to me 
same place, and sent right to jaw agak^. 
McGovern was wild at these blows and 
rnshed at Broad, landing right on jaw, 
sending him backwards. Broad backed 
away, continually going around and 
around. McGovern following closely.

Round 6—McGovern came out to fin
ish his man, if possible, and if the 
round had lasted 30 seconds more he 
would have done eo. He landed right on 
jaw, following it to toe nose, bringing 
blood, and sent right to Broad's neck. 
He followed Broad around, landing a 
right and staggering his man. A right 
to month split Broad’s lips and swelled 
them. Unable to stand toe blows, he 
sank to hi» knees and remained down 

McGovern was at him

was supposed to have been due to an 
accident.

persing them and killing 200. The Bus- p>jTe Hundred -Men Thrown Out of" 
mans bad no casualties. Work in Detroit

The population of the city of Tien ------
Tain now reaches 600,000 Chinese, and Detroit, Nov. 14.—Fire, which started- 
the allies are strengthening the garrison I in the engineroom of the Detroit Bridge 
against a possible surprise. It is sup- j & Iron Works early to-day, did between 
posed that one-third, pf the inhabitants $135,000 and $76,000 damage, and 500 
are Boxers. , men were thrown out of work. The loss

Berlin, Nov. 14.—The war office has jy covered by insurance. The work,, 
received the following .despatches from wiIj be started again ae soon as possible-
Count von Waldereee, dated Pekin, No- -------------- 0--------------
vember 11; „ SPANISH AMERICANS.

“ The former Chinese garrison at ------
Pekin is now between Huai Lai and Queen Regent of Spain Receives the 
Ksuen Hua (also written Suan Hna), Members of the Congress.
52 and 89 miles, respectively, northwest 
of Pekin. » , t Madrid, Nov. 14.—The Queen Regent

“ On this account, and also because t0_day received the delegates to the 
of a request from Bishop Favier for Qpanfsh-American congress, and their 
protection for Catholics threatened in families. Senor Sandivar, the represent- 
tbat district, an expedition has been ayVe of Salvador, expressed, on behalf 
sent under Col. Count von Wartenberg, 0{ the Spanish-Americans, their love to 
consisting of the First Battalion, First tbe mother country, “whose glories and 
Regiment, Ool. Jaeger, commanmng a sufferings they shared.” 
company of the Second Squadron, a 
train of mountain artillery, a comp 
of Austrians, a battalion of ltaiu 
and a mountain battery J’

Brussels, Nov. 14.-In the Senate to
day toe minister of foreign affairs, M, 
de Faveran, made the foUowmg state
ment with reference to the intentions of 
Belgium in China;

“ The government does not contem 
plate military operations in China, 
the formation of gendarmerie. We aresgr :af*3
haps elsewhere, but It will not give nse 
to military action.” ,, ...y,Paris Nov. 14.—The Mail pubtehes

“ The princes will never be executed.
The representatives of the PSwer* ™ 
wasting time and strength. They oi^ht 
to bring back toe Emperor to Pefin, 
and, if necessary, to use force to deliver 
him forever from the influence of the 
Empress, in whom the China of the past 
(s incarnated.” “ w 1
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I HEREBY GIVEN that 
, the Court of Assize, 
ihniner and General 
r fixed to be held at the 
la on Wednesday the 
er inst. is Cancelled

\>m I

9
was

among
&

miand .be present and 
, if be-

G^pe^Sok place to-4ayfand 

indicate the élection of Lemieux (Lib.)
bm )̂m“*N^tyi4.—The Labor party 
meet on Saturday night to nominate a 
candidate for the vacancy in the 
lature ... ,
Smith to parliament, 
frequently mentioned now 
Hawthomthwdite, though Moses Wood- 
jnan, of Wéilington, is also considered 
to stand a good chance. .

■Halifax, Nf“- 14.—In Prince Edward 
Island, Sir Louis Davies and Hughes. 
"Liberals, have -good majontiesi and 
Lefurgey, Conservative, is declared 
elected with a majority of three. Mfr 
Ttinnon’s (Lib.) election is doubtful. The 
declaration will be made on the 21st.
«"*■ NOVéI1e4ct7onhaeB°b™n0ordereda

Aid. Champagne, the de
tested Conservative candidate.

It is expected that the new parliament 
ravin lira «nmmoned to meet dunng tne

I. D. PRENTICE, 
Provincial Secretary

for the count, 
the moment he rose, and tried hard for 
a * knockout. Broad held on with all 
his strength in the attempt to stay the 
limit, but without power to fight back. 
He was gone—had no strength left—ana 
presented a horrible sight as he stag
gered backward, with McGovern follow
ing close up. Broad was hardly able to 
see because of the blood that ran in his 
eyes, and hardly able to breathe. He 
was one red smear from his forehead 
to his waist and McGovern was little 
better, all the blood, however, coming 
from Broad. Referee giler awarded 
the decision to McGovern.
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THE ISLAND’Scaused by the election of Ralph 
The name most 

is J. H.B TO ARCHITECTS.
Lie the Chief Commissioner of 
Irks hereby Invitee the Archl- 
Lh Columbia to submit, on or 
U. the 22nd day of December 
[(conraetltive) drawings, soecl- 
festlmateK of cot. for the com 
L Government House at Vlc-

Lf comnetltlon and further ln- 
i be obtained from the under-

W. S. GORE.
Lilssloner of Lands & Works. 
Works Denartment.
[la. B. C.. Oct. 81. 1900.

RESOURCES■■■

tm
-- Representatives of Eastern Capi

tal and Railway Men Col- e 
lectlng Information.

nor

-o-
THE REICHSTAG.

Emperor William Opens the House- 
Speech From the Throne.m From Our Own Correspondrait.

Nanaimo, Nov. 14.—Mr. Bogue, C. B., 
of New York, representing Eastern 
capitalists, and Messrs. Cashing and W. 
Kenson, of the Port Angeles Eastern 
railway, accompanied by C. H. Lugrinj^ 
were in Nanaimo to-day.

The object of the visit was to collect 
information ae to the resources of Van
couver Island, especially relating to the 
undeveloped portion.

They met the president of the board 
of trade and other leading citizens, and 
spent the whole afternoon discussing toe- 
subject.

in toe Ottawa 
on 'behalf of Berlin, Nov. 14,-The reichstag open

ed to-day at noon, in the Knights Hall 
Schloss, in the presence of the

I
will be summoned to 
latter -part of January.-

PLEADS GUILTY.

ilCKlM & CO. Murderer -of McArthur Family WU1 Be 
Sentenced to-Day.

dFajhEf&pee
guilty to the death of the McArthur 
family in August last. He will he sen
tenced to-morrow.

Iour, Feed, 
ay, Grain.

m o

I ' CZAR HAS TYPHOID.

His Illness More Serious Than Was 
Thought at First.

St, Petersburg, -Nov. 14,-The attack 
of influenza, from which toe Czar has 
been suffering, has now developed symp
toms of typhoid fever. The indisposi
tion of . His Majesty was first announced* 
on November 8, and presented the usual 
symptoms until yesterday,; when his ill
ness assumed toe character ot typhoid.-

GRAND TRUNK MANAGERS.

General Superintendent McGuigaii May 
Be Appointed to the Position.

' ftry Crushed Oats, the best 
momlcal for horses and cattle, 
ravs a fresh stock on hand.

o
bank officials guii/ty.

Isle of Man Jury Says They Falsified 
Books of the Institution.

T-nodon Nsv 14.—The director, man
ager and’auditors of DumheU’s Bank of 
Douglas. ISle of Man, which .failed tor 
over £160,600, were foimd guUtv to-day 
of falsifying the bank s books. Sentence 
was deferred. The jurymen wrn cte- 
ed by the assemblage of ruined deposit 
ora.

not satisfied.

Some Berlin Papers Express Dissatisfac
tion With Emperor s Actions.

Berlin, Nov. 14.^The Liberal newspa
pers express dissatisfaction with toe 
reasons adduced in the speech from tiro 
throne for the Emperor not obtaining 
the sanction of the reichstag bi-Dvre 
sending toe Chinese expedition. The 
Kreuz Zeitung, the organ of toe Prus- 
sian Junker squirearchy, while approv

■5SQjffiS3s3=B <£&
53ssfisan« ssi1. s

SCROFULA THE CAUSE. cifie railway. It was stated to-day that

In scrofulous'conditions. With the slightest general manager of the Grand rrunk. 
taint of scrofula in the blood, there is no He has been the chief subordinate of 
ssfety. The medicine for this disease In Mr Hays in the operating department 
all Its forms Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla whlcn ciUtr|nsr the latter’s administration of tne 
goes to* the: root of the troubleand exneis q • , Trunk He wae on the Wubasji

Rertln Nov I3.rr-Thirteen persons *n imnmrlties and disease germ# from the Hays was general manager of
xvére tilled and 19 injured in a fire damp . i '-fm “ that conAany, and went to fhe Grand1ex%Oeion^tiie Pluto,«oal mine at Wid- t i^ Hood’s link] Trerk In February, 18B6.

ohnson Street,
Ha wardenCartie^ leaving South
London, writing herore^m«_ ftA„ 
Africa, eays he

» I
-P. O. Box 50.

SCOCOA
JL COMFORTING
ulahed, everywhere for 
y of Flavour Superior 

and Highly Nutritive 
dee. Specially grate- 
1 comforting to the » 
a and dyspeptic. Sold 
n i-lV. tine, labelled 
| EPPS de OO., Ltd. 
eopathio Ohemiete, 
■ondon England. t

SUPPER

DENNIS MURPHY MARRIED. 

Ymmg B,»tehaCB0,™hto « Cap

Cornwall, Nov. 14-Dermis Murphy, 
M.P;P„ of Yale, B.C., and Mms Maud 
Cl'meron. daughter of A. O. Cameron, 
of Cornwall, were quietly married in St. 
Columbian’s church this morning. Af
ter breakfast at toe residence ofthe 
Bride’s father. Mr. and Mrs. Murphy 
left for the West.V .T

-thirteen killed.

Terrible Results of a Mine Explosion in 
Germany.SCOCOA o

IN QUEBEC NOW.

General Elections Take Place There on 
December 7.

Quebec, Nov. 14~A meeting of the 
cabinet held this morning decided to 
apneal to the country. Nomination day 
is fixed fw November SO, and poHlns 18 
on December 7.

J o combined treatment, for uieorners 
kldnSa and liver, and so provided 

complicated diseases tbwje 
WUIV„ were formerly tociinble. Dr. A. _Wj 
Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pill"srert^st cnrs’for’kidoév'lîver6anAstomimh
unites B has an enormous sal% In all 
îte*^'An%V»nd th. United StatV One 

£ doré. 28 cents a box.

"Tfullv narrow-minded.M
onev he never

Is
eh?”
•hen he lends vou m 

Chicago Record.
.. —-----o———

vou what, there’s a 
°n p*gMafoVth* a signal tower/*— 
lmea-Heralff—

I
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Rebellion in
South Chi

VICTOR ASEMUWfcEKLYCO 0NI8T FRIDAY NOVEMBER 16, 1900

THE ALVORD CASE.
Evidence Against the Teller Who Em

bezzled More Than Half a 
Million.

New York, Nov. 13.—The hearing in 
the case of C. L. Alvord, jr., late note 
teller in the First National Bank, who is 
charged with having embezzled $640,000 
from that institution, was continued to
day before United States Commissioner 
Sholes. Morton V. Moore, settling clerk 
at the First National Bank, said that he 
made ud the clearing house proof sheet 
on October 5, but that the first two fig
ures of the total were not his own. The 
total for that day, the witness said, was 
$780,705, but a “four” and a “seven” 
had been written over the figures 7 and 
8, and a “1” added, making the total ap
pear to be $1,470,705, a difference of 
$690,000.

Later on Moore said the figure “1” was 
scratched over and the figures 7 and 8 
restored in another handwriting. At 
this point the assistant United States 
district attorney declared the case for 
the government closed and the examin
ation was adjourned till Friday next.

Up°to*Date Styles atCLERGYMAN DEAD.
Rev. Mr. Graeme of Toronto Dies 

Somewhat Suddenly.
Toronto, Nor. 13.—Rev. A. S. Ham

mond Graeme a well-known Anglican 
clergyman and assistant in St. Phillips’ 
church, who was found unconscious in 
his room yesterday afternoon, died at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, in spite of the 
beet efforts of three doctors.

CabinetPowers He Claims
Advices of Fighting In the Soi 

Received by the Steamer 
Victoria.

Election MeetingIn Chinai.

WEILER BROS.J. B. Klock, Conservative. Says 
He Was Returned by 

Acclamation-

Laurier Government Decide Not 
to Send a Contingent 

to Australia.

Stability of the Concert Seems 
to Be Threatened Just 

Now.
A Bloody Battle Between 

Chinese Troops and
Boxers-

OFFICERS SUSPENDED.
Inquiry Into Lose of D.G.S. 

Newfield. ,
Halifax, Nov. 13.—The Marine Court 

of enquiry into the lose of the govern
ment steamer Newfield gave its decision 
this afternodn. Capt. Campbell’s certi
ficate is suspended for six months. Chief 
Officer Blakeney is severely censured and 
his certificate suspended for three mont 
his certificate suspended for three 
months. Second Officer Gallahar’s certi
ficate is suspended one month.

CHUBOH APPEAL.
_, Rev. Mr. Ash Loses His Case Against

London, Nov. 14.—The London morn- the Methodist Conference,
ing papers are again agitated concerning —- .

ÈÏÉMfM%èà
the former because Count yon Waldersee discipline of the church. Ash was re- 
has sent a column to destroy the Ming fused a circuit by the Bay of Quinte con- 
tombs, an act which is regarded as need- ferenee and Bought to compel the con- 

Jeesly vindictive, and the latter because ferencp t0 reetore him to good standing, 
it threatens to break np the concert. Th caee has gone through all the 

The Daily Chronicle comments upon church and lay courts.
.Xbo United States attitude as a feeble 
compromise, which it is impossible to ac
cept.

* The Morning Post says: 
unreasonable for the United 
.break up the concert because they do not 
receive indemnity. The powers would 
be willing to consider the United States 
•objections. If, however, the United 
States have in view some combination of 
.powers, it would be necessary for Great 
Britain and Germany to agree upon a 
common policy to be pursued in the ab- 
«.>nce of a general agreement.” *“*

The Standard, which dismisses the 
.subject with a mere reference, says:
“United States opinion on the Chinese 
promblem is too uncertain to be serious.”

Dr. Morrison, wiring to the Times on 
Sunday, expresses the opinion that China 
will “readily accede 
the joint note, except the 
of the princes and officials, which it will 
be impossible to follow out while the 
court is in the hands of these very offl- •

Considerable curiosity is felt at Tien 
' Tein, says the correspondent of the 

Times, as to the whereabouts of the Jap
anese forces, which, though not leaving 
the country, are disappearing from Pekin 
and Tien Tsin, it is not known whither.

Shanghai, Nov. 13.—It is asserted 
here that the Empress Dowager has ap
pointed Sir Robert Hart director of Chi- 
nose imperial customs, to arrange the in

demnity question with the powers. An 
imperial edict appoints Li Hung Chang 
to replace Gen. Yung Lu as generalissi- 
.mo in the northern army.

Our «first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Result of
* Believed That Senator Power 

Will Be Appointed; Speaker 
of Senate.

German Troops’ Acts Are Look
ed Upon as Needlessly 

Vindictive.

Slftoo Coming to British Col
umbia to 1 ake Part In 

Elections,

Advices were received by the stei 
Victoria, which arrived yesterday mor 
of the existence of a serious rebellio 
Southern China. The centre of the outb 
is in Kwang-sl and the rebels there 
been joined by large numbers from y ei 

Marshall Su, the Irnp

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berin, London.Sir. Richard Cartwright Spoken 
of as Commissioner to 

London.

Considerable Curiosity as to 
Whereabouts of Japanese 

Forces.

Toronto World Denies That Con
servatives Raised Race Cry 

In Ontario.

and Kueichou. 
commander In chief, has called for
forcements to make war against the rj 
as he considers the rebellion is swellid 
such an extent that It bids fair to be 1 
formidable than the Taiping rebellio 
the fifties. He insists on having 10 
well armed men for tbji task of pu 
down the rebellion.

A force of infantry and artillery 
been depended upon by the British to 
tect the Kowloon frontier, and the Bi 

Into conflict with the Triai

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—It is generally be- 
that Senator Power will be WEILER BROS.’ INFERNAL MACHINE.

Clergyman Receives an Explosive by 
Express.

New York, Nov. 13—Rev. Dr. F. 
Peters, rector of the ’ St. Michael’s Pro
testant Episcopal chnrch, received to-day 
a parcel by express which proved to be a 
machine containing an explosive. On 
liis statement the police arrested Henry 
EL Mallory, 50 years old, who was for
merly janitor of the church and had been 
discharged. Mallory disclaimed know
ledge of the machine, but he was re
manded until to-morrow.

,Frpm Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The first meeting 

of the cabinet since the general elections 
was held to-day, there being a good "St-

Mgged
Speaker of the Upper Housç.

J. B. Klock, Conservative, claims he 
has been elected in Nipissing, and will 
not be re-nominated, but will claim his
seat through the courts. w «

On Tuesday, October 27, Sheriff H. u. 
Varin, the returning officer for Nipiss
ing, wrote the clerk of the in
chancery, Ottawa, stating that he found 
it impossible to hold the polls of the 
district on November 7, as called for m 
the writ of election, for the reason tna 
no voters’ lists for the unorganized 
townships of the said district *
could be used at the said election Were 
available. On October 31 th®re p" 
peared on the door of the court house a 
notice, signed by Mr. Varin, announcing 
the adjournment of the nomination ana 
election “by virtue of an order to me 
directed from His Excellency, dated Oc: 
tober 26, 1900, to take .necessary 
steps to put in force and effect tiie lyuu 
unorganized voters’ lists lor Nipissing
dlThist'order Mr. Varin refused to show 
Mr. W. J. McNamara, the secretary of 
the Conservative Association, ^although

B-
QUESTIONED ITS SINCERITY.

Toronto City Council Have Hot Débité 
Over Motion on Sir 

Charles Tupper.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—Politics disturbed 

the serenity of the city council meeting 
to-day, coming up in the form of a mo
tion by Controller F. S. Spence, express
ing satisfaction by the council of the 
services to the country of Sir Charles 
Tupper and wishing him happiness in 
his retirement. Spence is one of the 
leading Liberals of the city. The motion 
was seconded by Aid. Lamb, a leading 
Conservative. Aid. Stewart and Hub
bard, both Conservatives, charged 
Spence with introducing the motion 
simply to score a point in the approach
ing mayoralty contest. After a hot 
altercation, on a non-political vote of 12 
to 11 the consideration of the motion 
was deferred, and the resolution stands 
as a notice of motion.

NEW CABINET
appointments

force came 
the 20th ult. The torpedo destroyer I 
was about to land troops and supplies 
the rebels were seen advancing on 
chun. The Handy threw a lyddite 
among them, killing forty, and rc

i:■ tion stories and experiences, but as for
serious work, it was not touched.

The question of sending a contingent 
to Australia to be present at the in
auguration of the Commonwealth, has 
been discussed amongst some of the

?

sE- Earl of Onslow Is Now Secretary 
of State For the 

Colonies.

A battle took place near Kuangnin 
tween the rebels and Chinese troops, 
rebels were advancliig on the town anfl 
Imperial forces who had been awa 
them met them on the bank of the N 
river. The Imperial troops were defe 
with great loss and Knangnlng fell lnt< 
hands of the rebels. At Shawan, later 
Imperial troops were again defeated bj 
Triads, who were led on this occaeloi 
Dr. Sun Tat Sen.

A Nonchang correspondent writes:
. “BulMIng forts, putting In mines, ei 

ing and drilling troops, Is the gei 
order of the day. The city that sue 
fully withstood a siege of six years b] 
Taiping rebels Is preparing, If neces 
to withstand an Invasion by foreign tr 
Experiments have been tried In the e 
sion of mines. A local genlns had lnv< 
a mine that he claims will completel; 
nihtlate the foreign troops. A mine 
laid In the river, a large junk was ancl 
over It, and In the presence of the gov 
and other officials the mine was expl 
blowing the jnnk into fragments, ar 
every way proving Itself to be a grand 

Twd land mines were also expl

Denial From
General Roberts

!..

ministers, and the opinion seems to be 
against it, on account of the distance 
and cost. To make a good showing, 
100 men would have to be sent, and the 
cost of the expedition would not be less 
than $65,000 or $75,000.

The Conservatives have decided to ask 
for a recount in Ottawa.

The writ for Nipissing has been 
issued. The election is on December 5.

Mr. L. P. Brodeur will be the next 
Speaker of the Commons.

Hon. Clifford Sifton has gone to Brit
ish Columbia to take a hand in the 
elections there.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—The World denies 
the charge that Conservative candidates 
or Conservative newspapers in Ontario 
deliberately raised the race cry, with all 
its attendant dangers, in order to incite 
Ontario against Quebec, and thereby in- 

, fluence the Ontario vote in favor of the 
opposition. The World says: “Laurier 
made the mistake of championing Mr. 
Tarte in opposition to the contingent, 
and the result of Tarte’s visit to Paris 
is not acceptable to the English in Can
ada. We would like to learn on what 
ground Tarte and Laurier are exonerat
ed from the charge of inciting racial 
incendiarism.”

Eleven places heard from in Algoma, 
where the election for the Commons was 
held to-day, give Dyment (Lib.) 231 
majority over Boyce (Con.) The re- 
election of Dyment is conceded.

Names in connection with the Conser
vative leadership are those of E. F. 
Clarke, Clarke Wallace and R. L. Bor
den. In some quarters it is suggested 
that an arrangement be made whereby 
there shall be English and French 
leaders, with a view to gaining strength 
in Quebec. In case this is carried out, 
Mr. Gftsgrain will assume the leadership 
in Quebec.

All doubt’s on South Perth’s standing 
was removed to-day, when Erb (Lib.) 
was officially declared elected by a 
majority of 15. There may be a re
count.

Ingram’s majority in East Elgin to

“It would be 
States to!

-o

Annoyancei
London, Nov. 13.—The Times this 

morning announces the following ap
pointments: Lord Raglan, under secre
tary of state for war; Earl of Onslow, 
under secretary of state for the colonies; 
Earl of Hardwicke, under secretary of 
state for India.

“ It seems certain,” Bays the Times 
qditorially, “that the cabinet will consist 
of twenty members, the largest recorded 
in our political history. This is unfor
tunate, but it seems to be regarded by 
Lord Salisbury as inevitable.”

Only Objectr “Bobs” Says Officers Did Not 
Show Cowardice at Senna’s 

Post.
Boers Acting In Independent 

Commandoes With No 
Set Plan.Several Members of First Con

tingent Enlist in Transvaal 
Mounted Police.

1
to all the terms of 

execution he sent him a copy of 
wrote to the clerk of the crown m 
chancery. There was no foundation 
whatever for Mr, Varin’s statement that. 

London, Not. 14,-Lord Roberts, in w no;rMUiJ» tfSfSSgÆ 
spending to an inquiry from the Pnnee Ugtg wfthin the meaning of the act; and' 
of Wales, has telegraphed authorizing a Mr. Klock, accompanied by. some 30 or 
denial of the charges of cowardice made 40 friends, appeared at the sheriffss&snsrsrxssas “officers in the Sanna s Post affair. posit. The deputy sheriff, however, in-

Lord Rosslyn, in view of Gen. Roberts f0rm*ea him that the sheriff had gone 
denial, has written to the Prince of out of town, and that he did not know 
Wales, regretting that he was misinform- where he had gone or when he would 
ed and tendering an apology in the fol- return. . 7 , ■
lowing language: Mr. Flannery, the election clerk, also

“I owe to the regiments whose honor was found to be out of town* Not to be 
my publication of a groundless report baulked, Mr. Klock then delivered his 
has called in question, the deepest apol- nomination paper, as required by law, at 

and the fullest reparation. I offer the office of the returning officer, in the 
it to you, sir, as colonel-in-chief. I of- court house, and paid the deposit. No 
lei it to the colonels of the various regi- other candidate having been nominated, 
ments. I offer it to every officer, non- Mr. Klock consequently claims he is 
commissioned officer and man, and 1 elected by acclamation, 
trust that this unqualified apology will The Free Press, government organ,

__ be accepted in the spirit it is offered. practically confirms the report that Sir
Washington, Nov. 13.—The President Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Among the men Richard Cartwright is going to England

mit to congress at the approach- who saiied by the steamer. Vanrouver fl8 high commissioner. The paper says J 
for indemnification from Liverpool on the 8th were Sergt. Sutherland Will be minister of trade and 

ntial recompense of yinnell, 0f Winnipeg, and Private Jay, commerce in succession.
______ _ ^whiçh suffèrea as 0f Calgary. Toronto, Nov. 13.—The Evening Tele-
a result"of the United States’ occupation ^ cablegram from Lord Roberts re- gram publishes a report that the Con- 
of the Philippines. The corporation rtg that Lieut. Elmsley, reported dan- servative leadership lies between W. F.

' claims damages for the interruption #f jJer0U8iy wounded, is out of danger. McLean, of Toronto, and Hon. G. E.
their cable business by the United * A cablegram received from Sir Alfred Foster. It also states that a movement
•States forces. This claim was reduced Milner received this afternoon announces is on foot to have Mr. Foster run in an
to a very low figure, but was disallowed. ... Trooper Bull, of Strathcona’s Ontario constituency and remove to
The Eastern Extension company claims H Was accidentally severely injured Toronto, 
that it has a franchise from the Spanish Frèderickstad. Bull is an English- 
govemlhent, obtained before the war, hi reiatives residing in London. xSB * ,rffla.3w'..brs
monopoly hag been invaded by the act D Lomp y, . pjt Mil-

s&teŒTdU£
Railway Co., the only railroad in the ^ngwash N. S., wUl return to bourn
itfproperty8byUthe United °States°8and m* enlisted in the Transvaal Mounted 
second for the continuance of an annual Police. ■—
subsidy of £4,500 guaranteed by the 
Spanish government against the Philip
pine revenues. The contention that the 
subsidy in the last cgse and the monop
oly of the Eastern Extension Company 
"having been legally obtained, must 'be 
continued, was recognized -as a very im
portant one, and was referred to the 
Attorney-General. His decision was to 
the effect that the claims were not 
based upon a contract right, but he held 
that both the cable and railroad had 
•equitable claims. It to possible that the 
•subsidy may be paid from revenues ob
tained from the islrfnds. but the inten
tion is to refer the subject to congress, 
in order that it may do justice to the 
companies. There has been a good deal 

• of correspondence on the subject, and 
the British authorities are supporting 
the cause of their citizens.

Another set of claims which will be 
referred to congress are those arising 
from the detention and isolation of 
Japanese sub j Gets in connection with the 
bubonic plague last summer in San 
Francisco, and the claims of Japanese 
citizens for damages sustained through 
the action of the Hawaiian authorities.

ANOTHER STEAMER ASHORE.
Struck a Sandy Beach and Crew and 

Passengers Wade Ashore.
London, Nov. 12.—The Wilson steam

er Angelo, bound from Christiana, Nor
way, for Hull, is ashore near Withern- 
sea, on the coast of Yorkshire. T^ie An
gelo carried one hundred Norwegi 
grants for the United States. St 
aground Sunday night. There was con
siderable activity on board, but the sea 
was calm and the shore sandy. The cap
ta in declined assistance, and when the 
tide receded all waded ashore, the men 
carrying the women and children. The 
Angelo, which is in a precarious condi
tion, is jettisoning her cargo. She was 
out of her course owing to the fog.

General Smlth-Dorlen’s Appre
ciation of the Services of 

Canadian Troops.

RAILWAY DISASTER.
Six Men Killed in Accident in Rhemish 

Prussia.
Berlin, Nov. 12.—A train carrying a 

number of workmen as passengers was 
derailed to-day near Bruggen, in Rhen
ish Prussia. Six men were killed and 
several injured.

London, Nov. 13.—Under date of 
Johannesburg, November 
Roberts telegraphs the war office âs 
follows:

“ Rundle reports skirmtehes with small 
parties of Boers in the Harrismith, 
Reitz and Vrede districts recently.

“ The commandoes appear to be act
ing independently and with no object ex
cept to give as much annoyance as pos
sible to the British.

“ Our casualties in these skirmtehes 
were two killed and seven wounded.

“ Douglas arrived at Ventersdorp on 
November 11 from Zeerust, capturing 
during the march 21 prisoners and a

uantity of cattle and sheep.
“ Ventersdorp. which has been

cess.
the first proving a failure, while the sd 
did ugly work, and would have cn 
havoc had It exploded In the midst 
company of troops.”

The following detailed accounlkwfl 
ceived by the Victoria of a battle /bet 
Chinese and Boxers near Tsangchou, I 
tung Chihli borders, ending in the utt< 
feat of the Boxers. The advice states 
General Mel, commanding Governor 
Shlhkal’s troops at Tsangchou, and enj 
in keeping the Northern Boxers from < 
Ing Shantung, has had no fewer than 
teen battles with the enemy since tt 
ginning of September, during whlcl 
fights occurred In the vicinity of 1 
chon, which is still held in force by 
ernor Tuan’s troops, who have hit 
succeeded very well in preventing tl 
trance of all Boxers who have tit 
fight a way Into the province of Shai 
On the 9th Instant, however, the 

; Boxer leader, a Tien Tain man named 
concentrated his forces, numbering 
men, and jplning them to the Sha 
Boxers on the early morning of tha 
marched against General Mel’s troop 
offered battle in the plains below tb 
of Tsangchou. The Boxers combined 
bered over 12,000, while General 
forces only numbered 8.000 of all 
But the challenge was accepted, and 
eral Mel, after leaving a Mttle over 

to hold the city and placing 1,50 
with artillery on the rising ground o 
the city walls to cover his retreat i 
he be outnumbered by the enemy, mi 
out with nearly 4,000 to attack the e 
The battle raged from 8 o’clock 1 
morning to dusk, just before whichj 
that the right wing of the Boxera 

strongly posted in the village 
dykes and forced the troops to attacl 
hi the open, were suffering severely 1 
battery posted near by. and bed be 
waver, General Met sent 1,500 cc 
troops to attack them on the flank 
Boxers did not wait for these fresh 
hat were soon seen streaming to thel 
west of the town into the marshei 

the signal for a general advan 
The ci

12, Lordan emi- 
he went

BUCKET SHOPS
Will Be Allowed to Run Unmolested in 

Toronto the Good.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The police have 

given np all idea of prosecuting bucket 
shops and stock gambling concerns. Re
cent cases were thrown out by the 
courts. The legislature is to be asked to 
make a new law.

DROWNED0 HERSELF.

Deranged Woman Takes Her Own Life.
Newmarket, Ont., Nov. 12.—The wife 

of Beverley Riddett White committed 
suicide by drowning, being mentally de
ranged for some time.

GREEK NAVAL SCANDAL.
Officers of a Warship Caught Smuggling 

Goods Ashore.
Athens, Nov. 12.—A great scandal has 

been caused in the Greek navy by the 
detection of the officers of a warship 
from Crete in the act of landing smug
gled goods in a deserted part of Jiraeus, 
the port of Athens.

ONE VETER4N LESS.
Commander of the Old Cruiser Nashville 

Is Dead.

ogyBRITISH CLAIMS.
Indemnification Asked Because of 

United States Occupation of 
Philippines.

r-0
TUNING A PIPE ORGAN.

It Takes Two or Three Days and Is a Nerve 
Trying Job.

From New York Sun.
“The misuse which many pipe organs 

suffer tis a.'wonder to me.” said a veteran 
organ tuner and builder. “Church organs 
cost from $1,000 to $10,000. They are very 
sensitive to changes of temperature and 
yet many are heated and chilled once a 
week all winter and allowed to get damp 
soaked In summer. The same people who 
neglect an organ will take good care of a 
p’-ano costing a tenth or twentieth as 
much.

“An organ is a good deal like a human 
being when it comes to changes of the 

Sudden drops put a man 
, and It’s the same with the in

strument. It needé an even, moderate tem
perature during the winter instead of 
roasting on Sunday and a freeze the rest or 
the week. In summer a stone or brick 
church gets damp. A slight fire once a week 
will keep the organ dry.

|
•will s q a depot

of supplies for the Boers, will now be 
cleared out.”

Toronto, Nov. 13.—On October 5, be
lieving that all of the first Canadian 
contingent were leaving at once for 
home, Gen. Smith-Dorrien, according to 
a letter just received from Capt. Mason, 
sent the following telegram to Col. 
Otter, dated Ferst Fabrieken, South 
Africa, October 5:

“No words can express my disappoint
ment at not seeing you and your gallant 
corps again before yon leave. Please 
say bood-bye to all ranks; wish them for 
me, great good luck, and tell them that 
I feel that any credit I may have gained 
in this war I shall owe largely to the 
splendid way the Royal Canadians 
served me. I shall always hope for the 
time when I may have the honor of 
commanding them again. There are no 
finer or more gallant troops in the 
world.”

Ottawa, • Nov. 13.—Several reports 
received to-day from South Africa. 

Major Ogilvie, commanding “E” Bat
tery, and Major Hurdman sent reports.

Col. Lessard says the parade strength 
of his battalion was as follows: 142 on 
parade, 87 sick, 26 invalided, and 1 miss
ing.

the

151
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 12.—Gibson’s 

majority in York, N. B., is 76. Rev. Dr. 
McLeod in a declaration to-day said 
there had been great corruption, and he 
would protest the seat.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Hon. Clifford Sif
ton was tendered a reception in the 
Winnipeg theatre to-night by local Lib
erals. It was very largely attended. 
W. Scott, W. F. McCreary and other 
Liberal candidates spoke.

Nanaimo, Nov. 12.—Returns have just 
been received from Quatsino, completing 
the total vote in Vancouver district. 
They are: Smith, 12; Sloan, 0: Wolley, 
1. The totals now are: Smith, 1,279; 
Wolley, 910: Sloan, 838.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Leading Conserva
tives of the district of Montreal met to
night and passed resolutions of regret at 
the retirement of Sir Charles Tupper. 
Speeches were made by a number of de
feated candidates, all French^Canadian 
Conservatives, who ascribed their defeat 
to the race cry raised in Laurier’s favor.

thermometer, 
out of tunePRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NEXT.

That Province to Hold a General Elec
tion in December.

.

it
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 13.—The 

Guardian newspaper says it learns "on 
undoubted authority that the provincial 
legislature will be dissolved in the near 
future, and that a general election will 
be held early in December.

“A pipe organ requires tuning at least, 
cnee a year, and the best Instruments are 
looked over two or three times In that time.
It Is a two or three days’ job and needs 
two men. Besides the tuner ui 
an assistant must be at the keyboard to 

down the keys. Temperature has to 
be considered even in tuning. All1 the pipes 

be brought to pitch at about the name 
this degree should be that 

which the organ usually has when in use.
“I believe that pipe organ tuning Is the 

nervous work one can tackle. In fact, 
long experience I have come to be

lieve that I tune with my nerves. No. I 
don’t refer to the nerves of hearing. I get 
roy Impressions that way, but I tune with 
my nervous system. My assistant strikes 
a chord. If it Is not true I feel a nervous 
stress and strain. As soon as the chord 
is true my nerves become harmonious too.
It sounds funny, but it’s so.

wo or three days may seem like a 
long time to take to tune an organ, but 
when you stop to think of the 1,700 pipes 
In a large modern Instrument. It Isn’t long.
A large organ will
octaves, or sixty-one keys. These Instru
ments hare twenty-eight registers and a 
pipe to each key and register brings the 
number to 1.706. Not every key and 
ter has a pipe, but as some have two it 
amounts to that. The pipes are of all sorts 
and sizes, most of them wood, but many of 
metal. A small number of the large and 
long 
The?
fancy pipes at the front of an organ were 
only ornamental, bat nowadays these sound 
as well.

“I find that pipe tuning Is a mystery to 
most people. They understand how the * *
piano strings are tightened and loosened. '
But changes in the pitch of pipes queer fornPt ‘sAin them. It Isn’t strange either, for the aver- ornet 8010 
age organ has five kinds of toning. Of 
course, the pitch depends on the length of 
the pipe. The pitch may be raised by 
shortening the pipe or by stoning the open 
end. A number of the wooden pipes are 
stopped by wooden slides. Handles are 
attached and the pipe Is tuned by moving 
the slide® np or down. Other woods have set 
1 nthe top a piece of metal which is rolled 
or bent over partially to stop the pipe.

“Ribbon strips are cut In the sides of 
the tall metal pipes and rolled down. These 
break the column of air and act the same 
as cutting off-the top of a pipe. Another 
kind of pip»*, the reeds, are on a different 
prlncinle. The length of the reed controls 
the Pitch. A wire presses tightly against 
the reed and is moved to lengthen or short
en the vibrating length.”--------- —o-----------

o
p in the organNANAIMO’S wereKingston, N.Y., Nov. 12.-^Capt. Law

rence M. Murray, who commanded the 
famous cruiser Nashville before her cap
ture by the Confederate government, to 
dead a/t his home in Malden.

holdPUNITIVE RAIDS.
They Are Being Strongly Criticized in 

Pekin as Unnecessary.
Pekin, Nov. 11, via Shanghai, Nov. 13. 

—Another small German expedition will 
go north to-morrow in spite of the fact 
that these punitive raids are strongly 
criticized here as- serving no good pur
pose.

Reports of tBe death of the Dowager 
Empress are becoming persistent, though 
there is _ no. official confirmation of it, 
communication with the court being very 
ipregular. There is a growing belief, 
however, that she will never return to Pekin. ,

London, Nov. 13.—A special from Tien 
Isin, dated November 10, says a force 
of Russians has captured the arsenal 
northeast of Yang Tsun, with trifling 
loss, killing two hundred Chinese and 
capturing a quantity of arms and treasure.

WATERWORKS. must were
idegree, an

X A New By-Law to Purchase 
Them Will Have to Be 

Submitted.

OBITUARY.

xLondon, Nov. 13.—Mr. Thomas A. Arnold, 
fellow and examiner in English language 
and literature at the Royal University of 
Ireland, second son of the celebrated Thos. 
Arnold. Master of Rugby, and father of 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, the novelist, died 
yesterday. He was born November 30,

New York. Nov. 12.—Marcus Daly, of 
Montana, the well known mining man. died 
at 8 a.m. to-day at the Hotel Netherlands. 
Henry Villard. the well known financier 
and railroad man. died at midnight at 
Ardaley-on-the-Hudson.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Lt. Col. Wm. N. Alger, 
for many years paymaster of Toronto mili
tary district, is dead, aged 92 years. He 
was a native of Norwich. England and 
rnme to Canada at the time of the Trent 
affair, and had been paymaster since that 
time up to eight years ago.

was
pursuit by the troops, 
troops then made a detour and stopi 
Boxers from getting into the marshei 
the pursuing troops, coming np the 
were cut down almost to a man. Th 
wing happened to be entirely comp 

under Ch’en.who y 
with some 30 desi

Col. Evans complains of sniping by 
Boers.

Col. Otter refers to the complimentary 
telegram he received from Smith-Dor- 
rien, which was a full justification of 
his (Otter’s) administration since he took 
command.

FOR MANILA.
United States Commencing to Sent Out 

Reinforcements to the Islands.
Columbia, Ohio, Nov. 12. — Detach

ments of the 12th, 17th, 19th and 23rd 
infantry regiments and 4th cavalry, 848 
men in all, left Cohambus barracks for 
Manila to-day via New York. They will 
flail on the transport La Patriarch.

From Our Own Correspondent. •
. Nanaiyo, Nov. 13.—There is keen dis- 
aDDointment among the citizens at dis
covering the Waterworks Purchase 
Loan by-law irreparably defective. A 
new by-law will be submitted at once. 
Citizens anticipated that they would 

the waterworks by December 1, 
The ex-

Tien Tsin Boxers 
tured. This man, 
refused to retreat when he saw t 
was lost, but held his ground in a 
entrenched and walled hamlet. H< 
Mel, with 200 cavalry found him 
desperate fight ensued. The trooi 
mounted and stormed the place, 
couple of Maxims being brought 
whole band was slain without a si 
for quarter. Ch’en’s head was then 
back to Tsangchan in triumph, an 
ed the walls of that city. Neai 
Boxers were killed In this battle, o 
olf whom were Tien Tsin men. < 
was wounded, hie losses being du 
and twice the number wounded. 1 
tung Boxers belonged to those w 
tq Pekin in May last, had been ( 
and were now trying to get back 
homes to find the door shut against 
Governor Yuan: hence their persla 
attacking Tsangchou.

Advices were also received that ? 
Empress of the Japanese vras lc 
by train to Hama Rlklu on Octobi 
was made the victim of an assa 
fanatical Japanese. While the 
train was passing Ynrakncho t 
threw a puree. In which there w 
•tones, at the train. 
his wooden shoes at the window 
Empress’ carriage. A policeman 
assault and immediately urTeateA

The man arrested claimed tha| 
been born In an Imperial palace, 
been living in the care of peasa 
three years old. He had gone to 
have himself reinstated In his : 
perlai rights, and his request* had 
fused. He had then awaited for 
of the Empress and threw the m 
said, to attract her attention, 
the man’s confession. It was a: 
fopnd that he was suffering from 

Bubonic plague has again broki 
Kobe, Japan.

-o-
have a compass of five FERNWOODS CONCERT.

To Be Held Wednesday Evening in A. 
O. U. W. Hall in Aid of Buildingregls-own inbut that to impossible now. 

pense already incurred to putting the 
quashed by-law debentures and coupons 
through has been large, and now will 
have to be repeated. The aldermen 
console themselves with the thought 
that nearly every city in the province is 
in the same fix with by-laws containing 
fatal defects. The by-law was not in 
accordance with Section 68 of the Muni
cipal Act

To-morrow evening a grand concert 
will be held in the A. O. U. W. hall, in 
aid of the building fund of the Fernwood 
Young Men’s Association. The pro
gramme is as follows:
Solo .................. .. .......... .. .Mr. J. GL Brown
Instrumental Duet...................................... .

Misses Nichols and McBwen 
........ Mr. F. Finch-Smiles
.................. Mr. F. Richardson

_ ..................... Mias Rochon
Solo ................ Mr. G. F. Watson
Sketch ........Messrs. Grant and Richardson
Instrumental Duet ......................................

.............Messrs. Carter and Anderson
...................... Miss King
......................Mr. Grant
By Cltharls Orchestra.
........................ Mr. Cave
..........Mr. Finch-Smiles
.......... Mr. Richardson

GERMAN TARIFF.
Organization to Endeavor to Retain 

Present Policy.

wood 
y are

en pipes never gte out of tune, 
too -long. For many years the-o

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.Eggs and Faith-Healers.—There was a 
distinct odor of over-ripe egg at the cor
ner. of Johnson and Broad streets on 
Sunday night. Elder Eugene Brooks 
and the little band of faith-healers who 
are his disciples gathered as usual, and 
from the outskirts of the crowd egg after 
egg was thrown as the address came to 
an end. Profiting by past bombardments, 
the faith-healers had two of their mem
bers placed in the crowd, and these 
chased the boys who threw the eggs. 
One, Percy Robertson, seized a boy and 
gave him in charge to Constable Clay- 
ards for assault. While Mr. Robertson 
was holding the boy, waiting for the ar
rival of the officer, another boy threw 
Sî e ^kich sprinkled 'his coat collar. 
J he boy was released this morning, the 
charge having been vyithdrawn.

CAMPAtilA LOOKOUT
Testifies That He Was a Pattern- 

Maker, at Sea For the First Time.

An epidemic of smallpox has broken ont 
inTh|rDelazoa Bay railroad award was

dMnü°Pet*r Schmidt shot ltJlledj£?1r
hnsbend on Sunday night in Chicago. Jeal
ousy was the cause.

Rev. Mr. Simpson, pastor of the Lan»- 
downe. Out.. Methodist church, dropped 
deed In the pulpit on Sunday.
^ns^r^ks^^^er s^ W^

daughter?1 arrived rÇjSrf 
Cen. Buller. accompanied by hls wlfe arm

K^ier.,
In Pall Mall to greet the returning general.

i. Berlin, Nov. 12.—About three hundred 
representatives of industry, commercial 
and finance, from all parts of the empire 
organized yesterday, the object of which 
i*J to urge the maiirtenance of the present 
türerman customs policy and to combat 
the agrarian agitation for a prohibitive 
tariff. ij ■ .

London. Nov. 13.—In the Admiralty 
court to-daÿ the hearing was resumed in 
the suit of the owners of the British 
bark Embleton, to recover damage» fer 
her sinking by the Cunard liner Cam
pania in July last. As a result of the 
collision, 11 of the crew of the Emble
ton were drowned. The vessel was 
loaded with dynamite. __

The outlook on board the Campania at 
the time of the collision testified that he 
was a pattern-maker of New York, and 
had never been to sea before.

Capt. Walker of the Campania testi
fied that the man referred to was 
“ shipped through a New York runner, 

" who certified to his seamanship.”

BRITISH BUDGET.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Intimates 

That Taxes Will Be Increased.
London. Not. 13—Sir Michael Hicks- 

Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, 
speaking this evening in Bristol, said it 
would not be his privilege in the next 
budget to - relieve the taxpayers. He 
wished he could say that he was not 
about to increase the budget, but the 
government’s expenditure had been enor
mous^' especially in China and South 
Africa. He declared emphatically, how
ever, that the wealth of the Transvaal 
would have to bear part* of the strain.
“Of course.” said Sir Michael, “we 

must not spoil the future of the Trans
vaal by attempting to impose upon it a 
greater burden than it could bear. That 
would be cutting our own throat. There
fore the British taxpayers must neces
sarily bear a large part of the cost of 
the war.”

He also> emphasized the fact that the 
maintenance of a strong army and navy 
would involve a further considerable ex
penditure.

Solo
Song........
Selection .
Solo..........
Recitation 
Song .........

-o-
SIX PERSONS LOST.

The Weaver Capsized and Her Crew 
Were Lost.

n®^îon’ Not. 12.—The wrecked Myria 
?■ Weaver, which capsized in Vinyard 
wound Friday morning, after parting an
chors and striking on Handkerchief 

, ?al! waa towed up the harbor at 1 o clock to-day by the tugboats Mercury, 
Zetts and Juno. The bodies of three of 
the six persons who lost their lives in 
the wreck were found on board. The 
body of Ella Deboie, who was lashed to 
the rigging by First Mate Karney, was 
still lin that position. Two bodies on 
deck! have not been identified, hot are be
lieved to be two Norwegian sailors. The 
Weaver, when found, was in an upright 
position, having righted herself when 
her deckload of lumber was swept away.

BULL FIGHTERS.
Three From Spain Cannot Land at New 

York Without Money.
h„nT J"1’ NovTÜ-Three Spanish 
bull fighters, who arrived here to-day on 
the steamer Ems, en route for Mexico,

re„f"Red Permission to land because they had no money, and the board of 
inquiry held that they were likely to he- 
come public charges.

iv

MAXIMILLIAN’S CROWN.
Diamond With a History Among Jewels 

Captured in New York.
New York, Nov. 12.—Prezal, a Mexi

can smuggler, and some companions, was 
arrested here to-day, charged with smug
gling diamonds.

Preza had on him when he was arrest
ed a bill of sale for the diamonds for 
$20,000. It to said that one of the men 
told the officials that the stones were 
given to them to sell by a woman. This 
woman is said to be Preza’s fiancee. The 
jewele were in a red leather case, and in 
the case was a piece of paper on which 
was written in English: “Diamond neck
lace is from Maximillian’s crown, 1860.” 
Collector Bidwel refused to talk. The 
cr.se is now in the hands of the United 
States district attorney. The gems 
were appraised, and on the amountof 
valuation the charge will be based. The 
informer will receive a certain amount 
up to 5 per cent.

aid.

THE FOUR D’S.
Charles Soureeon once said that there 

were three srreat enemies to man—“dirt, 
dèbt and the devil.” He mlerht have added 
one more d and Included dvsneosla. The 
evil results of this disease coold hardlv be 

, exaggerated. Its effects are felt 1" mind

METHODIST MAGAZINE.SUICIDE.
Among the well Illustrated artkflea In the 

Methodist Magazine for November are:
£ub£rHer Need and Condition.” “Wyck- 

off S*.Workers.” an eloquent paper on “Ox
ford Under Two Queens.” bv W. Motley 
Pnnsbon: “The Passion Play.” “The Paris 
Exposition,” by the editor. “Job" We®1«v” 
with the famous Romnev portrait, 
after sketch of Mrs. A- E. Barr.
The account of N»w Ontario, with Its re
sources and prospects, by the Rev. A. B. 
Johnson, will be a revelation to most read
ers. “L*fe in a Convent” Is a striking nar- 

strongly written Canadian

Demented Man Throws Himself in Front 
of a Railway Train. “Harry, yesterday was yonr wedding 

nlversa ry. and yon never said
at?W.H. mv dear. £>» It in my bane, 
that It was some sort of a Wv 
onnldn- rrmomber wnat it w 

lia Journal.______
BANK OF MONTREAL.

Profits For the Half Year Show an 
Increase.

and body, and 
effects of the

are as far reaching as the 
e curse that was laid on the 

Jackdaw of Rhelms which was cursed In 
“eating and drinking and sleeolnv. In 
standing and altt1-'» and lving.” ‘ The good 
effects of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery are most marked In aggravated and 
chronic cases of dvsneosla. It enables the 
stomach glands to secrete the necessary 
quantity of digestive fluids, and this at
once removes that craving or gnawing sen
sation so common to certain forms of indi
gestion. It tones and regulates the stom
ach. invigorates the toroid liver and gives 
the bloo«i-making glands keen assimilât! e 
power. “Golden Medical Discovery cures 
nlnetv-elght oer cent, of those v:
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets ere snirerlor te 
ell other laxative medicines when the bow- 

obet meted.

Lancaster. Pa., Nov. 13.—Christian 
Coble, of Elizabethtown, committed sui
cide last night by throwing himself is 
front of a train on the Lebanon & Corn
wall railway at Bellaire. He was en
gaged in the drain bnsinesa at Bellaire, 
and for the frast few days had shown 
signs of dementation.

H
d others.-,

npo

If WHAT’S THE^ATTER

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir:—Your editorial on Friday h 

an Injustice. I did not say tha 
woold be bound In case of s bra 
the Orest Unknown Company, l 
a ferry between the Island and 
I quoted from Mr. Bodwell s sp«

ratlve. Two 
stories are also given.HUGGARD MURDER.MUTINY,

Bailors on German Steamer Handed 
Over to Stettin Courts For Trial.

London. Nov. 13.—Mutiny occurred on 
-the German steamer Industrie, and be
fore she sailed from Stettin on Novem
ber 7 for New York, six mutineers were 

• -turned over to the local tribunal for trial 
end their places filled by other seamen.

Montreal. Nov. m-Tho half-vearly
erti' Mg" p'rofit^Mt ’".V^TZVV^cbmakerr’ ..bed

Xod nffr making provision fnr nil the Impudent person-Indianapolis Press. 
ÎSmpürà for th- «me ^t.w.s a great prosperity Par.de.
period Inst year. “I>on’t know. I had$600,000 is payable on not get out to loo

>x j---—v--* Record. ., .

A Man Living Near the Ranch Arrested 
on Suspicion.

Winnipeg, 
coroner’s ju 
Hnggnrd case that deceased came to his 
death by two shots fired at parties un
known. A man named Smith.
40 years of age, living near Huggard’a 
ranch, lias been arrested on suspicion.

Nov. 13.—At Calgary the 
ry returned a verdict in the Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, 

tremblings, nervous^ headache, cold hands
ofdweakne«B are relieved by Carter’s Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerve® 
and complexion.

rv
Divorcc Granted.—In T*f^d vs. Reid, 

an application from Nelson for a 
divorce, the petition was yesterday 
grtnted. ____ _____

so much business I 
ok at It.”—Chicagoabout A dividend of 

December L
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Demands on
The Chinese

not the intelligent competitor this time. 
The Province apparently had not re
covered from the election celebration, 
for here is how teh telegram came over

“Montreal, Que., Nov. 9.—Sir Charles 
Tapper left here to-day for British Co
lumbia, where he will address meetings 
in the interest of the Conservative can
didates in Yale-Cariboo and Burrard 
constituencies. Prior to hie leaving tor 
the Coast he declined to be interviewed.

B. C. MININGthe street as recommended by the petition, 
as the new cinder path sidewalk on the 
west side had been extended ont about 
one toot, making it very difficult tor a 
conveyance to pass a car when meeting.
Carried.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts for the month,

Information] Little Of Importance Transacted al^1erâetrommrÜêveTOmmmded that 
■ - the sum o£ $200 uj given to the Mining

of the failure of Mr. Bodweil to secure at Regular Meeting Of Record in aid of the publication of a
the*endorsement of the Great Northern Uo.. .. Pnllflhll special Christmas edition. Adopted,
the board of aldermen should have adopted . me VOUllt.il. Stewart’s motion to proceed with
the suggestion of Mr-..ÇeaI8e1fn<? reJerïed ________ the work of paving Government streetEElhlEÏESltHEeS! Cralqflower Road By-Law Goes E^ScSnTw" to orMt*^ Columbia may now London Nov I

They did not want to be advised. They Over to Another Meet- preliminaries might be arranged, so as reached the quiescent stage. The „ • December 3 tp vote the ex-
had made np their minds to pass the by-law UVC , to have the matter ready to be dealt “ boom ” is over. The times when any ™ iu South Africa,r ? S&FSlSi ,n«- withby the next council. The motion ^VoOO mVe wMch a£ now e™ctod to^amotnt to
from Mr Keith Wilson, went to the waste ------------- Aid Brydon wanted to know what had ^Tttoce^^d tway. $ there is fully £100,000,000 Before Christmas Noy_ 12._Dr. Morrison, wir-
Thave repeatedly said that what we want Nothing of special importance outside bee” done in regard to the| dan|er thatj in the general depreciation “a rt°“rS-."’' iug to the Times from Pekin on Sunday,

Advices were received hr £e = kSftT. tta! of routine business transpired at ykter- ^ai^K^Sood^he ofn- Of ------------- °------------- “T^ed by the common desire for .

^TheU'îee^rf ^rr^h^ou in; Z'Jly &'?,«. ÏSSÏjSK day evening’s meeting «^the titycoum era »f ^ pro^i-tended to^hmld in lt : caunOt^ U^P-ted HAS SEEN MUCH SERVICE. 6peedy tennination of the present condi-
Southern China. The centre of the outbreak service than^ MgM cfi. The Cra.gflower Itoad wouId be well to advise the property ^3”‘ taked wUl ever attain the dignity New Commander-in-Chiet of Esquimalt tiens, the foreign envoys have finaUy
is in Kwang-sl and the rebels there have ‘brough ^Jieme “"‘ij °ls '‘ul“' pmlb\e t0 by-law was to have come up, owners that the.=lty] would not tolerate ine- Bnt development has demon- Fleet Has a Lengthy Becord. agreed to the following terms, to be
Veen Joined oy large numbers from lennan bave a four-hour service over the route now laid over to another meeting. in the high eidewalksmu g . etrated that British Columbia possesses —- nresented in conjoint note, which, subsod Kueichou. Marshal, 8u, the Imperial ; opérât^ th^C.JP. KCo^Oan «four- ^ we pre t His Worship Mayo^ Hay- Uc^ierl1sV™^^Vh ytnêt- ^Pg— ot^e £& ^gTSSTS j" to the approval of the government*,

commander In chief, has called for rein- polls of the Pacific (Liverpool) and Vic- . ward, in the%chair, tors engaged in building operations, until supplemented with numerous the North Pacific fleet* will be pressed upon China as the basis-forcements to make war against the rebels totia t*. he car WuaranJ The firat communication wasftom the tbe passage of a new by-Mw^contoacto»  ̂je supdemented^w.^^ ^ ^ the Nort^ Pacific fleet.^ ^ B nt ™ pJiffiinary treaty:
as he considers the rebellion Is swelling to promoters, bind themselves to a four-hour acting secretary o acknowledging nf °thp street shall be preserved So the proved facilities, are destined to prove has been appointed commander-in-chief 44 China shall erect a monument t<>
such an extent that lt bids fair to be more | service in all weather and under all condi- public works 84 Ottawa, ac ag °| “f the Btreet sha e ^°tion remunerative. The opening up of the of the Australian station, in succession Baron von Kettler on the site where he-
formidable than the Taiping rebellion of tlons? Twelve years ago Mr. Ue Cosmos, receipt of a, c0^%? to „ «?rin oti land nftvfn. Aid YatesMdeim WM cari coal deposits of the Crow’s Nest Pass to Bear-Admiral Pearson, whose ap- Wae murdered, and send an imperial 
thp fifties He insists on having 100,000 ; backed by a directorate of substantial ™en city, asking for title to a strip carrying out Aid. > comnletion of the railway means -pointment will shortly expire. Bear- nrince to Germanv to convey an apol—
well amed men for the task of putting *php°e^ “ln“ oTe?ed° ^\V^and-a*half ^^i/^dlnto^’o^thTbridge Ik- "tUc“™flow« road by-law was laid’much for British Columbia and particn- Admiral Andrew K Bickford O. M. G., ogy. She will, inflict the death pmatty
down the rebellion. hour service between Vancouver and New possib e g olerk requested over Certain information which is neces-. larly to the Kootenays. It guarantees has been appointed commander-in-chief upon eleven princes and officials T

A force of Infantry and artillery have Westminster and Victoria. He proposed to ceived and fiied and the cle q , Ce aan rniorma j fuel an(j lower transportation of the Pacific station, in succession to named, and suspend provincial examina-
been denended upon by the British to pro- put on a ferry boat big enough and strong to-renew the city s “PPUcatiom sary not being on nu i the effect of so re- Bear-Admiral Beaumont. tions for five years where the outrage*

frontier, and the British enough to make the run In aU kinds of wea- The Provincial Secretary informed the The council then adjourned. 52. the cost of treatment of ores “In view of the inauguration of the noPurred. In future all officials fathnc
4rL«m^Tto conflict with the Triads on Wr with * «n^of^uots ajt hour J u that the ^Vcîoter 1 ultimo ------------- o—— ^cmg me tC«a eitent néc itate Au9tralian Commonwealth, special im- t0 prevent anti-foreign outrage* w.thim
the 20th nit. The torpedo destroyer Handy thatSrlU only make 14 miles an hour! police f^°Lth Beceived and PBIZE AT PABIS. a reconsideration of many of the mm- portance attaches to the selection of the their jurisdiction shall be dismissed an*
was about to land troops and supplies when The world has made great progress during would be $150 per mont . ------ propositions which have been tem- officer who will have control of the punished.
the rebels were seen advancing on Sam- the last decade. Steamboat and railway filed. . British Columbia Flax Fibre Helps Wm porarily abandoned on account of the squadron at the Antipodes, to the sup- “Indemnity shall be paid to the state*,
Chun. The Handy threw a lyddite shell trains make quicker ttoe: now than ever : Senator Macdonald asked that me Diploma. cost of treatment. The expectations are port of which, it will be remembered, corporations and individuals,
ammig them kUUng forty, and routing cholcf ot toroe rout^. to tearm/ >dow" °V J, SoS for thre Grand_uip o m" the lncreased facilities will lower the colonists already contribute Bear- “‘¥he Tsung Li Tamtn shall.be abol-

fSS?d“ys Ten yMro^gothVlrio required owned by From Our Own Corresoondent. the line dividing loss from profit, and Admiral L. A. Beaumont is. in his 54th ished and its functions vestrfin a foi-
A battle took place near Kuangnlng be- ^ to seven days. Last week a O. P. months, as it a. the Pc0^ Vancouver Nov. 12.—Mr. H. T. enable many of the low-grade proposi- year, and when i^dN^hhrook was at eign minister. Rational intercourse^

tween the rebels and Chinese troops. The r. train ran from Montreal to Ottawa In turn out the inmates in Thrift of Heilemere, B.C., who has tions of the Kootenays to step over this the admiralty, in 1882-85, he acted as ghall be permitted with the Emperor, a*
rebels were advancing on the town and the less than a mile a minute. The world Is weather^, . - „nf. v„pn ’PXDerimenting for the past ten line and become profitable producers. his private secretary. As a commodore ;n civilized countries.î^eriM forces who had been awaiting athrob with the .euergetlc spirit ^of^ent^. Williams was m favor of grant- been^ ^aI, Sd who , Expert* point out that the discoveries he flew his broad pennant in the train- “ The forts at Taku and other forts
them met them on the bank of the North imd, phlioropher that inf gJnator be given some years ago bterested the govern- j 0f placer gold in Northern Cassiar in ing squadron, and after three years at on the coast of thih-li shall be razed,
river. The Imperial troops were defeated the mn. bto™n"become infected with the who moved that S® seconded by nient witMffifquestion of the possibility ' the neighborhood of Atlin lake have Whitehall as ditector of naval intelll- the Importation of arms and war tna- 
with great loss and Kuangnlng fell into the Sdviraal awakening, has dissipated old- until January 2. This was seco y wi^ flax in British Columbia, has brought this locality into prominence, gence. he proceeded to the Pacific in tenais prohibited; pennanent 'eK^on
hands of the rebels. At Shawnn, later, the time theories and “do move, after having Aid. Kinsman. . . „rant. been named among the prize winners of There is strong evidence to show that March of last year. He wears the guards shall be maintained, anàIM» .
Imperial troops were again defeated by the stood still since Joshua t0°a e01^ dvl^ . Ald- c“e™“ îhe three molths^Time the Paris exhibition, for his exhibit of the gold of Atlin is not confined to Arctic medal, bestowed in 1876. His guards of communications between-
Triad- who were led on thin occnslon by ^^t’a the nmtter.pfoen^vntn , the Senator the three molths time ^ grown lrom flax 0n hie farm piaCer workings. Samples of very nch successor, now that he has been, moved PeUin and Tsai.
nr Snn Tat Sen V^ lr^îng’^that money Is plentiful and asked for. „ . in British Columbia. Mr. Thrift is in gold-bearing quartz from prospects have to the more importtnt command m Aus- “ Imperial proclamations shall be post-
°A Nonchang coVrespondent writes: chrapf that the spirit of enterprise Ms Some '“rt1’i®r de'rideT to adopt5' AlA receipt of the following letter: ! been obtained, together with samples of tralian waters, is curiously enough. ed for two years throughout the empire,

“Building forts, putting In mines, enlist- taken firm bold on our ueoDle: that hoUBe^ it was finally decided to adopt “Paris, 1st September, 1900. cinnabar, which when assayed, was nearly three years his senior m uge and suppressing Boxers. „nm„en_
1 , . tronns is the general stores and offices are rao-ldly filling and Yates motion. * , found to contain 26 per cent, mercury, service, though his promotion has been «« The mdenvuty is to include compen

^"fmmes llo^genlu, had Invented ter- - your «Mbit of flax formed an import- : East Kootenay, near the United States dates fr0m 1885. and. was awarded in
a mine that he claims wifi completely an- wifi scarcely be content with a M-mlle The Mayor reported the board naving ant part, a grand prize diploma, and boundary (wlnch m "edited with a t”ta^ recognition of hie «1^^ services in con-

sr5“-”-3S«st ’™*n”a “* " Wto» src5ffi£.rrS"„,e’::hlimlng the junk into fragments, and in experience ^ qulckenlng lnfluence of caul- Aid. Hall was proud to be present on “Secretary.’* the Northwest Territories. Betwem he Was one^ of the officers of the Re-
every way proving Itself to be a grand suc- ta? well Invested and enterprises that par that occasion. It was a beautiful day, y. m. C. A. is to hold a bazaar Atlin and Cariboo there Js tiill a threat search, off the Irish coast.
ores7 TwdPland mines were also exploded, ,ind Victoria alone to be asked to turn and y,e speeches were most appropriate the 25th of November, which wUl be extent of country which .hoe as yet been be had fought with distinction at

s **'=;■ a j&x&r&sTsr-s •« K-5fMd,rï»c3Si—t""
sîïtsr " “* ““ -a,..... «a.*»- -
js ïbæs rsss 'tssiïsA* i ^ciygr a.S’siifss.SJTSSJX ar?;5"sriS,s,77S.,',B;a.i ^üssa.»“'

tfïSÆTÆ SsSWtîMK-ïïsrfîK ’mÇ™...'-«5"STSESTJîsriesHhihkaTa troons at Taangchon, and engaged line to thia city. Has anyone ever inaulred cost 0( the pamphlet was more than stated yesterday that on the last of Sep- «mail when the ataount of rich placers
th=PNnrthp™gRnrers from enter- of the E. & N. Co. their terms for ferrying anticipated, he asked for a further grant tember there was only 2 per cent, of the found in ttiè country is taken into, con-

Î h«°« hsil no fewer than four- tranacontlnental cars from Ladysmlth- aad Referred to the finance com- dues uncollected since May, 1888, when sidération. Attention is now being
lug Shantung, has had no fewer thau rour theMe haullng them tar «U Jo portal of rte e u b took offlce. In speaking of the lum-|drawn to this class of mining and
taaa hatQea with the enemy tinro The b* The Great Unknown wants 12.000 a montn m^tee for rep directed at- her trade, Mr. Skinner said that the soar- 9tamp-mills are going up in many locali-

g,^Un-rJLtte ItC Si ^“eoyer anlmn^fwroute.y Ha, te^““to hia claim for $350 for certain city of «hips was a serious matter just tie8. * The. in<5eased production of
? i .Hn htid ln fM-J bT Got- it ev^-r occurred to you. Mr. Editor or to p™ns fUrnished the city. Aid. Kinsman now; that many of those formerly en-; Camp McKinney and Fairview, in Tale

m chon, which is stlU held n JT, , yon, Messieurs Mayor and Aldermen, to ask P . . received and filed. This gaged in the lumber trade wereciurying district, in th^ Nelson division Of West
emor Yuan’a troops, who have Mtherto “e& N. wbat they will oerfojm the movedthat it De recmvwi Seal to China, or nitre from Chffl. Moat Kootenay, indicate probabilities for the

ï.'rs 5s;£v’«»,rtsr3'Hi! s,My?s.:*s,7.r'S ss,, ^,

Wàwm ESEffl %gsmmoffered battle in the plains below the dty ^ 'approved ‘of. The Beckwlth agreed with thie riew and^t STEEL COMPETITION. i^cyanidê pl’anUn'Briti^h ^Columbia is P With my fist?right

SteSS&SBHs«;=.**■■*'“ “* 8“”-

«Lj'ÆaïYîs ÆTiîjaïJi EK?.fE'îs,r;s"“«3*.*»the city walls to cover hla retreat should a d has quite a fad with unthluk- street. Referred to city John Jones Jenkins, chairman of the rll? a * f R^sland camp may be ,w down'1» deen deep well,
he be outnumbered by the enemy, marched lng persons to hold the & P. N.Co. reeoon- B. S. Oddy referred to the condition gwansea Metal Exchange, said that the aonrohriatelv classed as gold ores Or “tumbled from à roof somewhere—
ont with nearly 4,000 to attack the enemy, slble for the nuratlsfactory condition of our of Croft street Referred to city engi importation of American steel bars ™are "PP™oDer ores inasmuch as the Hlgher’n enny in-this here town-
Ttte battle raged from 8 o’clock In the means of communication with foe Kaet i neer threatened the extinction of the local than 8fl cooper ores, inasmucu as An| went a tnmbnllen down.

sfï.’Æ‘Ærr."^-s: EES'Ha,*rr.2S5$ ErErtsrs &?B££ “iSSF-—
M/Sslfs3jrnBMes rS'SSï êïï&b ■

ZræH'KFE HBSfESFs - J&SZZnunn.
Bo^rs did not wait for these ^troops. Sfaresow 3<>wing communication: Come Up To-day. Throat fXa^fo refined cop- Ky^pm HIM V?.” _aud my

streaming to the north- tlment Is a good thing wnen it xioes Gentlemen The Trades and Labor Conn- ----- ^ K and Rent to some Pa he’d be sorry ’cause .he told
come too ^^na^n8vu8?nes8 on" sentimental cil of this city is now endeavoring to obtain The quarantined pasaengere of the p1f*t.^1^ttiî, t^Lfinerv for the separation Me that about not flghtin boys as old
you attempt to run busjneM on «entdata Bnd reliable Information on the CM- Cii^ df Seattle are being released from electronic ixtfnery tor tne separation Ag me, And ma ghe cried .
lines business will g etc. is not ncse and Japanese question to present to the _ty -rr d Yeaterdav afternoon of the gold and silver. When I went home, and drew

B^sTtera iyluz in amhuah who ^«r^at.on and aid ^ e^were^eeJ^n galena, and mined rrmclpally ln Mn»-\ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MVM^w^vm^acheme^ K^tenây”^ Notwithstanding the de- An<J JffUSn were fire department he
Klrwa|”«ï |rd8oTUbutTdoCS" secon^cIass Seatti^bd pas^igere crease m the onfont, .^mMai^h^d Wonld^play.

BSSBlSFiM w
car ferry Ber^9^1,a°d tVe^headq^artere 2nd^apane^property owners In the cltv ^ %e Victoria passengers will be freed r<?ems have 'been maintained, as mav He hasn’t strong at all.
range of probability, that Removed else- 2nd thePamount of their assessment for the t(^y at iea8t those of them upon whom be calculafted from the 1■ And he’s Utter’n me. too!
of the C. • bettering ourselves by present year; (4) Separate reports from the vaccination took on their arrival, show on an average on 32,000 tons of And I hit , hlm

SrasS&aAW «SSSS IvMz's.j.ïiæ.ræ zsrjrae r “ - “■
would ^ Few people «re aware of the to the Trades and Labor Council in present- ig three weeks since the passem
agr™ÎÎSSe Of the CP N. Co.’s business ing the case to the commission. were landed from tie steamer City
with Victoria. That company employs iegu- Ald Cooley moved that the request he of Seattle at William Head. The steam- 
larlv some 300 Persona at.thegranted. This was seconded by Aid. er nrrived at Vancouver with T. Du*M

stfvSsgsHffve a suu.^sr&S2 wsre ss-,x

a-israx-'SKySl*^s£ a «* mn,. .
asked to break down or dri e i oge tbe information required from the city thege isolated suspects developed smaD- Montreal, Nov. 9.—Colonel Prior is 
p0îî,0»r$a»<m or 1300.00) into the pock- ™ffleialg. „ox, but all the cases were mild, and leaving to-day for the Coast. Hede-
F”1 î,f*tî.c mvthlcal promoters of _anjm- Aid. Cameron was in favor of refer thp tour victims are recovering. cltnee to be interviewed. | M„eirie’s Remarks.-Tie Colonist ----------

rSfi'r Ireg PersZX, ^ t you are^^Tl^Wc., pdl. Prior had ^ tranaferred him- omitfodfo

S SÏ? «- ”PUea: "TW0 - ^accorda^vri^d. Cameron^views. dyspeptic, bot, I amusing mistake of the Prov,nce-and £|Sfogs: He^d: ^have Æ^erent committres tg £

“TfVd open mv mouth and shut my eyes . vey of Kingston Street and found the u The health depends noon the oroDer mas- ub1eUing this memorial to the memory t|yn^ ^fflCers will take place. There ne
TheyVSfve me something that'd make me ^ j£u with ita lot limit. Receiyed and /TTN tlcation of food. That depends upon the I ™ Rotatt Bnrn», ’Scotia’s .^mortal “°^efo““r flve applications for mero-

'wlse.” _ , __ mmlth filcd- . . tMhfï J teeth. The dally use of Bard.’ It is the first memorial to the bersMp to be voted on and all mem
And when I did they crammed my mouth The water commissioner recommended Sf^r “ which has been erected in the Bo- b “ intending members should make
full of dead leaves and mud and ran ^ placing <>, meters on the mams at the J ^ minion of Canada. I will now ask His or
It has jost occotred.^tTmg^wem the Ion- new pumping statlMl at NortbDfi'? IX J | pi ' Honor Lient.-Governor Joly to tmveil the y — , ,
there .5 not a similarity^ho ^mmed the Farm, the meters t° cost *2,350 Be- (âiæpy a X I \(Xtï\f\ I HI ACC memorial." Last Bites.—Bev. Canon Beanlands o.
Snot of the two dot leB8 gentlemen ferred to streets, bridges and sewers y f \\ I 1(3111/11 I II1SS ----------- ficiated on Sunday at the funeral of the
g^î’fc us fo show our confidence committee. /‘ (I - I V \\ 1/VUIlU * AV |nre Mre W S. Duncan, which:r„bfln f^dth in th^I? good intentions by shut- -rhe water commissioner also recoin- ( (Wf j \ \\ phUharmonic Concert.—A fnll rehea1” la‘* Xce' from the family residence
ting our «es and opeidng our miraths While ded the purchiise of certain lands of- \ r - S A \ sa! of the orchestra and chorus of the took M There was a large attend--
they °eet Iway wlth,#,e “'l.foVde^wn ’ fared by Messrs. Foulkee & Co., if funds V»------  1 S. - \ Prevents decay. If you call we will exnlaln philharmonic Society wlU be heldItn-mof- “^of friends and members of Peerles*
My advice to fî1,0^ïïïrfng their feelings were available, as it was needed by the )L \ Ti \ to you Its merits. 15 cents per reel. T0W evening in Institute hall. This r?- I.O.O.F., of which Mr. Doncm

™£«3Swrî-*ïi,.r~"&ïïel*T",“ jl\ Kf L ÆïïJ'JSÆr””*”
Jfts^fiaÿè?Tssiss

W"Ewl°ôn “he Nort^roreHw*?”» WAld:.Cooley said the improvement was Telephone 425. luenfrehea^MlsJ^iU be^ld on N“Tem- df ending™ hfoverober ”°13 were-
38 Government Street. Ne., Ta.» Strreh W 14. 22 and 28. an- December 5 and Jg*m? haVcea, $203,517.

he claimed that the line having been once | 
started must be always operated, and I 
asked who would operate It Ifthere should 
prove to be no substantial guarantee be- j 
hind the project. I said that I do not read j 
the act as Mr. Bodweil reads tt: but sup- . 
posing his opinion to be correct. In the ab
sence of a sufficient guarantee. I held that 
the city would have to find the funds ne
cessary to maintain the line. In tne ab- 

of the most essential

Aldermen and
City Business

Rebellion in DEVELOPMENT
South China

A Montreal Trade Journal Calls 
Attention to the Coast 

Resources.

Conditions Foreign Envoys Have 
Agiced to Demand as 

Reparation- „
cessary to _r—, .. ,
sence of the most essential 
viz., the names of the proaotets. and laAdvices of Fighting In the South 

Received by the Steamer 
Victoria.

COST OF WAB.

One Hundred Million Pounds the Price 
of the South African Conflict.

Canada Trade Review. _ . . .
The mining development of British 

be said to have
Death Penalty Must Be Impos

ed on Eleven Princes and 
. Officials.

waa

A Bloody Battle Between the 
Chinese Troops ahd 

Boxers.

12.—Parliament will

■«j

o

LOCAL NEWS.

Stabbed a Chinaman.—George Spot- 
loghton, a half-breed Indian, waa arrest 
ed by Sergt. Walker this morning, 
charged with cutting and wounding SUNK 
Kee, a Chinese.

sailors from?LITTLE ROWLAND’S LESSONS IN WAR. 

my pa he
Say8 I mussen't never hit 

A boy that’s Utter’n me.
’Cause it '

Ain’t right, you see.

They Remained.—Two 
the Empress of Japan did not go to sea 
on her when she sailed last night for the- 
Far East. One, Shrapnel by name, 
stole a coat and another got drunk,, 
with the result that both were gathered, 
in by the police. :

Wunst

A- r

3, when I went to school one day 
And got a playin’ marbles with 
A little boy named Charley Smith, 

And winned all his away 
He up with all his might 
And hit me right

Square on the eye 
And made me cry—

So
Reported Escape.—A despatch has been* 

sent out from Vancouver stating that 
a leper, who escaped from Darcey Island, 
hue taken up hie residence in Steveston, 
It may be true, but the story has a 
striking resemblance to other sensation»- 
without foundation that have arisen ra
the Terminal City.

And then, -v .
Almost before I thought,

I nearly hit him back agen. 
If it hadn’t been for what A Painful Accident.—H. Lathom

»„£ 5$fV‘.
cute?"wî?àrf,‘ was the victim of a pain- 
ful accident while en route home last 
night after the completion of the work-. 
He slipped and sat on his broad-axe, in
flicting an ugly gash.

one

■

my might!mouth—with .all 
Utter’n me. P0LAB EXPLOBATION.

St Petersburg, Nov. 12.—Baron Tolt’»= 
Polar expedition under the auspices or

ïïSïÆr.'MT
coast of Suzera. lt will send an expedi
tion to the Taymyseik Peninsula next 
spring to establish an observation sta
tion.

,

1
After Long Delay.—The trialy of Gin. 

Wing, for perjury, alleged to have been 
committed in the County court, which 
has been postponed from time to time- 
for close on a year, will come on to-day,- 
having been set down peremptorily, lo- 

the much-adjourned fall a seize»'

1
down all over

morrow
occur.

but were soon seen 
west of the town Into the marshes. This 
was the signal for a general advance and 
pursnlt by the troops. The covering 
troops then made a detonr and stopped the 
Boxers from getting Into the marshes, while 
the pursuing troops, coming up the enemy 
were cut down almost to a man. This right 
wing happened to be entirely composed of 
Tien Tsln Boxers under Ch’emwho was cap
tured. This man, with some 30 desperados, 
refused to retreat when he saw the battle 
was lost, bnt held his ground In a strongly 
entrenched and walled hamlet. Here Gen. 
Mel, with 200 cavalnr found him, and a 
desperate fight ensued. The troopers dis
mounted and stormed the place, and » 
couple of Maxims being brought up, the 
whole band was slain without ft single cry 
for quarter. Ch’en’s head was then brought 
back to Tsangchan In triumph, and adorn- 

Nearly 6,000

Street Improvement.—The work of im
proving the northern portions of LKnig- 
las and Government streets by the layixNK- 
of macadam is being pushed with vigor. 
When completed, the two thoroughfares 
will be in excellent condition. The re
pairs were very badly needed; as there 
is a great deal of heavy traffic over botla* 
street».

boon know That Leper Story.—The report in à- 
Vancouver paper to the effect that one 
of the lepers made his escape and gone 
to the Mainland, is discredited by Sani
tary Officer Wilson. It is possib 
the men to leave the island, as they have 
a raft; but it is not thought that they 
would do so, as they appear quite con- 

■ tented. A visit is paid to the island every 
two weeks by the officials.

le for

■A LITTLE MIXED. I Bovs’ pas might know a lot
___  . About most things, bnt 1

On Friday the Vancouver Province Can’t-seem to see
published the following: ,u8t B £al that my pa he

THE HOO-DOO MAN. | Told me not ,
Hit Littler boys n me!

I gnese he never fought 
With bigger boye’n him before 

He got' np—’n I won’t ennyhit ft littler one 
too—

efi the walla of that city. .
Boxers were killed to this battle, over 3,000 
olf whom were Tien Tsln men. Gen. Me

tfflE’iiïbïÇSSâr Ihe Shan-' 
tung Boxers belonged to those who went 
tQ Pekin In May last, had been defeated, 
and were now trying to get back totheir 
home# to find the door shut against them by 
Governor Tuan: hence their persistency In 
attacking TSangehou.

Advices were also received that while the 
Empress of the Japanese wss tourneying 
by train to Hama Riklu on October 26 she 
was made the victim of an assault by a 
fanatical Japanese. While" the Empress 
train was passing Yurakucho the man 
threw a purse. In which there were some 
stone#, at the train, and afterwards threw 
his wioden shoes at the window of the 
Empress’ carriage. A policeman saw the 1 
assault and Immediately arreetod the man 

The man arrested claimed that he ha 
been born in an imperial palace, and had 
been living In the care of peasants slnce 
three years old. He had gone to Tok,° to 
have himself reinstated In his royal Im
perial rights, and hla reqnesto had |*eii^
fused. He had then awaltedforthetrata
of the Empress and threw the mhwUes he 
said, to attract her attention. This was 
the man’s confession. It was »«e™*r 
found that he was suffering froin lnsantlty.

Bubonic plague has again broken out at 
Kobe, Japan.

Arrive on Thursday—Mayor Hay
ward is in receipt of a telegram froas 
Sergt. Joseph Northcott, dated at M°oee- 
jav^ Sunday morning, saying tha* the- 
Vmtnria hove returnmg from South Af- ti^ would «adi Victoria on Thursday 
evening. They will be welcomed in the 
manner already mentioned in the Od 
onist. With the party ia Pte. G. NeifiL 
formerly employed in the GoLerd“^ 
printing office. He wtU be Presented 
with a purse by his fellow-craftsmen.

more!
. „ when yon

f

effort to attend.

"matter WITH
VICTORIA ?

To the Editor of the Colonist:
Sir:—Your editorial on Friday last did ms 

an Injustice. I did not say that tijecitv 
would he bound In case of ‘breakdown ot 
the Great Unknown Oompany toooerste 
a ferry between the Island aadJd,la b"„ 
1 quoted from Mr. Bodwell’s speech, where

I' WHAT’S THE
.
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ibinet
Meeting

rler Government Decide Not 
to Send a Contingent 

to Australia.

kn Coming to British Col
umbia to 1 ake Part In 

Elections.

onto World Denies That Con* 
ervatives Raised Race Cry 

In Ontario.

q Our Own Correspondent, 
btawa, Nov. 12.—The first meeting 
he cabinet since the general elections 
i held to-day, there being a good*at-
dance. ________________________________
l stories and experiences, fint as" Ste 
ions work, it was not touched.
?he question of sending a contingent 
Australia to be present at the in
duration of the Commonwealth, has 
;n discussed amongst some of the 
nisters, and the opinion seems to be 
ainst it, on account of the distance 
d cost. To make a good showing,
0 men would have to be sent, and the 
st of the expedition would not be less 
an $65,000 or $75,000. 
the Conservatives have decided to ask 
r a recount in Ottawa.
Fhe writ for Nipissing has been 
med. The election is on December 5. 
Mr. L. P. Brodeur will be the next 
►eaker of the Commons.
Hon. Clifford Sifton has gone to Brit- 
i Columbia to tako a hand in the 
actions there.
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The World denies 
e charge that Conservative candidates 
Conservative newspapers in Ontario 

lliberately raised the race cry, with all 
j attendant dangers, in order to incite 
btario against Quebec, and thereby in- 
lence the Ontario vote in favor of the 
►position. The World says: “Laurier 
fide the mistake of championing Mr. 
arte in opposition to the contingent, 
td the result of Tarte’s visit to Paris 
[not acceptable to the English in Oan- 
Jla. We would like to learn on what 
round Tarte and Laurier are exonerat- 
1 from the charge of inciting racial 
[cendiarism.”
[Eleven places heard from in Algoma, 
mere the election for the Commons was 
bid to-day, give Dyment (Lib.) 231 
lajority over Boyce (Con.) The re
action of Dyment is conceded.
Names in connection with the Conser- 
ative leadership are those of E. F. 
Barke. Clarke Wallace and R. L. Bor
en. In some quarters it is suggested 
pat an arrangement be made whereby 

shall be English and French 
aders. with a view to gaining strength 
i Quebec. In case this is carried out, 
It. Casgrain will assume the leadership 
i Quebec.
AU doubt’s on South Perth’s standing 

^as removed to-day, when Erb (Lib.) 
ras officially declared elected by a 
lajority of 15. There may be a re- 
rant.
Ingram’s majority in East Elgin to

| St. John, N. B.. Nov. 12.—Gibson’s 
majority in York, N. B., is 76. Rev. Dr. 
ttcLeod in a declaration to-day said 
here had been great corruption, and he 
rould protest the seat.
I Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Hon. Clifford Sif- 

tendered a reception in the 
Winnipeg theatre to-night by local Lib
erals. It was very largely attended. 
[V. Scott, W. F. McCreary and other 
Liberal candidates spoke.
I Nanaimo. Nov. 12— Returns have just 
b»en received from Quatsino, completing 

total vote in Vancouver district. 
They are: Smith, 12; Sloan, 0; Wolley, 
L. The totals now are: Smith, 1,279; 
Wolley, 910: Sloan, 838.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Leading Conserva
tives of the district of Montreal met to
night and passed resolutions of regret at 
toe retirement of Sir Charles Tapper. 
Speeches were made by a number of de
feated candidates, all French^Canadian 
Conservatives, who ascribed their defeat 
to the race cry raised in Laurier’s favor.

ore

on was

FOR MANILA.

[United States Commencing to Sent Out 
Reinforcements to the Islands.

Columbia, Ohio, Nov. 12. — Detach
ments of the 12th, 17th, 19th and 23rd 
tnfantry regiments and 4th cavalry, 848 
ben in all, left Columbus barracks for 
Manila to-day via New York. They will 
bail on the transport La Patriarch.

GERMAN TARIFF.

Organization to Endeavor to Retain 
Present Policy.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—About three hundred 
representatives of industry, commercial 
and finance, from all parts of the empire 
organized yesterday, the object of which 
i*: to urge the maintenance of the present 
German customs policy and to combat 
the agrarian agitation for a prohibitive 

I tariff.
-o-

SIX PERSONS LOST.

The Weaver Capsized and Her Crew 
Were Lost.

Boston, Nov. 12.—The wrecked Myria 
a ^Ye£7?r’ capsized in Vinyard
tiound Friday morning, after parting an
chors and striking on Handkerchief 
Shoal, was towed up the harbor at 1 
o clock to-day by the tugboats Mercury, 
Aetts and Juno. The bodies of three of 
the six persons who lost their lives in 
the wreck were found on board. The 
body of Ella Debois, who was lashed to 
the rigging by First Mate Karney, was 
still in that position. Two bodies on 
deck have not been identified, but are be
lieved to be two Norwegian sailors. The 
Weaver, when found, was in an upright 
position, having righted herself when 
her deckloacTUrrumber was swept away.

BULL FIGHTERS.

Three From Spain Cannot Land
York Without Money.

at New
s

New York. Not. 12,-Three Spanish 
hull fighters, who arrived here to-day o» 
‘•he steamer Ems, en route for Mexico,

iSEraBS
come public charges.
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It Has Given* a Ne 
to Thousands of A 

Women and Will 
The Same Go 

Work For'Y6u

: - The medicine that has* 1 
health and a fresh lease of It 

: sands of women in Qawflteto 
kind you stand in néed or, aea 

If you are weak, nervous, c 
have headache, sideache, back 

' cannot sleep well, Paine’s C< 
potmd will give you restful n 
appetite, freedom from aches 
ajid restore lost strength anc 
'TU anoat successful family 
are now freely prescribing Paii 
Compound for sleepless, ner 
run-down women. Laura 
CrtCwfprd street, Toronto, saj 

“Tour Paine’s Celery Comp 
most wonderfully improved n 
Before using it my appetite i 
almost gone; I was weak and 
and ’ sulfered severely from pi 
head. Paine’s Celery Compou 
ly does all that is claimed. for 
recommended it to niv friend? 
«11 speak highly of the resul 
from it. I wisn Paine’s Ce 
pound the success it so richly

\

4

y

A Word to th 
Weary and Sic 

Mother.

■ ppPPIqIP sst Ft
v/mt, it. Wtû

victoria SEMî.wttRLYCDLOMST Friday November 1900
Congress of

Occultist

Strange Gathering at Pi 
From All Parts of the 

World.

Some Wonderful Performam 
by the Natives of Upper 

Egypt.

From New York Sun.
Never in a civilized land has a : 

'^curious gathering come together f 
•stranger purpose than the Internat 
Congress of Spiritualists and Oecu 
at the Exposition.
■every country in Europe, from thel 
Americas and from the near East! 
the far East are here met to exet 
weird experiences and give one an 
new proofs of the ccmcection betwee 
material and the spiritual world. 
United States was represented in 
numbers.The cosmopolitan character 
gress gave its proceedings an 
comprehensiveness. No question 
has ever been raised by initiates 
dents anywhere at any time in ai 
guage was neglected. Hypnotism, 
turning, dreafta, ghosts, the 

.of spirits, presentiments, faith in 
Astrology, alchemy, daarvoyancei, 
phecy, the hermetic mysteries, the ] 
of symbols—all these things and 
kindred to these were the subject 
ture and discussion. The big vol 
which will be published the proce 
of the congress will mark an ep 
occult research—the summing up of 
has been thought and arrived at 1 
close of the century, the starting 
for investigation in the future.

But the normal man—the man x 
not quite sure whether he believes : 
of the spiritualistic theories, and 
rate, does not greatly care to troubl 
■self about them except for the h:i 
amusement or excitement they ma 
cure him—the point of great inter 
the building devoted to the occultis 
the Musee Spirite. This spirits 
museum is perhaps the first of it 
known in the history of the mov 
it was certainly the largest, anc 
inclusive. It contained, on long 1 
round which continually buzzed a 
mated crowd of devout believer 
odd collection of objects, gather" 
every part of the world, tending 
the reality of spirit phenomena.

Occultists

of tin 
unw

emy,

t

One was an assortment of plastd 
in which many dimly traced resem 
to the human face, or a knotted J 
hand, generally having the appa 
of clutching at some unseen I 
These moulds, as the amiable ai 
haps slightly credulous founder I 
museum made at seances by spii 
sences. Prof. Chiaia of 'Naples i 
tees them. He explains that wj 
he had a good medium he begged 
ask the spirits -to leave a visible t 
their visit by passing their ined 
faces or hands over a gelatine a 
tion carefully prepared fos that l 
The spirits in most cases politely I 
The next day the professor worn 
work in his labatory making cad 
the gelatine.

display is certainly curlt 
not, after all, very convincing, 
■operator could readily enough i 
moulds. Besides,, _we are told 
medium was the notorious Eusaf 
didiV'Who has been detected^ m< 
once in the most flagrant trick 
is true that W. T. Stead sa; 
though Eueapia sometimes chei 
has also very often performe< 

• strict test conditions feats whicl 
be explained away. But anytl 
has to do with remains open to s 
All the same, the bulk of the pe< 
haunt the Musee Spirite accept 1 
with childlike faith—a fact whiç 
the ordinary man feel that spi 
are not always so careful as th 
to be.

Curious also are the drawi 
paintings said to have been 
under the spiritual guidance, v 
ter the tables and cover the wal 
sometimes represent human fi 
figures in various strange poses 
odd accompaniments of flaming 
or other fantastic unhuman

The

''"'ft""''’1

sion obtains that Victoria is to some wàÿj should a rimilar gift to the
mixed up in connection with the outbreak yèung-men fruni lhis province who went 
of disease. ' Consequently, injury 1* done„ $o. Jpi^fj^t. JC^e ^oçality ou^^f which 
the city—perhaps to a very considerable1 the land might be Selected is something 
extent. We hope the steamship com- that> Should well Consi<J§red, -for it
panies will profit by the lesson which the ought to hfe where there is likely to be 
City of Seattle has had and take extra development at an early day, so that the 
precautions towards preventing passen- recipients Of the gift may be able to pro- 
gers ill with smallpox or other contagious fit by it. within a reasonable length of 
diseases from boarding their vessels. time. The province, as such, has done

nothing to mark its appreciation of the 
loyalty of its sons, and this ought not to 
be any longer than is absolutely neces
sary.

"The people of PlWe Edward Island 
pnr, unfortunate—the* general elections, 
ocçtwing next month.,, ,.. -Y

We print a letter fro» an architect, 
in which he seriously complains of the 
manner in which the government has 
asked for plans for the new Govern
ment House. We know very little about 
such things, bat feel sure that our cor
respondent is mistaken when he speaks 
of the architects being insulted. Cer
tainly the government would not think 
under any conceivable circumstances of 
insulting the architects.

in opened with the object Of purchasing 
a quantity of advertising.

IN'SOUTH AFItfCA. f

w£pi ijed of epteric fever at Pretoria, 
tniwlhave been a very impressive affair. 
The despatches say he is buried dbse to 
the graves of many of the soldiers who 
fell at Pretoria. Though far from She 
pomp and majesty which surrounds 
European nobility, he could sleep tire- 
last sleep in no more honored resting 
place—where lie the noble souls who 
gave up their lives on behalf of the 
greatest Empire the world has 
seen.

tTbe Colonist Kootenay., Build the line to Langl 
as'ls proposed, and how long will it e 
there? Not long, certainly, for the j 
district of Chilliwack would of itself
ensure its extension. From Chillrwflpt The operations in South Africa 
across the mountains into the Slmilka- a character that was to be expectej| The 
meen country is not far, and the gap Boers are still deceiving themselves with 
would soon be closed by rail. So in the hope that something is going to hap- 
votmg on this by-law the ratepayers are pen tbat will compel ns to leave the 
dealing with a matter of far-reaching conntry_ bnt every day their resistance 
importance. ;a ieB8 serious. Small skirmishes will

The people of Victoria ought to en- continae for some time yet, but the 
deavar to realize that the project now burghers will soon grow tired of fighting.
before them will be the beginning of an Tbe gnbdivieion of the commandoes into repeated on Sunday and yesterday was 
era of progress, if they only rise to the maraQding bands, confining themselves one expressive of appreciation of the
occasion and close with the offer. If tc 8p€cial districts, is the last step to- splendid weather prevailing. While the
they decide otherwise, if they let this wapda a campiete collapse of resistance people in the East are experiencing win- Qn the principle that honor should be
opportunity slip, they may have to wait of any kind It would be a mistake to ter weather—traffic being blocked at given t0 wbom honor is due, the Col-
a long time for another. They ought 6Uppose thaj. the Boers think they are Montreal owing to a heavy fall of snow onist feelg it its duty to say a word in 
not to let themselves be deceived by figging f0r freedom. What they wish we in Victoria are enjoying the charm commendation of the excellent work done 
those who tell them that, although they tQ preserve is their eemi-barbaric fashion of clear skies and warm sunshine, with by the city engineer, Mr. C. H. Topp,
cannot support this proposal, they will j|vjng an(j their peculiar institution of the robins singing in the trees and the gjnce tnat gentleman’s assumption of of-
support another. The identical opposi- gjavery> They know that under British flowers in bloom on every hand. That jn ]^ayi 1399. The progress made 
tion, which is directed against this, will ru|e there will be equal rights for the Victoria has a glorious climate is well by c|ty in the work of permanently 
be directed against any effort to con- population, and that the conditions known; and to remark that we are now improving the streets, bridges and sewers
nect this city with the Mainland by a C2dsting in ^ old days, when the Boer experiencing mild and balmy weather k a snbject 0f almost constant favorable

If a company were to farmer wae a half-civilized slave-owner, will not occasion surprise wherever the co^t by residents and visitors alike;
propose to make the connection for hag come t0 an end. The burghers in fame of the city is known. The purpose and ag the buIk of the work wag done
nothing, there are people in this city ̂ be c|^^e8 have given up the struggle, of. the aLusion to the matter at this time uudcr the direct supervision of Mr. Topp,
who would oppose it, and they are not ^be bnow how hopeless and senseless is to suggest that consideration^ may pro- ^mieh credit is reflected on that - gentle- 
in the transportation business either. jt jg perly be given to the question it the city man.g ekill| ability and faithfulness to
Depend upon it, there is more than the ---------- _o---------- - cannot be made to reap direct benefit duty_ It is pleaeing t0 haTe to say this.
ferry scheme at stake in this matter. IN CHINA. from the cirfcumstance that its climate Too otten ^ meritorious work of pub-
There is the greater question whether ---- has daring the winter is superior to that of
Victoria shall awaken and go to the Anglo-German 81 every other point on the North Pacific
front in competition with other cities on brought fruit very quickly effjg»* of coast. On a previous occasion it was 
the Coast, or shall be content to remain doubtedly lead to an ea y vremva P«inted out by the Colonist that the 
a laggard in the race, which means the the Chinese Probl<™- " newspaper number of Pe°Ple who wUl 6Pend the
loss of business and prestige. There- which is, perhaps, the lea gtr^LPm^t Present winter in Victoria is far in ex-
fore we hope that the ratepayers, now of Russia, says that t cess of that of previous years. They
that a by-law is before them which safe- between that country come mainly from northern interior
guards their interests in every possible only be transient Tins - -, P°intB and are attracted here almost
way, will show themselves alive to their I serious phase of the ’ 80lely because the climate is mild and
opportunities, and give it the necessary and, if it is dl9P°®® ’ , M t genial and the city within convenient
support. TeaBon Jb7 Permanent peace should not diatanee q£ ^ gcene. 0l their operations

be established. . . during the summer months, so that they
In view of the early settlement^of: mat- ^ returIL to the 8Cene o£ their labors 

ters on the other side of the Pacific, it grgat losg q£ time in'the spring.
The Patriotic Committee, after con" I clnada V toke° ste^at Once to benefit 14 is now geDera11^. adn“tted that the

sidération, have decided that the recepr bv the markt that will be opened there. VW**** » the Northern mining d.s-
tion to the members of the First Contin- occaaionfieterred to ^
gent, who will return to-morrow, shaU disregard of the Oriental trade witbm .th® next te.” 7e,a. e' .Already the
be informal, or nearly so, reserving the Wilfrid Laurier’s ministry, Population is considérable, but where
chief effort of the citizens for the occa- °7» ^ £he initlatiTe taken there are hundreds now there will he
sion when all are home again, when some g-r Mackenzie Bowell was not follow- 
function can be arranged which will ta-1 ^ waa one oI the grounds
-!ude all the surviving members of the which. dm.ing the recent election;
Contingent from Victoria. There W1‘l campaign we claimed that the govern- 
be an informal reception at the steamer, mén£ wag’ not entitled to support. It is 
which will arrive at 7:30, after which the £g be ^oped that there will be a change 

will march to the Drill hall, where oncg^ and tliat Canada will not be a 
short address of welcome will he given , _ard’ ^ reap;ng the results of the 

by His Worship the Mayor, and His door in China.
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will also1
say something appurtenant to the occa-i “ THE COMING LAND.”
sion. That the people, upon whom alone
the occasion depends for success, will Above is the title of a book of 96 pages 
turn out in great numbers may be tak- profusely illustrated and devoted to 
en as a matter of course. The ceremony British Columbia. The editor, Mr. 
will be brief. Let every one remember Xrthur V. Watts, says it is “an inde- 
that these are some of the men of whom pendent description of British Columbià,
Gen. Smith-Dorrien, under whom they it8 districts, cities, industries and re- 
fought, said: “I ’leel that any credit I sources in the year 1900.” It contains 
may have gained in this war, I owe a greet deal of very valuable informa- 
largely to the splendid "way the Royal tion. The chapter devoted to Victoria is 
Canadians served under me, I shall al- Tery satisfactory and correct, although 
ways hope for the time when I shall have ^ will be news to most Victorians that 
the honor of qomnnanding them again, j James Dunsmuir lives in “ Dnns- 
There are no finer or more gallant troops muir OastWr.” W0 “think the editor 
in the world.” “ * " ' might have made a little more of Bsqui-

---- ----- -------------- I mait. He does Victoria the justice to.
say that its climate is the best to be 
found in the province, and that the city 

... . . . is by far the most popular place of resi-
The Colonist thinks it opportune » flence In a brief paragraph he ex- 

state that in its opinion the City,Council geg h-B appreciation of the surround-
might with profit give greater considéra- o£ the dty q,, y,,, whole, the bo* 
tion to the question of bonusmg publica- reflectfi „nch credit upon its compiler, 8® 
tione which are alleged to be of benefit | ■ ^ ag upon the printers, the News- 
in advertising the city. On numerous 
occasions during the past year shrewd 

for outside publications have
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WELCOME HOME.
He Colonist extends a cordial welcome 

to the returning Victoria boys, who will 
strive to-night from the scene of war in 
South Africa. Though the reception 
which they will receive will not be of an 
elaborate character, it will none the less 
be a manifestation of thorough appreci
ation on the part of the people at their 
patriotic conduct in rushing to the assist
ance of Great Britain when she was 
menaced by the scowls of grim-visaged 
war in South Africa. It seems bnt a 
few days ago since they have left ns— 
yet here they are back again, after hav
ing passed through a most arduous cam
paign and acquitting themselves most 
nobly. Some of those who were their 
companions When they started for the 
front, have, alas, paid with their life’s 
■blood the price of Empire. Such are the 
fortunes of war—bnt to those who are 
returning unscathed from the conflict, 
we say, a right royal welcome home.

■

VICTORIA'S OPPORTUNITY.
Perhaps the remark most frequently o

A native of France, in his capacity of 
Lieutenant-Governor of a British prov
ince, delivering a eulogy on Robert 
Burns, the great bard of Scotland, 
proved two things. One of them 
the cosmopolitan character of British in- 

despatched to the Philippine Islands, stitutions, and the other the cosmopolitan 
While John Bull is about turning down character of the poet, 
his cuffs and donning his coat again after 
having vanquished a very formidable
toe, Uncle Sam seems not half through appearance1 in Victoria, 
with the task of whipping into subjection 
a disorganized rabble of niggers.

THE CITY ENGINEER.
Uncle Sam is learning what it means 

to “take np the white man's burden.” 
Large reinforcements of troops are being was

o
C. P. R. freight cars have put in an 

This seems to 
mean, if it means anything, that no diffi
culty exists whatever for freight to 
reach here from Mainland points with
out breaking bulk, when occasion de
mands or expediency suits.

I It would be a very nice thing if the 
Dominion government could see its way 
clear to agree to the wishes of the peo
ple of Australia and send a small Can
adian contingent to be present at the in
auguration of the Commonwealth. Now 
that the outposts of the Empire are 
drawing closer and closer together in 
pursuance of one common purpose, it is 

, eminently fitting and proper that no op
portunity to exhibit this unity of interest 
on the part of the colonies should be lost.

railway ferry.

Fighting continues in South Africa. 
The Boers cannot be fighting for fun, 
nor in the hope of driving ont the Brit
ish. What is the incentive? Perhaps 
it lies—as absurd as seems the thought 
—in the hope that “Oom Paul ” may get 
what they have long craved for—inter
vention by one of the European powers. 
Poor, deluded burghers !

THE FERRY BY-LAW.
He vote on the Ferry by-law is to

take place on the 29th instant, so that
the discussion will be short. Doubtless 
it will also be sharp, for there is some 
opposition to the scheme from quar

ters whence* a stiff fight may be 
expected, although it will not be a rea
sonable one. The city council has en
deavored to protect the city’s interests 
in every way in flaming the contract 
with the .Trustee, and the result is an 
agreement which leaves nothing to be 
desired in the way of safeguards. We 
do not believe there is the least likeli
hood of any proposition for connection 
with the Mainland being submitted to 
the city on such favorable terms, if this 
one is rejected.

Some of the opponents to the project 
■ take the rather absurd position that 

what is asked is too little. Said one of 
thçm yesterday: “ If $100,000 a year 
were asked there would be some sense 
in considering it, but It is no use 
talking about a matter only in
volving $15,000 a year,” and he 
went on to talk about not ham
pering the city’s fntnre action with 
anything of this kind. Theri is nothing 
in snch an argument as this. There is 
not the least probability that the city 
will be asked to give $100,000 à year to 
any project, or that the ratepayers 
would agree to do so. We do not think 
that $15,000 a year is the limit of their 
possible contributions towards projects 
of this nature. Indeed, we fully be
lieve that the effect of this bonus will 
be such upon the business of the city 
that the ratepayers will be more ready 
than they are now to assist meritorious 
projects; bnt there Is no uae in talking 
about giving any concern a bonus of 
$100,000 a year, because at present the 
ratepayers simply woqld not stand it.

M Mr, Barnard 
to support a sub- 

of even $100,000 a year if it would 
seonre'the building of a railway to the 
ocean wharves. We do not know what 
it would cost to build a railway from 
the Market Building to the Outer 
Wharf, but the difference between 
$100,000 and $15,000 a year is $85,000 
a year, which is more than 4 per cent, 
upon $2,000,000, and we fancy that the 
ratepayers would not be willing to give 
any snch sum of money, to secure the 
building of not much, If any, more than 
a mile of railway.

lie employees is allowed to pass without 
a sign of recognition—or too often with 
a sneer from the kicking element, which 
like the poor, we have always with us 
Mr. Topp is a gentleman of unassuming 
manner and disinclined to grave popular 
applause; but it is only right to say that, 
in the qpinion of excellent judges, the 
city acted with wisdom in choosing him 
from the list of applicants which it had 
before |it when the office was vacant.

F

o
At last there seems some hope thatAid. Brydon is to be commended for 

having directed attention at the council the work of instituting the manual 
meeting to the desirability of the re- training school in Victoria will be taken 
moval of the high sidewalk opposite the up and consummated, 
post office. Victoria is now too import- said that feverish haste was displayed 
ant a city to tolerate the existence at one 
of its busiest points of a structure which 
m ■ re the appearance of the street and is 
a ^;reat inconvenience to pedestrians. The 
surprising thing is that the matter has 
not been attended to long ago.

It cannot be:
; 3 However, perhaps wein the matter, 

ought not to complain, seeing that the 
school is a gift and one whie^ we will 
all very much appreciate.

o- THE AWAKENING OF JAPAN.
THE RETURNING SOLDIERS.

The industrial revolution in Japan is a 
subject which is attracting widespread 
attention on this side of the water, and 
interest in the matter has been increased 
by the publication in the North Ameri
can Review of a very able article from 
the pen of Count Okuma, the late prime 
minister of Japan. Count Okuma gives 
tables showing that in thirty-one years 
from 1868 the exports of Japan have ad
vanced from less than $16,000,000 to 
$166,000,000. In the same time the im
ports have increased from $26,000,000 to 
$443,000,000. During the last twelve 
years of that period the exports of manu
factured goods increased nearly tenfold.
It is interesting to note that Count
Okuma is opposed to the move- Aid. Yates is desirous of seeing an 
ment which is on foot in Japan to intro- amendment made to the by-law, so that 
duce a protective tariff. He claims that there may be more adequate provisions 
the people should have the freest access £" compelling contractors not to en- 
to aU the resources which unfettered eroach too much upon the streets m their 
commerce can supply, and that if they badd“« operations No doubt Aid. 
do they IMU repeat the triumphs of the iat<* « actuated solely by a desire to 

com- Island Kingdom of the West. f otect the public interests; but it would
The progress which Japan has made is b® weU *? «member that if a httle lati- 

certainly truly marvellous, and in strik- tude » Pjen the contractors the public 
ing cedlSW^ff the lethargy of China, wiU be disposed to grumble very

Victoria would reap very greatl with ftttomtfeaith of great natural re- “nhiLtiLs
Mtttih has been said before on sources and. teeming millions. The trade a«uad a ldock **““ objections,

of Canada vmb the enterprising little which might have the effect of retarding 
brown race » bound to assume extraor, the wsrk ot improvement which is now 
dipary proportions, and we on the Pa- *°mg«i by the erection of buildings. 
crSfeKloait-are *»e to reap much bene- One of the terms of the joint note con- 
fit from .tjbq ,gfOwth of this trade. taining the demands of the foreign en-

It is canSeTot congratulation that it is “ China is timt the latter shall
only on rare occasions that the com- erect • monument to Baron von Ketteler 
munity is startled by the occurrence of °° where he was murdered, and
a murder. Compared with towns on Bend t0 Germany to
the American side, Victoria is remark- conTe7 a“ ““ doeanot aee™
.. . I . an unreasonable demand, in view of allably tree from serious crime. , . , „ .J the circumstances of the case. But see

ing that it has been established that the 
Boxer outbreak occurred with the cog
nizance and approval of the Chinese gov
ernment, the presentation of such a de
mand seem* to reveal in a clear light the 
utter helplessness of the Chinese giant. 
Palzied by corruption and blinded by 
superstition, it stands in its pitiable im
potence a spectacle of wonder to all the 

Pow-Wow, a Magazine for Children world» 
a boat Animals, is a monthly publication 
issued from the presses of the Kamloops 
Printing & Publishing Co., by Mrs.
Wentworth Sard. It is nicely illustrat
ed. This is one of the best periodicals 
of the kind that has even been published, 
and it deserves a wide circulation. The* 
subscription price is $1 a year.

Congratulations to the passengers of 
the City of Seattle on their long-delayed 
release from quarantine. We trust 
that there will be few occasions when 
it may be necessary to subject travellers 
to similar treatment. But those who 
were unfortunate this time will finij 
their disposition to complain at their 
fate tempered when they remember that 
“ eternal vigilance is the price of 
safety."

It is interesting to learn that Count 
von Zeppelin, whose experiments with 
airships are attracting widespread at
tention, is married to a Canadian girl, a 
daughter of William H. McGarvey, for
merly mayor of Petrolea, Ont. 
latter contested the west riding unsuc
cessfully against the late Mr. Pardee. 
In 1881 he went to Austria and became 
the principal owner of the oil wells m 
Galicia. His daughter married Count 
Eberhard von Zeppelin in 1895.

/ Windsor, Ont., is making a bid for one 
of the Boer cannon which Lord Roberts 
allowed the Canadians to bring back 
with them from South Africa. Where 
does Victoria come in? If there are any

ft

& thousands in a short time. With this in 
mind, the thought occurs to us that we 

I should make special efforts to attract to 
the city during the winter months the 
great number of people who will seek a 
mild climate after the close of summer 
operations in the North. The city 
council and the board of trade ought to 
take the matter up. Pamphlets should 
be issued containing matter descriptive 
of Victoria’s charms, her delightful cli
mate and varied attractions, together 
with illustrations of some bits of her un
surpassable scenery; advertisements, tell-

metallic souvenirs, in the shape of can
non, of the battles the Canadian boys 
were in, lying around, Victoria has sure
ly a right to aspire to the possession of 

One of Kruger's “barkers” wouldone.
be just the thing to lay at the base of 
the monument we are going to raise to 
the Victoria men who fell ait the front.
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; ing the samgAStory should be inserted in 

each of fSe?. newspapers published in
various milling, districts and an arrange- 
ment made^irith the transportation 
panies for space In their advertising pub
lications for the -dissemination of the 
same intonation. It this were done,, we 
believe 
benefit.
the subjected! how best to attract tourist 
travel, but HSiy little effort that has been 
put forth ihv that direction had for its 
object the bringing here of people who 
came to the' Coast from the large cen
tres of population in the East, to escape 
the discomforts of hot weather. Bnt it 
would seemi if we have judged the mat
ter rightly, 'that the benefit which Vic
toria may hope to reap from the sojourn 
"ere of transient visitors may be ex
pected as a result of the presence of 
large numbers from the Northern min
ing districts (taring the winter months, 
rather thadTÇbm the comparatively small- 
er number -we may see amongst ns from 
the United 'States and Eastern Canada 
during the summer.

The subject is a most important one, 
and we hope to see it taken np by our 
public bodies and the suggestions we 
have made acted upon.

:
General BUll’er has arrived m London, 

and the telegraph wires tell ns that he 
received an ovation- How different the 
popular feeling towards him now than 
in the first tow sorry months of the 
cambdigh in Africa ! Now, in the cool
ness- which comes after an opportunity 
for deliberation, the great task which 
the man; had: set himself, and how nobly 
he did his duty, is properly understood— 
and there is. nothing now but 
applause for the- great General who was 
beloved and worshipped by every soldier 
under hlm.

WokfoM. ready
sidy

ADVERTISING THE CITY.

In some part of the United States an 
agitation is on foot looking to the 
stamping out of the “ pass evil.” It is 
claimed that in some of the states it Las 
grown to such proportions as to menace 
the welfare of the people because of the 
fact that corporations, by granting the 
passes, have completely silenced all 
sources of possible criticism against 
their misdemeanors or failure to per
form their duties- New York state, in

It is estimated that the expenses to 
date of the war in South Africa are 
£100(000,000. 
which the British taxpayer is bearing 
this load would seem to indicate that 
there is some truth in the old saying: 
“We've got the ships, we’ve got the 
men, and we’ve got the money, too.”

Advertiser Co.

FUMIGATION OF LETTERS. The equanimity withcanvassers

of the San Francisco Wave was a rank tossed itself at a loss to know how to 
failure. At the last meeting of the city approach the subject for it is something 
council a grant of $200 was made to the about which, there ta no more 
British Columbia Mining Record, as aid tion before the Board of Trade than be- 
ta getting out a special Christmas edi- fore any one else. The feetingwas that 

This will no doubt prove to be the practice ought to be discontinued,
;«" t SXT-reK I “S ÏÏ “i

-ïvsx •ï~,“T4"taïrsx"s
’ want t0 get ,at riy8and*emphaticallj^by I furtheTVe^ancy that we express the 

stated very clearly and emphatically by haTe to handle the
Mr. McQuade at the Board of Trade ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fumigation
meeting y este ay e Taf7 “ , ..I might be discontinued without any harm 
of advertising is to be had through the] regplting

We shall take np this question in all 
its details during the time which ta to 
elapse before the day of voting. At 
present we wish to point out that under 

dhe proposed by-law the responsibility of 
xthe city is limited and conditional. An 

-.effort has been made to make $t appear 
that the city may be called upon some 

—day to operate the ferry and railway.
"This is utterly, absurd. The city’s lia- tion.

Srility ends when it has paid He $15,000 money 
’ ■ta year, and it only pays this for service 

actually rendered. 1 If the service pro
vided for in the by-law is not rendered 
the city will never be called upon to pay 
a single dollar. It it is rendered for a 
time and then stops, the payment stops.
This conditional and limited liability of 
the dty is an element of the agreement. utjnxation of the daily newspapers. This 
which must sorely commend itself to toe lg gQ patent t0 an who give the matter a 
ratepayers.

».

t
s. ito new constitution, adopted four years 

ago, made vigorous warfare on the puss 
evil. It declares that “ the acceptance, 
demand, request or use by any public 
officer of any free pass, franking privi
lege, or' discrimination, in passenger, 
telegraph or telephone rates, from any 
corporation or person, is to be aivnnted 
a misdemeanor, as ia also the .offer or 
promise- to, any officer of any such free 
pass,, privilege, or fUscriminetion.*’ The 
agitation wiS prove abortive ns long as 
human nature remains as it ». No law 
can be framed, much less enforced, 

prevent one person extending 
a favor which both parties

■o It does one good to read in the de
spatches of the noble conduct of Lord 
ltoeslyn as soon as he learned that Lord 
Roberts had denied the chargea of cow
ardice preferred in his -book against Brit
ish. officers in the Senna’s Post affair. 
Lord Roeslyn had made very serions 
and damning charges, and Lord Roberts, 
responding to an inquiry from the Prince 
of Wales, gave them a flat denial What 
did Lord Roeslyn do? Attempt to squirm 
out of the hole he was in by the citation 
of excuses? No; he acted like a true, 
honest British gentleman, and tendered 
a fall and ample apology at once, saying: 
“I owe to the regiments whose honor my 
publication of a groundless report has 
called in question, the deepest apology 
and the fallest reparation. I offer it to 
you sir, as cotonej-in-chief; I offer H to 
the colonels of the various regiments; I 
offer it to every officer, non-commission
ed officer and man, and I trust that this 
unqualified apology will be accepted in 
the spirit R is offered.” That sort of 
thing has the true ring about it. Every 
word breathes manliness.

RAIL TO HARDY BAY.
In reply to a query as to whether any 

expert estimate has been made of -the 
cost of the proposed railway to Hardy 
Bay, we may say that, in the year 1887, 
J. H. Gray; C.E.,‘ made a survey of the 
route from Campbell river to -Fort Bn- 
pert, and ah estimate of the tost of a 
railway. The distance is 166 miles, and 
the total cost is put at $2,368,000. This is 
$14,200 per mile. Mr. Gray classes 44 
miles as light; 92 miles as medium; 11 as 
heavy, and 19 as heavy rock. For the 
light work he estimates $11,000 per mile; 
for the heaviest rock work, of which 
there! are ten miles, he estimates $25,000 
per mile, Between Wellington and Camp
bell river surveys have been made, but 
we have not the data at hand. Our re
collection of them is that there would 
not be much heavy work. The general 
character of the country is level, and, 
though there Will be some bridging of 
rivers to be done, it would not be expen
sive. This'mati" was very fully gone 
into at the time the British Pacific pro
ject was under consideration, and the 
understanding was that this portion of 
the line contd lg- classed as'medium from 
the standpoint ot construction. Putting 
it at the ayerage of the remaining por
tion of the line, and adding $90,000 for 
the six miles between Fort Rupert and 
Hardy Bay, we get the whole cost from 
Wellington to Hardy Bay, $3,853,500.

of calculation, the

Give the boys from Africa a rousing, 
welcome home to-night.

It is a long jaunt from the Transvaal 
to Victoria, but as there is no place llke- 
home, the returning soldiers will a (finit 
there is no place like the Queen City of 
the West.

Lord Roberta Is reported to have ex
pressed the Intention of visiting Canada 
within a year. Come on, “Bobs,” bgr all 
means. In the language of the small 
boy: “We won’t do a t'ing to yon.”

The elections In Newfoundland restat
ed in almost a clean sweep for the Bond 
government, the opposition, led by Mr. 
Morine, now only numbering tear. Mr. 
Marine should move to make it unani
mous.

Constable Hoskins, of the Provincial 
Police, is entitled -to a word of praise for 
his (heroic conduct at the time of the ar
rest of the murderer Connell. He dis
played coolness and bravery of an ex
ceptional order, in a situation in which 
few men would care to be placed.

It Is to be hoped that every effort will 
be made by the tradesmen affected to 
place before the Chinese commission full 
information regarding the evils of Asi
atic competition as felt in this city. The 
Trades and Labor Council has acted with 
meet commendable promptness in the 
matter of collecting data.

Vancouver is going to have the biggest 
kind of circus in n day or two—Sir 
Charles Tapper, Sir Hlbbert Tapper, 
Hon. Clifford Sifton,
Tarte, and local celebretiee, being billed 
to appear in a grand political mix-np. 
likely to àüçeridèr many sensational 

all trains
and steamers Win no doubt be arranged; 
children in arms free.

which- cam 
to another 
desire- should bs exchanged.

, 1 ■o-
A COSTLY LESSON.

moment’s thought that it seems super- ----
fiuous to make the assertion. But it It ia estimated- that the cost to Dodwell 
seems that a large number of people will & Co. for the maintenance of the pas- 
not leam-they will continually tinker sengers and crew of the steamer City 
with dodgers, “programmes,” “special of Seattle at William Head during quar-

-£r*sr - ^ ■sr a trjnsji
“There’s a sucker born every minute, from the inconvenience caused the pas- 
and none ever die,” must have been one aengers, it is a very serions matter forsnsxrzs, £ss *ss
"tUM?'l*-b.t LL th, mwewr ” <?».“ S“U? “,ri*4 ‘

inns , ,man having smallpox would have -been
energies ^“upbuilding of the city in detected, taoiated from the re.t of tbe
which it is M nr at tfati quarantine

httle scrap of news which tells | ^ ^ „Bve „een
, . - -, rro. ___w I little likelihood of more cassa breakingarticles directing attention. The work ^ We are QOt caetlng any reflection, 

of “advertising” goes on nnceasmgly.,^ ^ gteam8hip codlpaDy ,B mentioning 
Yet public bodies are not continually!^ matter> ^ objectb<,t0g to point out 
pestered for bonuses—the newspaper is tha£ .£ WQuld eeem t0 be |„ tba Interoats 
content, under ordinary circumstances, I anieg operatlng vowels to North-
with the patronage extended to it by I po^g tQ carry a dootor m their 
people who think they can use its adver- boatg_ u jg plain tbat ,t they did so 
rising columns with advantage. they would save considerable money

All this is not said with the object of whcu tbey abou]d ,be e0 unfortunate as to 
bringing into question the benefit which baTe among tbe passengers anyone sut- 
the city will reap from encouraging with tcring from an infection» disease, which 
monetary aid snch publications as the I won]d necessitate going Into quarantine. 
British Columbia Mining Record in its while on this subject, we may remark 
special Christmas edition, and the Board tbat it j8 eminently desirable In the in- 
of Trade report, which is to shortly ap-| terests of Victoria that there should be 
pear with a very excellent illustrated £ew delays to travellers at William 
article dealing with Victoria attractions Head. The health of,the city, of course, 
and advantages. We have been led to I y pot in, any sense affected or menaced 
make these remarks because we think it I by lbe presence at the quarantine sta- 
well that the board of aldermen should t;on 0{ smallpox or other dreaded dis- 
know, and the public should know, that I ease; but news is sent abroad relating 
the newspaper has a -certain claim for 110 tbe- detention of a vessel’s passengers; 
consideration when the public treasury I and in nine cases out of ten the impres-

It is a matter of great surprise to us 
that any one should suggest that the 
proposed railway will not pay. The 
Fraser valley contains a vast area of 
exceedingly valuable land. There is 

more fertile in the world. It is

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I»

:

none
bound to be all utilized at a very early 
day. The growing demand of the Yukon 
market will of itself lead to the rapid 
expansioft-of agriculture in that part of 
the province: By this railway Victoria 
will become the headquarters of the 
trade to be developed in that magnifi
cent region. • If not a ton of through 
freight from the East shall ever1 come 
over the ferry; if not a carload of 
freight shall ever go over it from Van
couver Island, the railway would be 
worth what It will cost the city, simply 
to have it- Opefi up and make tributary 
to Victoria ttiSc'fineet agricultural dis
trict on the whole Pacific Coast Dis
miss every other consideration, if yon 
please, regard the project simply as one 
for a railway through the middle of the 
great Delta country, Surrey and Lang
ley, and it is worth $300,000 to the city 
to have such a connection, even if the 
money had to be paid out in a single 
sum, instead "of being extended over 

Smaller cities than Vic-

'
genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

A number of the Victoria boys return
ing from service in the South African 
battlefields will be here on Thursday 
evening. They will no doubt'be given 
a very hearty reception.

It is to be hoped that an arrangement 
satisfactory to all parties concerned will 
be arrived at whereby hospital privileges 
may be extended for the accommodation 
of members of the secret societies.

It is stated on good authority 
snakes have been discovered in Ireland. 
.If the miscreants who took them ffierv 
could have been detected, a coroner’s 
jury would no doubt have had to be 
summoned immediately.

Eleven thousand dollars is the putput 
of the Wreck Bay black sand diggings 
during a short season. That is not at all 
a bad showing. All signs indicate that 
there will be a great period of adtivit/ 
in mining on the West Coast next y*ear.

The funeral of Prince Christion Vic
tor, the grandson of Queen Victoria,

on every
of his city’s advancement, and writes

jv
Mti«t Bear Signature of

For the purposes 
amount may be put at $4,000,000, based 

• on the cost of snch work thirteen years 
ago. Since then improved .methods have 
reduced the cost of railway construc
tion materially, but how much of a dit- 

this would make we shall not

ft
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FOB BUDACflE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEX) OH

CARTERSthe rSPErning soldiers.twenty years, 
toria have given greater bonuses pro
portionately for lees important projects, 
and found it pay. But the scheme is 

than a local project. It is more

The Times directa attention to the fact 
that the Ontario government has give- 
160 acres of land to each of the return
ing members of the Canadian contingent 
living in that province. Our aontempoi^. 
ary will doubtless join with the Colonist 
in the suggestion that, at the next meet
ing of the legislature, British Columbia

Hon. J. Israel
more
than an enterprise that will give con
nection with the Great Northern rail- 

It is the beginning of an enter-
featares. Excursion rates on

way.
prise that we have ali so ranch desired, 
namely, a railway from the Coast to QoureoickheadachKi* ;
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THE ARM—144 acte», cleared: waterfrert» 
Une site for bungalow: electric light ate 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
amount of purchase money may reman»
assroS&ZSFX&Lft
Investment Agency. Limited.

Properties For Sale by the B.C Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria,

-Another meeting at 
y . owner® wais-held

veeterdayto discuss the forma tion~of a 
company. Little was done, though, as 
some few of the owners have not signed 
the agreement drawn up at previous 
meetings. The scheme has, however, 
not been abandoned, as stated in the 
evening paper yesterday.

Sometimes they consist merely of decora
tive designs utterly devoid gf any appar
ent significance. One of the pictures to 
authenticated by Princess Karadja of 
Stockholm, who,.writes: IJis picgire, 
which I take to represent John the Bap
tist, was drawn bÿ îây hahd in the dark 
in iive minutes while I was under the 
influence of the spiritual presence who 
has most helped me m my life. In W 
normal condition I am not an artifct.
Nor, by the evidence of the picture would 
the princess appear to be an artist under 
spiritual influence.

Sometimes work supposed to have been 
executed under unearthly guidance has a 
certain strange intensity, like work that 
might be done in an opium dream, but 
in no single case is it artistically good.
In fact, the spirits seems to have the 
peculiarity of being able, to spoil a really 
good artist when they get hold of him.
Among the pictures on, the walls of the 
Musee Spirite are some crayon drawings 
shown by M. Desmoulins, well known in 

. • «V Tioo a more Paris as an etcher, whose admirableNever m a civilized land ha W0T^ WOn him his decoration as an offl-
’ curious gathering come together for a ^ ^ the Legion 0f Honor. Yet this 
stranger purpose than the International aocompiished artist, exhibits with pride 
Congress of Spiritualist» and Occultists at the Musee Spirite worthies» worki, T SLXL. o^„.„ -r as-js&srtHHtsSSsSi
4;very country in Europe, from the two he took t0 dabbling in spiritualism he
Americas and from the near East and would have looked upon the feeble things
,ho Fn„. are here met to exchange with utter contempt. His delusion re- the far East are nere met w , minds one of the case of Luther R.
weird experiences and give one anotner Marghi tbe briuiant New York lawyer, 
new proofs of the connection between tne wbo tell under the spell of the fraudulent 
materia) and the spiritual world. tn medbllb vvho chose to call herself Mad- 
United States was represented in great ame Dieg Debar. M. Desmoulins is 
numbers. , more fortunate than Mr. Marsh, in that

The cosmopolitan character of tbe b(. gets his spirit pictures without -he 
areas gave its proceedings an unwonted gid of bis cbeck book, but it is pitable gank down exbausted. His dark bronz-
comprehensiveness. No question which none tbe iesa to see so able an artist sut- ed gkin bad turned to a sickly green and
has ever been raised by initiates or era- Iering from such delusions. , . , his eyes glittered strangely. A. young
dents anywhere at any time m any lan- Mo=t o£ tbe purely decorative designs membier £ tbe congress pulled the nail 
guage was neglected. Hypnotism. table p «,e Musee Spirite are the work of a f his head. It came out with diffl- 
tnrning, dreams, ghosts, the summoning ^ weaver ot £yons,.a poor man nam- gnd tbe blood spurted. One of the
of spirits, presentiments, faith healing, ( d Darmedru, who, it is said, has not the tben made passes over the head
osteology, alchemy, daarvoyance, pro- sligbteat artistic .education, x ^xceiit gnd breatbed on the spot. When he
jphecy, the hermetic mysteries, the powers wbeD) aa be eays, the spirit moves his witbdrew tbere waa only a slight rough-
ot symbols—all these things and many band- he himself remaining in a state of negg Qn tbe ayn Qf the scalp to show
kindred to these were the object■ k?" Ueml-unconsciousness, he cannot draw T,bere tbe nau had been,
ture and discussion. Hie big I the simplest object or invent any decora- Tbe wr;ter asked the secretary of the
which will be published the proceedings tjTe plan He believes that his guiding congress what, in sum, all these teats
of the congress will mark influence is his son, who died at the age om=nnt to; wbat was the explanation of
occult research—the summing up of what I f while a student at the City Art tbeg6 grange endurances. The secre-
has been thought and arrived at by the I Scbooie. The young man, according to ^ contesaed absolute ignorance, 
close of the century, the starting point tbg {atber and mother, sends them every -^hese semi-savages,” ne said, know 
tor investigation in the future. . day communications from tneother fr()m centurie6 back secrets of nature

But the normal man—the man who is world, both by means of table and by wbieh ar6 sealed mysteries tous. They
not quite sure whether he believes m any ;din tbe mother’s hand to wrtte. Mme^ b“ notlle themselves by perfumes and
of the spiritualistic theories, and at any |)arm|dru a woman of ordinary public ^^ t0 a point where neither venomous ^^®j® ______
rate, does not greatly care to trouble him- k j d ation. 8be finds a certain diffl- s k nor deadly weapons can touch Qolsante—Anthony Hope....................J5c NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
«It about them except tor the harmless jn compoaing a letter on the or- ^ir Uvea- when they are wounded they Master Christian-Marie Corelli............. 75c. -----  .
amusement or excitement they may pro- ^ affaire of life; but when her dead themselves in a few moments Isle' ot.Unrest-Merriman.............■/•’;;;}£ HIGHWAY BRIDGE. THOMPSON RIVER
cure him-the point of *r<Bida0n, as she believes, gmdesher hand she “Vethods which entirely escape our un- ^oaBmdbmÿ-jsdwïn' Ara dIx! ! !. KAMLOOPS. B. C.
the building devoted to toe occultists was filk gbeet after sheet without difflculty. ^standing. They themselves cannot ex- Deacon BraaDmy Qonld  75c. -----
the Musee Spirite. Th» spiritualistic Tbese maaaages consist ,mostly of lain what they do; with them it is Sim- cottee and Repartee-Bangs.................... 75c SEALED TENDERS, sunerscrlbed “Ten-
FTn’jrsyVs, s ssssts* 1 ^ssr^’ssssr:
3nelnafver”lIt ranUtoe loog table,. «.nn^tion with the rongress there BUNDLE OF NBEVBS. I rîK^-ol—wludleM-lÔuT Be.Ùib,..........Tie inciodlna Te«d.,. the

raïïid which continually buzzed an ani- were given various seances exhibiting 1BU, ... „nd | . a?d ° next, for the constrnction and completion
mated crowd of devout believers, an ^haaeflg0t practical occultism. One Sun- N«ve ^ce Is the v^ life of umn d Add 5c for nostage ch. 0f a wooden highway bridge across the
odd collection of objects, gathered from Jay there was a mass meeting of all the every organ of to^e hu anbodv l^u gl0<Hl | About two thousand old titles at Thompson River at Kamlooos. B. C.
every part of the world, tending to prove 8ectiong the vast general flsseihbly t ^ watery and falls to supply 1 Scp§^VqS ItaMPS taken for small Drawings, spécifications and general con-
the reality of spirit phenomena. |haU to witness a demonstration of tha^. *ou8rlghment t0 the nerves there^ cornea a I & POST AGE staol dirions of tendering and contract maybe

. I maturgy by a troupe of Aissaouas from ^j,a|n nervous disorders, nervous pros- ! iine of Stationery and Blank Books. * Rn(i Works Department,One was an assortment of plaster casts b B|L8iti0n. These are members of tratlon, paralysis, epilepsy, insanity and ^Mail orders solicited and prompt and Been at the Lands a ProTln.
in which many dimly traced resemblance which as they tell me, their death. Dr. Chase « Nerje Food reballda ”=igf“t0 attention guaranteed. V*,*torla, B. C.. at tbe office of the Provin
to the human face, or a knotted human b ; , ago learned from the and revitalizes the nerve cells wastea ov r i cial Governmenthand, generally having the appearance ^”ticg ^ the remote Indian Peninsula. oJtert^®tkw0rid's ^eates^restora- VlCtOfa Book «0(1 StltlOBery V, L Coart House.
of clutching at some unseen obJe<*> And truth to tell, their exhibition that [°,ed dRecommraded bv yonr famll.v phv- os EARLE m.P. H. S. HENDERSON, at the Government Office. Kamloops..
These moulds, as the amiable and P?r' daT at the congress was very extraor- slc!an All druggists recommend and sell I rnu ■ p^dent. Manager, b. C.. after the 1st November next,
haps slightly credulous founder^ or tne | ^nHry< eminently calculated to send the It [ Victoria. R. C. Each tender must be accompanied by an
s™ T77 rc-cipt-

haTa >od Ve^L'beL"!» ^«^o"s. Butw^ Hunt Cluti P#» ÜÀil. 1 plly'lble to lhe aada«‘aaad’ *« tbe

ask the spirits to leave a visible token of they1 are engaged in doing their atunts , ^ F I. HA j two thousand ($2,000) dollars, as security
their visit by passing their incorporeal tbe' become formidable. On the floor II — —A 11 fuC Ca ] for the due fulfilment of the contract, whloh
faces or hands over-a gelatine cornpom- before tbem they crouch, a small censer |\9CC [VlcCl t ^nil I C 1 * *5i” tf îcrîeitsd If the party tendering de-
tion carefully prepared f°c that puipose sends up smoke clouds of heavy perfume PI LLd j cllne to enter Into contract when called
The spirits in moat cases poiit y iged which is supposed to intoxicate theper — . t For Bnioo, and Neiveu, Disorder ,„h u j opon t0 do so. or If he fall to complete the
^r6knto‘hiMo^lktog"casts "from Tut"oflrag8,^ blue -rk conteacted for The ch^of unsn^
the gelatine. - smoke arise an extraordinary change Entries for the |EveOtS St t/OI t rincaaand Drowilneià,ColdChUI», Flushing»ol, cessful tenderers will be returned to them

The display ts certainly curious, but comes ®veJ ^stST'stog- WOOtl on Saturday After f d^ÜuB^^î'ôn] 'ïendere'wï^nrt he^omsidered unless
not, after a.lve^convincing A clever he^n upon their instra- noon. ' : made out on the forms supplied. m „«u-
ÏÏSST ^d^.rgd^t f .. ed with tiie^ctusl algustures of toe render-

i AH the Races Well Filled and

though Eueapia sometimes cheated, she «c tunu g P impression of some U
has also very, often performed under g e„cbaatment; one hears women pCCted. nesdaae, iMomereu uvsr, sk.,
strict test conditions feats which cannot . in?etbat becubar i;nd of half groan,
he explained away. But anything she & 8aCreamP that the negroes of the
has to do with remains open to suspicion. „ , -t t a reiigious revival. AndAll the same, the bulk of the people who ^*ge whilftoe fa!ir Æ is to show
haunt the Musee Spirite accept the casts . b wonderful powers of his tribe
with childlike faith—a fact which makes whirling to ,the music in a mad, irre-
the ordinary man feel that sPirUualista “ j^btrdalfce that absolutely fascinates
are not always so careful as they ought e. e His condition increases
to be. evinry second; he foams at the mouth,

yellm like a lunatic and every now and 
toen flings himself over the censer to 
drink in through the nostrils and mouth 
great draughts of the heavy, coiling

Winter Finds Oat Whit Family record
1 One of the meet beautiful ptc- 

— tare, (£ colon.
Udofr1 toe background of Pure Sol

id Gold resta the Family Record In 
the shape mf a handsome vdlume 
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
crimson velvet with a beautiful 
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
different headings, are spaces In 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll on which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 
the picture are the words “Family 
Record" In the richest lettering 

printer's art. Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother’s 
pictures. In the lower part of the 
picture Is a beautiful home scene. 
The dear old grand parents the 
handsome, stalwart husband and 
happy young wife, the loving daugh
ter and baby-boy—the Idolized grand
child—are all gathered around the 
table, while grandfather reads a 
portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words. “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around this picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each space enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere on 
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and blossoms in rich 
confuslo* the whole resting on and 
thrown Into bold relief by the gOT- 
geous background of Solid Gold, 
which produces a picture of dazzling 
beauty.

NOW IS YOUR TIME. Onr 
regular price is, 50 cents, 

but to anyone who sends ns this 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. Onr 
prices to agents: 12 for *1.75; 60 
for *8.00; 100 for *11.00. We pay all 
charges and return money for unsold 
pictures. • N. C. Jackson. Fillmore 
City, bought 875 Records for *41.75; 
sold them for half price. 2Scts. each. 
In five days, making *52.50 clear 
profit. Can yon do better? We have 
5,000 testimonials and want yours. 
Address.

** theCongress of
* " " Summer Lays By." >:B.C.Occultists ESQUIMALT ROAD—Handsome building 

sites, Jm$. opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 114 acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

■rrr ft *Be it spring* summer, 
autumn or winter, someone 
in the family is 44 under 
the weather” from trouble 
originating in impure blood or 
low condition of the system.

All these, of whatever name, can be 
cured by the great blood purifier, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never disappoint». 

Bolls—"I was troubled with bolls for 
months. Was advised to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and after using a few bottles have 
not since been bothered.’’ E. H. Gladwin, 
Trnro, N. 8. '

could Not 8leep-“I did not have any 
appetite and could not sleep at night. Wa« 
so tired I could hardly walk. Read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, took four bottles and 
it restored me to perfect health.” Mies 
Jztsir Turnbull, Cranbrook, Ont.

i
cases easy terms can be Ohio nearly ail 

talked.
We have maov properties for sale not In

cluded In this list. Inquire at 40 Govern
ment street.

Strange Gathering at Paris 
From AH Parts of the 

World.
GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic

toria district ; 10 acres ; well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $625: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

e. HOME WORK A BARGAIN—Six roomed house, and full- 
sized lot, cost $1,750; can be had for $960. 
No time to lose. Apply 40 Government 
street. ' < ,

• •
• Any person wishing to work whole •
• or spare time can earn good wages. •
• We furnish Knitting Machines on •
• several plans, and supply our work-
• ere with yarn free, «pressage paid .
• to be knitted Into Socks, etc. and .
e returned to us for nay. Distance 9 
J no hindrance. For further partlcu- e
» fars, address: •
2 Yorkshire Mfg. Co.. Toronto, Can. #

ii
VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres: within five miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell in lots to suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited._____________ _

Some Wonderful Performances 
by the Natives of Upper 

Egypt.

known to JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 milt; 200 
acres; 35 under cultivation: 100 acres 
cleared, balance good land; lots of good 
water ; five roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions : easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street. LAKE DISTRICT—About 50 acres, partly 

slashed ; adjoining a beautiful farm: very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

From New York Sun.
VICTORIA, ARM—5 acres, all under culti

vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.Attention, Farmers! HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 

sale In this district; building on each: 
from $1.600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. __________________

LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation; seven roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.; orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.yfœcCS SaUapaîi£ù{ Highest cash prices paid for good Fea

thers.
SANITARY STEAM FEATHER WORKS, 

Cor. Fort and Blanchard Sts.
METCHOSIN DISTRICT-An excentlonally 

about 100STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3V, mil 
from city; in blocks of five acres eac 
cheap and very easy terms: from $40 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 
street.

fine farm of over 300 acres: 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings. $15,000; can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street, B. C. Land & Inv 
ment Agency. Limited.

Hood’g P11U cure liver 111» ; the non-lrritatlng and 
only cathartlo to take with Hood*» SarmpariU* 1. G. DICKINSON & CO CENTS vfist-*

—t—
YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas; 

good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 

building site; $500. B. 0. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency, Limited.________________Flour, Feed, 

Hay, Grain. TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms : 
modern In every respect: about one acre 
of ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc.. $30 per month. Including water. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lots, all clear
ed and fenced • nice building site. B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.You should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand. ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod

ern In every respect: 1 acre of land: out
buildings. etc., etc., $5.600.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice:
list. 40 Governmentcall and see our 

street.tome Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d. 
P. 0. Box 518, Chicago.93 Johnson Street, MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 

Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared : will sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap ; good 
building site.'

JAMES BAY—Corner lot and four dwelling® 
cheap. Must be sold to close an estate.

LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced; 
cleared ; good barns, etc: 3V4 miles 

clw $3.000. One-third cash, balance 
per cent. Apply 40 GovernmentP. O. Box 50. from 

at 5 
street.

Telephone 487.

NEW BOOKS 
You Should Read

YOUNG STREET—(James „„BaV-l—®iî?t room modern house, lot 54x169. stable ®tc.. 
$2,200; easy terms can be arranged. Ap
ply 40 Government street.

CADBORO BAY ROAD-Six roomed house, 
with bathroom, etc : lot 56x120. $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street.

VACANT LOTS—A number of good building 
lot® in all parts/of the town; call and 
see our list. 40 street.

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 story dwelling; will be sold a$ a great 
bargain; either singly or together. Apply 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 40 Gov
ernment street.
Many other farms in all parts of the pro

vince too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particulars. 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that appli

cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at its next session for an Act to incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for 
the carriage of passengers and freight from 
a point at the present terminus of the Vtc-

RTTHBT STREET—Good five roomed cot- 

terms. Apply 40 Government street.
«e «MT.uj—Call and see our 

list. ,40 Government street.__________
torla & Sidney Railway in the City of Vic
toria, over, across and along the following 
streets, that is to say: “A” Street. Bay 
Street, First Street. Blanchard Street. Fia- 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and Store 
Street, and across any street or streets in 
the said City which
streets above named, or any of them; aqd 
also over, across and along suen other 
streets or ways in the City of Victoria as 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the 
company and the Mayor and Council of the 
said City for the time being in office; and 
to-connect the railway so to be constructed 
over tfle streets first named with the tracks 
of the Esquimau & Nanaimo Ry. Co., and 

Victoria & Sidney Railway, and to 
make traffic or other contracts, agreements 
or arrangements with the said companies 
and each of them for the transfer of pas
sengers and freight upon such terms as 
may ue »ereed upon au(^ further to con
struct, equip, operate am. ^
of railway on the Mainland of British Ool*« 
umbla from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Fraser River through the Municipali
ties of Delta and Surrey to a point where 
the line proposed to be constructed shall In
tersect with the New Westminster Southern 
Railway, and to continue said cor ~ '— 
easterly te -a point on the Fraser 
or near Chilliwack In the said province ré 
and also with power to construct, operate 
and maintain a railway ferry steSISSiïfü 
iôF tiX purpose of transferring loaded 
senger 82d iZtlÂ-t- Cars from the terminus 
of the Victoria & Sidney Railway at Sid
ney, or such other point as may be hereafter 
selected for such terminus on the Saanich 
penlnsult to the point or points on tht Main
land of British Colombia at or near the 
mouth of the Fraser River wnicn snail De 
selected on the Western terminus or termini 
of the railway proposed to be constructed: 
with power .to build branch lines, and to 
build, own and maintain wharves, docks and 
such terminal slips, ways, and appliances 
as may be convenient or necessary for the 
•peratlon of the said railway ferry service: 
and with power to build, own. equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and 
boats and operate the same on any navig
able waters within the Province: and with 
power to build, equip, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines in connec
tion with the said railway and branches, 
and to charge tolls thereon for the trans
mission of messages for the public, and 
to generate electricity for the supply of 
light, beat and power, and for all other 
purposes mentioned In Sections 80, 81, 82. 
and 83 of the “Water Clauses' Consolida
tion Act, 1897;” ând with power to take 
over and adopt the provisions of any agree
ment executed, or the conditions of any by
law passed by the Municipal Corporation 
of the City of Victoria and intended to aid 
or assist the undertaking hereby proposed 
to be incorporated: and with power gener
ally to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges, 
or, other aids from any government, muni
cipal corporation, or other persons or bodies 
and to levy and collect toll from all parties 
using and on all freight passing over any 
of the roads, railways, ferries, wharves 
docks or vessels built by the company; and 
with power to make traffic or other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat or 
other companies, or to amalgamate with the 
Great.Northern Railway Company, or with 
any railway corporation controlled pr oper- 
nted by toe Bald ComoanT. or with any
other railway eonxsration lnof British Colombia, and for all other neees- 

Incldental rights, powers or Drivl-

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 
Esquimalt road; cleared; good building 
site; $200 each; a bargain, k) Govern
ment street.

Timber Inspector. 
Vancouver. B. C.. and intersect with the

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
dwelling; one acre ofFine two-story M ^ _____ground; conservatory : $6,000; easy terms. 

Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.________

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage ln 
good locality. $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.___________ _________

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE F£RMS on 
the Mainland, and especially in Erase* 
Valley. 40 Government street. ». 
Land A Investment lAhiwgu

DENMAN ISLAND-160 acres; giving evi
dence of coal. $750: terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land * Invest
ment, Agency. Limited. '

the

line :W

m
ers. FORT 8THBET—Part of the Heywood Es

tate; jnst above Cook street: fine hnlld-

vestment Agency. Limited.

atThe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C„ 29th October. 1900.

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
resMraee; one,acre land: grand view: 
*8,500: terme. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency, 
Limited. ____________ *___________

they act like marie—a lew deece wlU work won
ders upon the Vital Organa; Strengthening the 
Mmcuur System, restoring the jong-loM Co

The programme for the Fall race meet-1 £ 
ing of the Victoria Hunt Club, which] L *6olepAÿréüoaleoeriinrotthehurn.n
takes place at Colwood on Saturday, l (rune. For (browlns oil fever, they are reeelrily 
has been completed, the entries having f renowned. These ere *d”*jd mVnftheclosed last Saturday for all but the far- \ NÎreiSî’.nd SShlltaKd -
mers’ race, for,which post entries will L ^ t£at £ 
be received. All the events have been y Lmpflipf 
well filled, and there will be some inter-1 
esting Contests. The course for the 
steeplechases has been slightly altered, I 

, go as to cut out the old water-jump,
smoke. Starting on the curve below the hill, the

There comes a moment when he seems horses will now pass three times in 
like a being of another world, some world front of the club enclosure. Members 
where madness reigns supreme. Hie are requested .to show their tickets at | 
eyes are starting out of his head his veins the entrance to the dub enclosure. The 
stand out like strong blue cords on his eecretary hopes that any farmers over 
forehead and W hto bare arms and chest. whose land the cliib have ridden, who
He bites savagely at the floating ends have not received tickets for the races,. -- — _ __
of his long robe—and all the time he wiU communicate with him. P RAAfll AAAIII
whirls and yelis, bounding th® in the event of the weather being too 1| |l|l\ X I ■III ■IIA
form like a 9*nJ**r*v Enable of *nfavorable’ a notice of the postpone- L| T UU WfPl|M 
for his expenmen , horror* eoes up ment of the races will be , posted at I i^bkxfpul COMFORTING
feeling pain. A 8roaa b””” Campbell’s corner and the B. & N. rail- GRATEFUL <30MF0HTINQ
from toe whole audience as he flings him staAon. It must be clearly under- Distinguish^ everywhere»»swwffiÊâSE
rills himself over among them in an un- 1st race, 2:15.—The Hunt Cup. A steeple- nervous and dySpSptlO. Bold
Jrntrnllshle furv It is disgusting and chase for horses the bona fide property at - only In 1-lLl tins. IsheUed 
controllable rury. ,- , ut bor_ the time of entry of members of the Vic- va WHIR HPP3 A OO Ltd-many people in toe audience out nor torlg Hunt Club XnJ member of the club BW mvu..Uta.
rifled and sick, but it is fascinating all ^ytigq t() ride. Weight 180 pounds. Die- Hoxnceopethlo Chemists, 
the same. tance about 2% miles. This cup must be London -Igngl&nd* y

They return for the next experience, won twice by the same horse to become the -oc.„CloT SUPPERtimeit is the two musiemns who a" ^T^^/KT^Xpollo. 61 BKEAKFAST
give an exhibition, while the snake oanc- yeara. pjnk| br0WB belt. Mr. J. D. Pember- 
er, after drinking some potion to calm ton.a cb g starlight, aged: Nile green, 
his nerves, returns to prove to tne auai cream sleeves, Nile green can. Mr A. G. 
ence that he has not been harmed by Wrlgley’s blk. g. Llghtfoot; aged: brown, 
toe snakes he has handled so violently yellow sleeves and cap. , ,
î„-h!a Sïnnlten frenzy, though by way of 2nd race 2:46—The Ladles’ Oup—A-steeple- —----------------------- -------------m hto drunken irenzy, tauugu u, . chase for horses the bona fide property at
parenthesis, it *1 ,, have nre- the time of entry of members of the Vic- e e--eeeeeeeeeeeeee
courageous snake that would have pre- torla Hunt Club. Any member of the dub, ••••••••• __
avuce of mind enough to defend itself or rider licensed by tbe committee entitled 1 a ia//-j <a Q
against the attacks of a being in such a to rid. Licensed ridera to carry a 7-lb. pen- e \I\IvJ —irtlvVJl
state of furious dementia. alty. Weight. 145 lbs. Distance, about 244 • gg Store Street. Victoria. B.O. •

The musicians repeat the extrayagant “j^tries: Mr. T. P. Patton’n ch.r. Thunder 2 •
contortions with which the first perfor- 6 years ; paleNtreen and old rose. Mr. J. D. I • NEW GOOTJB JUST BBCKIVED.. •
mance began. They bang their instru- prentice's b.g. Lordship ; 5 years: white. • pit Guaranteed. •
ments with intensity that increases every scarlet sash and can. Major Dupont’a tern.I 
moment and constantly they inhale the Jessica: 7 years; orange and black sleeves! •••••••
heavy perfume. .S“d'j^turn*they appointment'' 4'years“m-êeni^ream

tte HAA. Vogel Commercial College
like demons, bound all over the platform alecTea and cap. Mr. W. F. Burton’s ch.m. . VaneeBTer g. C.
snatching up different weapons which lie Mlnovld; 7 yeara; yellow, black hoops yel- P. O. Box 847. vancouver. ». v.
fitterer! over the floor. One of them low cap. Mr. H Hardy Simpson’s bj. Es- We teach through office method» entirely

, ' > lirterea over uu anj tells; 4 years; crimson, white cao. Mr. F. _ text books or “system” for book-The medicine that given new thrusts a dagger ^l inI,hl] he^awini B. Ward's b.m. Lady Douglass; 8 keeping We teach and place our students
health and a freeh lease of life to thou- leaves it sticking there while po body and cao. white sleeves. Mr. R. int(f positions ln six months. Shorthand
lind^Bn%^War8U^e ^oÆo^some^g savage tytmwritl.,. Send for U.aatra-ed pro.

If yon are weak, narvo“8’d®aP“nd“td’ W^tourTrita-buLd‘ls«ettoJ^d ta- rac2! o’Tàbout 1 ^lef™® horse^'brtdln _____ _____________

Uaj-^^«^^rrsjrîc?^ l8 hereby g,ven that 80 dav,
poùnd will give you restful nights, good ypparently at raado,™’ th things that not members of tbe Vltcoria Hunt Club. date , mtend to apply to the Chief
appetite, freedom from aches and pains, It seems, as. they do these tn ngs^ t The riders must be bona fide |armers or ”"m|Bsloner Lands and Works tor a 
and restore lmst strength and vitality, til-v feel an intense need or some vioiem. member of the Victoria Hunt Çluh. 1 . to prospect tor coal on the follow-
tSI I»S^n,^Laraltomilv physicians ohvsical sensation to counteract the ex- weight. 154 lbs. Poet entries to be made to '““lescrlbed land, situated on tbe «onto-
Xbe most- - successful family puy»wians paysicai sen»a wblch they have thP clerk of the course and scales. l8t Last branch of the Telana River. In Caa-
are now freely prescribing Paines Lelery alted mental ataie. gargle of prize, *20; 2nd prize. *10. „ . S'" nutriet- Commencing at a poet near
Compound for sleepless, nervous and brought themselves. . 8 * tbe in- 4th race, 4:00 p.m—'Victoria Sweepstakes. Mar ® ttrbaak of the Teloua River, about
run-down women. Laura Garland, satisfaction followed al . —An open flat race for horses: weight, 140 1 ® miles shove its Junction with tne Boçk-
Cra'wtprd street, Toronto, says: thrust of the weapon taa .till more lba- OT over: distance, about 1 mile, four P 1 m“er & Said post being the southwest
nJt0^nPd"^nvC|mp7oved0œ^yUaheaîto. enri^.1"“oîf «T“the^n^ook a long vîr.Tirï corner anydent.rat wlth^the -ggj-

Before msing it my st0U‘tombent It ,?BntelesT Mr® j” Bothwell’s ch.g. The B.to: ^,n^^egSe chtin^0 ttamre "d?!" routo^SO
■a^B Lvere^'ftomVÇTtÂ Trd He ^ve.r^by Broadmead^t rf M.jde chato, to.^reSO chUn^ d-e^weet ^o potot
Head Paine’s Celery Compound certain- rose suddenly, as if in convuisioiis, auu p } patt0n’. b.f. Karabel: 4 years. Dale i»»s
ly does all that is claimed for it, I have careered about thc stage for a^crn green and old rose. Cant. Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.

à ta mv frlenSs and thev ntes with the nail sticking out oi nis i^dT isobel; 4 years: Mr, J. D. Prentices L. M. CLIFFORD,hiwy V\he “is received h^d. while his comrades pounded tos.r çh - W.JUnrej 3wears: wW sç.riet reto Located red posted with notice I6th Sen- 
fromto nSt Paine’s. Celery Com; I .Zbourinesand raised thereof<*»' tPD,^CT* M0#*
pound the success It so richly deserves.” food soporous eong. auy, tne w . -rm* WT • .. ....... ...0

I j,10 £!■ fill .’<■“ ! ... -

CB. J. COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

COB. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling, $3,500. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.‘C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.the

Curious also are the drawings and 
paintings said to have been executed 
-under the spiritual guidance, which lit
ter the tables and cover the walls. These 
sometimes represent human faces ana 
figures in various strange poses and with 
odd accompaniments of flaming aureoles 
or other fantastic unhuman additions.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly ln court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to.
—Times, July 13. 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ghlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in Çoughs 
Colds, Asthma. Consumption. Neuralgia.
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ghlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times.
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J, Collls Browne’s Ghlorodyne is a cer- lAnvonv rtresit (above Douglas)—Lot.Etc Drsentrr- D1“- °8<teïigN8 8Jora ELck7T.ehdD7,b:^ent: 
rhoea. Colics. Etc. 60x120: well located for factory

Caution—None gendlne without the words kind; only *10,000: exceptionally easv
-Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlortidyne” on terms. Apply 40 Government street. ».
the stamp. Overwhelming medical test!- C. Land A Investment Agency. Lim.tea. 
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 83, Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. M4d„
2s. 9d„ 4s.

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2,000; easy terms. Ap
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

À

Bcecham’s Pille have for many yeara toe® the < 
popular family medicine ‘wherever the English 
language la apoken, and they now stand without

HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage. $1,750; $250 cash and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B.C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.a rival.

■t ell Druggists.
Annual sale «(OOv^OO boxes. COB. MENZIES AND NI AG ARA STS.-One 

acre. $3,500: easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A- Invest
ment Agency. Limited-______A Word to the 

Weary and Sickly 
Mother.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook StreetV- 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1.100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.______________________

of anyPaine’s Celery 
Compound

fill Make Yon Happy 
M Healthy.

■ ■

“ Has Gfven a New Life 
to Thousands of Ailing 
Women and Will Do 

The Same Good 
Work Fèi'^u.

mass

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary ^anf 
Frederick streets)—Two lot® for $800:, 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Stralto; easy term». Apply 40 Govern
ment Bteeet. B. €•• Land * Investment 
Agency, Limited. _____

JOHN JAMESON[PPSSCOCM SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full slsed lot. $2,100.^Apply ^Govera- sary orment street. 
Agency, Limited. 'tt ‘at‘ thea‘city of Victoria. B. 0.. 

thi. 14th day ot0Novemberi A-D^lfiOO. ;
Solicitor» for the Applicanta. -

A SONS, (DUBLIN).
“Own cased” very old black bottle CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and donbls 

front lot, *850. *100 cash and balance os 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited_________

;

WHISKEY•••••••
*
» COLLINSON STREET—Banning through to 

Beechy street: 14 lot. 6 roomed cottage.
B. C. Land & In-

Please sé* ret get It with' • 
metal Capsules. 40 Government street, 

vestment Agency, Limited. *900: easy 
terms..One Star. 

, .Two Star
...............Thee* Star
ALL DEALERS'.

Bine ..............
Pink...............
Gold...............

: . , °F

NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.
COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 

Two story building, containing two stores 
leased to responsible tenant, only *2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Lend 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

! The Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works hereby Invites the Archi
tects of British Columbia to submit, on or 
before Saturday, the 22nd dav of December 
next ensuing, (comnetltlve) drawings, soecl- 
flcatllons and estimates of cost, for the con- 

House at Vic-

Sole export bottling agents to 1. I t * NIAGARA STREET—H4 lots and 2 story 
dwelling. *1.500: exceptionally easv terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.________

'BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full
I sized lot and good 2 story dwelling. *2.100 

This la cheep. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited1.

FOURTH STREET—244 acres: has been un
der cultivation: price *1.750: *260 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 net 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

i. DAY & CO, LONDON
stznctlon of a Gove^pment 
torla. B. C. jjftfP ,

Particulars of comoetltlon and further in
formation can be obtained from the under
signed.

MINERAL ACT. 1890.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Irtfrrorements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M., Lady 

Francis, Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2. Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Minera»
Claims, situate in the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of. Clayo- 
quot District.

Where located:
Taflne Inlet.

Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton. Free Miner s Certifi
cate B48927. and,«Xîy TiA&vi 
ton. Free Miner’s OertlflCate No. B«&
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for aCertlfl- 
eate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining, a Qrown Grant of the above

And further, take notice that action no-
fe ’KS.W’S^SSSBSrr.2

I'i/tlK1 y’fKik, r’lTi Û9dw IZOi'f-'î

5
II

W. S. GOBE.
Deontr Commissioner of Lands A Work®. 

Lands and Works Deoartmrot.^^
On Tranquille Creek.

1 PIOL^S__ ____ A long gargle $of
sauMttuuuu followed 6 1D
thSTet <iLttheacTewPa08n £&£ ^ moro

OAK BAY—3V acres, cleared; verv nrettv 
site: ctiearr; fl’.OOO: $200 cash, balance on 

Annlÿ 4$T Government street. B. a 
Investment Agency. Limited.^ 1 A Land A

Bitter Apple. PH Cochin.
Order of •l^|||“^“ào“ls.D°LTto?evi? 

$1.50 from EVANS *
,0A “remedy FOR IRREGULARPrn». ; 
Æ’SLSàcentto.l CbemtoL^ j

iNORTH SAANICH—Three or four verv 
good farms. Call and see onr Vet. Annlv 
40 Government street. R. 0. Land * In- 
rpctrnn-nt Awenev. LlwitedT.______

Superseding

'
GORDDN HEAD ROAD—11 acres, all clear-

^R.^Lanff i M£«êt
H»>-/ i )C
*.!) ijjv ^

1it

.

I fied of enteric fever at Pretoria,
I -have been a very impreesiw affair, 
despa tehee say he is buried dlbse to 
graves of many of the soldier» who 
kt Pretoria. Though far from the 
b and majesty which surrounds 
Ipean nobility, he could sleep tbw 
I sleep in no more honored resting” 
b—where lie the noble eouls who 

up their lives on behalf of the 
test Empire the world has ever

o
native of France, in bis capacity of 
tenant-Governor of a British prov- 

delivering a eulogy on Robert 
ts, the great bard of Scotland, 
ed two things. One of them was 
cosmopolitan character of British in- 
tions, and the other the cosmopolitan 
acter of the poet.

P. R. freight cars have put in an 
earance in Victoria. This seems to 
in, if it means anything, that no diffl- 
y exists whatever for freight to 
ch here from Mainland points with- 

breaking bulk, when occasion de- 
nds or expediency suits.

Fighting continues in South Africa, 
te Boers cannot be fighting for fun, 
r in the hope of driving out the. Brit- 
i. What is the incentive? Perhaps 
lies—as absurd as seems the thought 

in the hope that “Oom Paul ” may get 
hat they have long craved for—inter- 
ktion by one of the European powers, 
bor, deluded burghers !

At last there seems some hope that 
e work of instituting the manual 
aining school in Victoria will be taken 
> and consummated, 
id that feverish haste was displayed 

However, perhaps we

It cannot be

the matter, 
çht not to complain, seeing that the 
tool is a gift and one whic^ we will 
very much appreciate.

Congratulations to the passengers of 
:e City of Seattle on their long-delayed 
lease from quarantine. We trust 
tat there will be few occasions when 
may be necessary to subject travellers 

► similar treatment. But those who 
ere unfortunate thi® time will finfl 
leir disposition to complain at their 
ite tempered when they remember that 
eternal vigilance is the price of 
ifety.’T _________ -

It is interesting to learn that Count 
on Zeppelin, whose experiments with 
irships are attracting widespread at- 
mtion, is married to a Canadian girl, a 
aughter of William H. McGarvey, for- 
îerly mayor of Petrole», Ont. 
itter contested the west riding uusuc- 
essfully against the late Mr. Pardee, 
n 1881 he went to Austria and became 
he principal owner ot the oil wells m 
ralicia. His daughter married Count 
Bberhard von Zeppelin in 1895.

The

General; Bailer has arrived In London, 
[nd the telegraph wires tell us that he 
received an ovation. How different the 
popular feeling towards him now than 
tot the first tew sorry moestks of the 
Campaign in A£tUt& ! . Novrr in the cool- 
less- which comes after an opportunity 
tor deliberation, the great task which 
the man had: set himself,, and how nobly 

did his duty,, is properly understood— 
knd there is nothing now but 
applause for the great General who was 
peloved an4 worshipped by every soldier 
kinder him.

In some part of the United States an 
agitation is on foot looking to the 
stamping out of the “ pass evil.” It is 
claimed that iu some of the states it has 
grown to such proportions as to menace 
the welfare of the people because of the 
fact that corporations,, by granting the 

! passes, have completely silenced all 
I sources- of possible criticism against 
their misdemeanors or failure to per- 

! form their duties, 
its new constitution adopted four years 
ago, made vigorous warfare on the pcss 

, evil. It declares that “ the acceptance, 
demand, request or use b<y any public 
officer of any ties pass,, franking privi
lege, or‘ discrimination in passenger, 
telegraph or telephone rates> from any 
corporation or person, is to be accounted 
a misdemeanor, as is also the o*fer or 

I promise- to, any officer of any such free 
j pass, privilege, or (tisc^iflain»tion.*, The 
agitation wilt prove abortive as long as 
human nature remains as it Is. No law 
can be framed, much less enforced,

I which can. prevent one person extending 
I to another a favor which both parties 
I desire- should be exchanged.

le

New York state, in

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Wust Bear Signature of

5ts Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.

Very smell ss4 es easy 
to take as sugar.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIGRESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

[CARTELS

Ipl
t/eSb I Partir YeFrtaMe.,/6^^^.

@ CURE 8ICK HEADACHE.®

&
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Never Disappoints
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Pay Your
>

ELECTION With Hats A
t ✓

■h

ZBOTTGKBZT ZFZROIM: (OPfR'CHT.

i

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,HIGH-GRADE HATS
$2.00, $$2JBQ, $3.00, $3.50 ,

68 & 70 Yates Street
:

CHINESE IMMIGRATION.

Effort Being Made by the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Mr. MeCandlees thought it wrong for 
the president to have sent the telegram 
without consulting the council. Why had 
not Capt. Irving sent the message him
self, if he was so anxious for the in
formation? If the council had been call
ed together he did not think the telegram 
would have been sent.

Mr. Lugrin explained that, personally, 
what he most complained of about the 
matter was that it was inaccurate. Mr.
Bodwell did not say to the council that 
the Great Northern was behind the 
scheme. Neither did he mention J. J.
Hill’s name. Therefore the despatch was 
inaccurate and ought not to have been 
sent. If the despatch was to have been 
sent it should have been accurate and the 
council summoned. Mr. Ward had no 
doubt acted with good intentions, but 
hastily. No one could tell what were the city
relations between the Great Northern m, . f .

had told him Mr. Hill was in Seattle, ^he council, at your earliest convem- 
that he was behind the scheme, and that . ,, _ . „ „Mr. Bodwell had gone over to consult „*?eaa® return to the Secretary, P. O. 
with him. Box 3Ü2- Yours respectfully,

Mr. Paterson wanted to know who J. D, McNIVEN,
paid for the telegram. Was the board Secretary,
of trade to be used by private companies T. H. Twigg, Chairman Committee, 
to suit their own purposes? 1. Is there Chinese or Japanese com-
' Mr. Ker expressed sympathy with the petition in your line of business ? 
president’s position. While he was preei- 2. If so, to what extent? 
dent of the board he had found that 3, Does such competition injure your 
many people came to him and asked him business? 
to send telegrams in his official capacity, 4. in what respect? 
which he did. It would be well, how- To.the best of your knowledge or 
ever, if in the future the council were information, what is the number of Chi-
COMr Warf-iahavenoToubt that it the “f y°Ur Une

îng'mora* would ïaveebeen™earde’o?°piy Jj; Chinese or Japan-

the telegram was «‘/rate of pay

«S3 tIeh0re^°w-ï.dnheeW -Ç white labor?

l H. WhTt Utte rateCoPfapay of hours'of 
The scheme at the time was merely in labor white men in your employ? 
its preliminary stages, and the publies- J2- Would you prefer to employ white 
tion of the telegram had injured it. labor exclusively, wherever and when,

Mr Kirk remarked that the promo- ever obtainable, if competing firms were 
ters certainly went around town telling compelled to do the same? 
i-eople that the Great Northern was be- 13. Do Chinese or Japanese purchase 
hind the scheme. your goods?

Mr. Paterson asked who could say that 14. If so, to what extent annually? 
the Great Northern was not behind it? 15. Are you in favor of the Chinese or 
Look at the C. P. B. and its dozens of Japanese, after becoming naturalized 
branch lines which its operates, and yet exercising the right of franchise? Iee 
did not construct. It was absurd to ex- 16. If not, would you favor legislation • • 
peet tbe Great Northern to come straight prohibiting the exercising of such rigEt? •• 
out and ask for anything in their own 17. Are you in favor of greater re- * • 
name. He challenged anyone to say that strictions being imposed on the manner 2 ! 
the Great Northern was not behtmj.it. 0j Chinese and Japanese subjects be- 2 2 
Bat at any rate the «V™* I coming naturalized?
ed to pay one dollar until the completion jg. t. eo. jy wjjat respect?
of the scheme. . ,, , 19. Would you favor legislation deny- 2?

A vote being taken, the president s ac- this right? 5 2
tion WU Endorsed on the 20. Would you support legislation pro- ••
Ayes-Messrs. JlcQuade, Scott, loua, hlbiting the employment of Chinese and I

L-grin and

the Greenwood Board 22« ïfad^tendSed an invitation to attend of the ProvmmalGo^ ^ads Assort ited t0 t* done by the government, I • • —
a meeting of the associated boards of atl.°“ Kamlgope. MeJ yictoria and either Provincial or Dominion? i ee
Kootenay*to be held in January. The in. attendance at the 21. Would you grant fishing licensee to S *
vita tion was accepted with thanks. “7® J* ?”?? t datp. Chinese or Japanese subjects, even after • •M. J. Deane, secretary of the Chinese ^iformâ the ranbS» of being naturaUzed? ••
commission, asked for the co-operation = * the dtv of Mr Bowes, 22. Are you in favor of legislation that • •
of the board in the task of collecting data *e Leflu, Union Pacific Railway will effectively prohibit Chinese and 5*

s-™ - dFvÉBSSVSSîis; ywttss&MwsK» it »»■»*...*««*. «-
for insolvency legislation. Col Prie» wmdd cS?rm!n alluded ï“the letter of 

matter81 Ü hl8 P°Wer Stumbles, 'complaining that British
TheVMtouver Board of Trade also Columbia ports were bemgdiscr^nated

asked that consideration be given again against thPP^™éf difficulty

s SSSvîSS»® -Va Ssws ass 
SMrSEB-u; -wsaferaaa-—
acted upon, after President Ward ex
plained that he had had a conversation 
with President Buscombe. of the Van
couver Board of Trade, m wmen he had 
told Mr. Buecombe that the name Van
couver was misleading and doing an in 
jury to Vancouver Island. When they 
changed the name of the city to GxajK 
ville, the Victoria board of trade womd 
consider the expediency of changing LS 
title.

Our Mail Order Department.Talked Ofuncle’s death, he took charge of the 
nurseries on the Esquimau road, the 
largest in the vicinity of Victoria, and 
greatly improved them. His aunt, too, 
is a very hard-working, industrious 
woman.

Superintendent Hussey, of the provin
cial police, upon being notified, detailed 
Constable Murray to take charge of the 
case, he having associated with him 
Constable Campbell, of Esquimau, and 
Constable Hoskins, of the office staff. 
Sergt. R. Walker, Defective Perdue, 
and Constables McDonald, Conlin, Allen 
and Carlow, of the city police, also took 
a hand in the search for the murderer. 
They had very little hope of capturing 
him before daylight, as there is thick 
bush in the immediate vicinity. There 
was a possibility, however, that he 
might be driven to take shelter from the

The theory that Connell might have 
committed suicide arose from the fact 
that he said to Mrs. Connell during 
the day: “Ton had better make out 
your will, for when I go you will go.”

Coroner Hart took charge of the re
mains. . .

Superintendent Hussey last night sent 
the following circular to all points in the 
province:

Cruelly Telegram This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

With a view of obtaining information 
for tne royal commission appointed by 
the Dominion government, tne Trades 
and Labor Council has addressed the 
following circular to the merchants, 
manufacturers and others of tne city :

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 12, 1900.
Dear Sir,—The Trades and Labor 

Council of the city of Victoria is 
endeavoring to obtain all the reliable in
formation possible on the Cninese and 
Japanese question, and the opinions of 
citizens thereon, to present to the' royal 
commission which will shortly visit this

Murdered
Board of Trade Endorses Send

ing of Message to Presi
dent Hill.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o. 
shipment

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

William Ashley Shot By His 
Aunt’s Husband Thomas 

Connell. HOW

Interesting Debate Over the 
z Action of Mr. W. A.

Ward.
Our Terms—CasIVWith Order.

S.A.TIS^-A-OTIdïlSr <3-~CT-A.T=?, A.TSTTEED
Write for Fri

Murderer Laid In Ambush Until 
His Victim Went to 

Work. ces«

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.Aside from the usual routine business 
which engaged attention at g yesterday 
morning’s meeting of the B. 0. Board of 
Trade, a somewhat spirited discussion 
was engendered over the mention of the 
propriety of President Ward’s action in 
sending a telegram to President Hill, of 
the Great Northern, asking the latter if

William Ashley, a young man about WANTED FOR MURDER. his company was behind the railway
23 years of age, working for his aunt, , Thomas Connell;.aged ^ years; height propositi0I1 6Umbitted by Mr. Bodwell. A 
Mrs. Connell, at her nursery on the Es- about ^“hundred hand eighty pounds; number of the members were quite em- 
quimalt road, was last evening shot and ;ron g,.ey bajr and moustache; red face; phatic in their expressions of disapproval 
killed by Thomas Connell, his aunt’s large prominent nose; lai^e feet; a little al Ward’s action, but a majority 
divorced husband. Although nobody weak in knees; walks^vrith «light stoop. thought he had done nothing out of the 
witnessed the shooting, the evidence is ht fedora8 hat. Military Appearance; way, and aemotion to endorse the action 
each that the police had no need to look ig a pensioner of Her Majesty!» army; was consequently passed, 
beyond Connell for the murderer, and heavy drinker. A suitable reward will There were present the ‘they spent the night scouring Esquimau be - *1U lead SsîA.^r'fp'àtemonÎ Lugrin, Mc^

district for him. It is hardly likely he Communicate any information to the Candlese, Grahame, Todd, Kird, Prior, 
will escape them unless, as some suspect, undersigned, by telegraph, if possible. Cox» McQuade, Crease and secretary

SrSSfefpS —ShhSBSS
ËSsrSSs E9S“,a;sS”,.sgs
ElSivsH-CtH “ “B*1"1 EfSSÆ-Es
w^nra^hô Aereln1^ Etchei^heard From Our Own Corresuondent. and it was entirely unnecessary. Some

Ashkv ^me^to realize Vancouver, Nov. 12.—As an aftermath discussion ensued, a number of the mem- 
wlmt^had hamttnedfor^she rushed out of thepoor salmon season on the Fraser hers expressing surprise that such a ndi- 

Esrmtoalt roadinftunt of river list summer, superinduced by the culous regu ation should be enfofeed- a eUv-Cnd caT th! much-s^rie^d fishermen’s strike, the Vanneries are still seeing that the mail from Tacoma and 
AewAf ^hleh Bhé told «r^e SSittAg i” operation at Steveston, middle of No- other points in Washington is not fumi- 

LiAas aMOmMnied her back vember though it is. They are now en- gated. The secretary was instructed to to th^ne^o^L ^a^fng Jn the w£y *a*ed in Peking dog salmon, and al- write Dr. Fagan, of the provincial board 
Connell ^who made Aff toAards Ek^S though, of course, they are not running of health, and inquire into the-matter.
Connelly who miae oft towards ms^ui & fu^ {orce of empIoyees, a sufficient Sir Wilfrid Laurier forwarded a let-
Sto zone to Se ^nhmiee Vtoo meet number is retained in each cannery to ter promising to give consideration to the
toî I^nnoli ^ S T asked hm: handle the catch offered. The price paid wishes of the board in the matter of the
wLto Mto ConneU wis and she replied- to the fishermen for dog salmon is ex, desirability of an early settlement of the 
^ShlAiaa inne awav” ’When Miss Lo- ceedingly low, the current rate being Alaskan boundary dispute.

thôWCT^>nbnniilî0«hV6. -Vm SPTSS Cents, whereas 20 cents was the The Deputy Minister of Manne and 
V^yfeu70^?6’x."‘e Cut ~rtï for fiflcitpyeR daring the season of Fisheries wrote, saying, that as soon as

not zee A*Mey. hut Wd him calling ^ to****®'* *- ? the two steamers which are to be built
Üîvrth the stoke hole: Fm shot! Motor- ld. vj v Iff sal- for the fisheries protection seryiçe tu
Srth^toket0hde«dWlMddMmmaoS th ™ W Sri^J^klaUr. «« completed
L“ÆZ,tol i VeSiiM .keen, Vannera have found it necessary to an Investigation will be made into the 

PnoipT's residence and modify their methods and to utilizeÈÊniïW ol^eVrâî at »oS 

fnrJ iLv a^i^ the v^nz Van was mason’s operations, A case in point is 
dead ^xfrs^Gonnell who^as in a high- the. present defining of the dog salmon,

ing hle'lui*. "AU he said after "^bs golel tor Oriental consumption. Canned 
Eogiaii rtâched him was, I am shtft. do„ saimon, contrary to the usual Occi- 

,Connell bears a bad reputation in the deatal verdict, has been pronounced by 
vicinity. He came here with the K. M. th japanCse not only an edible, but 
A'., receivmg hie discharge about two even a deiicaeyi and the entire dog sal- 
years ago, after having served the time mon pack will be shipped to Yokohama 
required to entitle him to a pension. before jjie end of the year. The low 
Some time before leaving the service he prjce of seven cents paid for the fresh 
was married to Mrs. Connell, whose fish enables the cannera to forsee a hand 
husband, Thomas Ashley, had died but Bome profit on the venture.
a year previously. Their married life —--------- -o------------
was not a happy one. Very little time LUCKY RUTH,
had elapsed after the wedding ceremony —-
when Mrs. Connell had her husband ar- gbe Went Ashore But Floated Off the 
rested for threatening to kill her. She, Rocks at Chatham Point,
however, refused to prosecute when the
•case was called in court. After that P,rni our Own Cdrreeuoadent. ^
threats became quite frequent. He had Vancouver, Nov, *t2.-—Thè -'steamer Co
put some $300 into the nursery business, mox> which arrived here from northern 
and according to the neighbors, he con- British Columbia ports bn Sunday 
sidered that this justified him in living Jug, brought the hews that the steamer 
a life of idleness, and he was frequently Ituth, of Seattle, "was on the rocks off 
under the influence of liquor. He also Chatham Poiiit. The Ruth is a 300-ton
endeavored to stop Ashley from work- steamer, running from Seattle to Sitka, Horace F Evans, of Rowland, for- gl(1< 
ing. Finally Mrs, Connell’s patience and on her southbound tnp she rap on a w£ded eome interesting information re- 
was exhausted, and she secured a sep- submerged rock just.before daybreak on warded ^mreresf ^ ^ 
aration from her husband paying him Friday morning. She Mdjjn board.26 g country. The letter was received 
back, with interest, the $300 he had, m- passengers and about 150 tons of ^ writer thanked,
vested in the bnaineae. Connell Went consisting principally of frozen salmon a mana ot the British Columbia 
to live in Victoria West, making a Ht- htiended tor the - N®Tr,?!irX “Ïï-Sj: Mining Exchange & Investors’ Guide
ing by working as a laborer tor the mill- When the Comox passed Chatham Poiht fcgked lor certaj„ aid for his publication
tary authorities, who give preference in on Saturday, the Ruth was suspended which wag doing mtlch to advertise the
such matters to ex-service men. He, from the rock, her decks inclining at an province Xhis brought from Mr. Mc-
bowerer, continued to annoy his wife angle of 45 degrees, l^ertlpp^ of tbs ^“ade the remark: “If we have any dan-eK>u.
and the members of her household. Yes- Ruth declined ^e m-oferred assistance to spend let us spend it on the lo- 5thar commisslMièts proposed the
terday morning he appeared at the of Comox, believing that herould newspapers. They are the best ad- Jta “n!hmentot â SpahlshAmerican 
nursery in his usual quarrelsome mood, float dcarofthe rock on the eit g Tertielng medium.” bank with branches in all the large

ett-srisrs-siss Ss&v&ass&x ÏSH’SS $SHSSatovs iSSès ESEHtEEH « fifeSSSSSSSs
evening and waitedaroandthehoose Seattle stating that the Ruth^ad reach of the article, but wa^fneu^d harbor duties, and the establishment of. the British flagship offered melodious
until Will Ashley came out to light the ad her home Mrt in safety., ^rhe expton^ very great «tra expense was incurrto coaling gtatione, and stations for stores, congratulations to Dewey with the
fire, so that he could ki'l him before at *don tevelo^d th^&et ^ after tlm 1 «^,1™^ of thWlatter Other recommendations were that theJ -Star8 and Stripes Forever” and “El

llïÜVpt ?n pTut/Asthe «wTn thtTamber, aSd much should Capitan^March.^ WE»^1 Capitjn”
the greenhouse, where the murder was C.omox ^cylrtiMk^and naased Aer admired by.^^A^under the impres- Spain; that permanent expositions for j iie'will have the oppo^tun^of witness-
committed, waiting tor Ms victim, as to d»»«- tho Ruth ®yeS~£,anâ PasB|“ VT’ .Mr. L^n had b^n undw tne impres , h d Spanish-American products ing ODe of the most gorgeous scenic and
shoot him in the right, breast he must allying safely in Seattle on Sunday s:on that the city ^ gc°0‘“Aib should be estabHished; that all sorts of coStumed productions ever presented .on
have fired toward» the^door by which night. carry it tiirough. L J , , , shnnlri bp extended to commer- the Victoria stace. No organization

sasrss..ïï*.ç3,.t,; osa™w«. «-T’™s&sssr-js!"srss'ïïyaawau.«a
sa s srts.*«vst. a»-. « m,. to.» « m*. «. “S .. a ssastiyays a
nace when shot. contrast in the — Th! cha1^nSi then drew the attention audience the members of the congress have of seeing this wonderful production
Charter™ theAwo* men!*11 OonnelMa New York, Nov.ü-Sir Charles Riv- ofAhe me"» to toe matter of the tele- and their wives. and great opera
a very big man—upwards of six feet- ere Wilson, president of the Grand gram forwarded by tomself to Mr. J. J. 
considerably bent with the weight of Trunk railway, who reached this city Hill. In explanation of h,s action, he 
veais with grey hair and moustache, from England last Saturday, says that said that Capt. John Irving had com» to 
^ walked with the aid of a cane. He the main object of his visit 5s to secure him with the telegram and asked him to 
fsÜ fond of work! and although serv- a general manager for the Grand Trunk eign iti which he did. Previously he had 
Inès long term in toe R. M. A., had not in the place of Charles Hays. He says; seen Mr. Wheeler, and was toldZ? ïhTp^r^t  ̂tnTg^ «f^^St^oMd

hlm «rswsrw: ^ÏÀ^said ^h l̂0erTwhe^hlaspoaknedto «52^33 & show^o M, meetor1aArPlT;
the influence of Kquor when he po standpoint. Accordingly, the manager de- members of the board. Mr. Bodwell

ferred to the two society women who had , TVelrmtst had insinuated that he made this thing possible. “I prefer Itav «««Jin, n PR |n opposing the 
Ian opera.” said one. “the music Is so soft was in witnthe C. F. tt. pi*» 
end low.” “Ah. but Wagner Is my choice/ scheme. That was not too caee tt 
,#Yes. bnt the Italian Interferes but little was particularly friendly yrith the Vreat 
with the conversation In the boxes.” “True Northern, being the largest shipper of 
but Wagner will give ns an excuse for w*imon over the Hue He asked
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Crime the Result of Family Dlffl. 

culty—Had Frequently 
Threatened. Oe*eOe»e*e6*0»»e»e*e»e<>e*OOe*e*e*e*,*e*e*e*e*e*e*e*0tou
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SPICESCOFFEE•j
Will find it profitable to 
Haadlc only the best ia.M

COFFEES1 PURE SPICES PURE BAKING POWDER 1: ■
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED’

IMPORTER? AN 
MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—Theme»’ Earte, e». 94 end 97 Whirl St, Victoria, B.C.
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Heverly’e MinatrelT"Score a Success- *2 HESRY MORGAN A CO., MONTREAL. 2j
Grau Opera Company To-night J J ^ hgll.to6e clrcnTar detortutlve of t he calendar. 2 •

The many counter attractions and the <• ee.ee..«e«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee9eeeeaeee»

aÆI ................*............. ....................... *..........
for the fact that a smaller audience than 
usually greets a minstrel troup was 
present last evening to see and hear the 
Haverly 
minstrel 
ever.

- e-

SPANISH-AMERIGANS. NOTTCF. la hereby given that 30 day», 
after date I Intend to apiuv tu the Chief 
Couuitistiloner of Lnuda an ! Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on tae follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River. In Cas-- 
alar district: Oommenc.ng at a Dost 
near the east bank of the Teloua Elver, 
about five miles above its junction wit a 
the Bucklev Elver, said post being toe 
southeast corner, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence »80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains due^outh, thence 80 chains due 
cast, to point of commencement, and 
containing 040 acres, more or less.

Dated tola !5th dav^Oeto^r^WOO.

Located and poeted with notice 16th Sep
tember, 1900.

present last evening to see ana near tne 
Haverly fun-makers. It to toe same old 

show, but still as amusing as 
The jokes and songs were new 

and good and the comedians and musi
cians were above the average. George 
Wilson to a host in himself, being able 
in his quiet, easy way, to keep toe audi
ence in roars of laughter. Charles 
Handscomb, toe tenor soloist and press 
agent of toe company, met many friends 
in Victoria, having for 

with

i B.C.-Year BockCongress in Madrid Deals With a 
Series of: Important Subjects.

^Madrid, Not. 13.—During top proceed
ings of the Spanfeh-American congress 

md while,toe toport Of toe corn- 
oil arbitration .was under eon-

people ought ’ to ' protest Against the 
feudalism tluft exists-now in-questions of

5even- 1897 ‘
By R E. UOSM Lt * {

;to-day, a 
mission.

1a number of years 
toe press of Win-been connected 

nipeg. He accompanied Li Hung Chang 
through Canada for the Associated Press 
at toe time of the great Chinese poli
tician’s tour around toe world.

*Cletl......... $1 59 per copy >
riper Cover.. 100 per copy % Is hereby given that 30 davr 

I intend to apply to the Chief 
inas and Works for a 

license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south- 

Rlver. In Cas- 
at a post 

of the Telaua 
above Its junction

a0 NOTICE 
after date I 
Commissioner of Lands and4a?-i*KafflS£S*£.-S ÎGRAU’S OPERA COMPANY

Re-open at,*the Victoria 
To-night in Sousa’s Great 

Opera “El Capitan.”

■H* VRADH BBPPLiep.Theatre 1 *Wffl
east branch of the Telqua i 
alar district: Commencing 
■ear the east branch 
River, about six rolled 
with the Buckley River, said post being- 
the northwest corner, and identical with’ 
the northeast corner of the A. O. Murray 
coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
due south, thence 80 chains due east, thence 

north, thence 80 chains due 
of commencement, and con

acres. more or less.
15th day of October. 1900.

(Signed) G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Seo- 

tewber, 1900.____________
^oTT^^Js^erehy^Tve^SK^weTDtend'
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
mm s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road 
thenc* southerly to the lake, a distance of 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM

1HH booh oomtalMVWrr MliM

twlf 111

I

80 chains due 
west, to point 
talning 640 

DatedlieupfltEEs this

CT0RIA. U

NOTICE 1» hereby chllf

^Tee^ve°yBhîu™w®to thebBÜÎklèï 
S Raid Dost being the northeast cor-

Æ..T SÇ5SÆ5SS

of ^nien«mrat.C and'contolSug 640 acre.

mDateSrthiriBth October. 1900.
(Signed) A. C. MURRAY. 

Located and posted with notice 16th Sep
tember. 1900.

GIDLBY. 
GEORGE LEWIS. 
FRANK H. PRICE. 
ABB. MAYBA. 

HENRY MARCH.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
J!fter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
hcense to prospect for coal on the f

BRITISH CABINET.

Two More Appointments That Will 
Complete Re-organization.

HEAD ON.

Freight and Passenger Train Meet in 
Oollteion Near Kalamazoo.

*icense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua 
star district: Commencing 
near the east bank

Eiv^Tm-gS:
lencing at a post 

near tne east bank of the Telqua River 
about five miles above Its Junction with 
the Buckley River, said post bet*» the 
northeast corner, and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the R. H. Hall coni 
prospecting claim : thence doe south 
chains, thence 80 chains due west, thence 
80 chains due north, thence 80 chains dne

B. C. 8T»A* DTH WORKS. Stoto?anfl «on-
Clvil Servie».—The ely.l servW exam- 14! T.to. Stroat. Victor.. ...

KS-ZT ». r^,r.Dd peted witn

the examinee. *llSaHBSSs«l » ■»- •***» to-b*. lew

London, Nov. 14.—Robert William 
Hanbury has been appointed president 
of the board of agriculture; and the 
Marquis of Londonderry will retain the 
portfolio of poetmaster-general. It is 
said that both appointments will be an
nounced to-morrow, thus completing to» 
reorganization of the cabinet.

Kalamazoo, Mich., Nov. T3 —Ten per- 
sons were injured in a collision between 
a north-bonnd Bake Shore passenger 
train and a freight train. ™iich met 
head-on three miles south of this dtyto- 
day. The injured are: C. J. (Mme, 
baggage-master. Grand Rapids, badly 
braised and injured; Thomas Wilming
ton, express messenger. Grand Rapid», 
braised and Internally, injured; Brake- 
man Adams, of the freight train, collar- 
hone and leg broken. The other seven 
persons escaped with bat slight Injuries.

•- ner.
one

sex-

^Ashley! orTtbe other hand, was a hard
working yonng man. Before comlngto
^toeTatoTho^As^ey. *”had

«red a splendid workman. After tie

'

f

PThe Burns th

BiMemorial hi

hi
1<

Monument and Fountain Un
veiled by the Lleutenunt 

Governor.

4}lft Lto the City Is Formally 
Accepted by Mayor 

Hayward.
ti

O
thoughts at bubns' monument.

lead theeLone pilgrim! Should toy musings 
Su8penndrthy haste, and yield a gen’rous

age.

Yea, fearlessly, with head erect l° heaven. 
He bore a heart by mighty eorrows riven, 
.And deemed of kings, or men who till the

“An honest man’s the noblest work of
God.”

Why^o^aoft voice to soothe thy hour of 

care,
n thy heart-strings were bursting in 
despair?

Whe

of many sorrows! Why wert thou 
scarce friend to wipe thy fren-

-Oh m 
Left with 

zled brow?
• The loveliest star of constellated song 
Eclipsed. Ignobly by a world of wrong?

Thy soul was like a gentle-running brook 
That dimpled joyously from nook to nook. 
Reflecting heaven’s smile upon its face. 
Which only clouds and darkness could 

efface.

But thy brave heart bore patiently thro’ all 
And—feeble near the end—was 
'The tyranny of death alone 
~Thy nobler nature that had

all*.never sm 
could quell 
stood so well.

Avaunt, vain words! Bums, thou are never 
dead;

I see thee still uplift thy stately head. 
And spurn the shadows from thy dauntless 

eyes 
To feast

Victoria. B. C.

oil splendors bright of Pam-lise. 
—Frederic Irving Taylor.

Under smiling skies and in the midst 
of a goodly gathering of interested spec
tators, the monument to the memory of 
Robert Burns—Scotia’s bard—was un
veiled yesterday afternoon in Beacon! 
Hill park with fitting ceremony. Ad-1 
^dresses eulogistic of the peasant poetj 
were delivered by His Honor LieutJ 
Governor Joly, His Worship May on 
Hayward, Rev. Dr. Campbell and,H. Dj 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P.

The ceremony, which commenced ad 
.2:30 pjn., was in charge of a committed 
consisting of H. D. Helmcken, Q.C.J 
M.P.P., president of St, Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society, John Rennie Ma<n 
kie, R. H. Jameson, W. J. Hanna, Rev 
Dr. Campbell, E. <J» Smith, John G 

^Jameson, John Mortimer, John Brown 
E. B. McKay and Thomas Russell.

The kilts and pipes were much in evi 
dence and the proceedings were enliven 
ed at intervals ny a “skirl o’ the pipes. 1 
The bronze group—“Bums and Highland 
Mary”—was unveiled by Sir Henri Joljj 
to whom was entrusted the following 
•deed, to be handed to the corporation d 
the city of Victoria:
THIS INDENTURE made the tenth day J 

November, A. D.. 1900, between Jcdij 
Rennie Mackie. engraver ; Harry Dalla 
Helmcken. M.P.P.. barrister; the Rex 
John Campbell, M.A., Ph.D.; Edwin C 
Smith, assistant city treasurer ; Thot 
Russell, accountant; Eric Barclay Ma< 
kay. C.E.; John Brown, postal official 
William J. Hanna, undertaker; Job 
Mortimer, sculptor; George L. Milne 
M.D.; Robert Hamilton Jameson, mea 
chant, and John Oarron Jameson. a« 
countant.

being the committee of Burns’ Memorl 
Fund (hereinafter called the said comm 
tee) of the one part, and The Corporate 
•of the City of Victoria, hereinafter call 
the said Corporation, of the other part:

WHEREAS, by a resolution passed by t 
subscribers to Burns’ Memorial Fund, he 
on the 9th day of November. 1900. it 
rveoiveu cnat the monument erected to 
-memory of Robert Burns. “Scotia’s Ba
uy the said subscribers, at Beacon B 
Phrk dn the City of Victoria, be transf 

«red to the said Corporation In Trust to 
ever maintain and keep the same as 
-Monument and Fountain for the benefit 
the Inhabitants of Victoria, and the atx 
mentioned Committee were thereby airth 
Ized to transfer the said Monument a 
Fountain to the said Corporation' subj 
to the said Trusts.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESS» 
that in consideration of the premises 
said. Committee do hereby give, grant i 
convey to the said Corporation and ti 
successors Ail that the said Bums’ Mi 

•orial Monument and Fountain erected 
-Beacon Hill Park In the City of Vlcti 
with all appurtenances thereto belong! 
ho Have and To Hold the same unto 
said Corporation and their successors 
Trust, to forever maintain, keep and t 
rtect the said Monument and Fountain 
the use and benefit of the inhabitants 
stiie said City of Victoria and for no

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have ! 
unto set our hands and seals the day

>
.year first above written.

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN. 
JOHN RENNIE MACKIE. 
ROBT. HAMILTON JAMES! 
W. J. HANNA.
J. CAMPBELL. M.A.. Ph.D. 
EDWIN C. SMITH.
JOHN C. JAMESON.
JOHN MORTIMER.
JOHN BROWN.
ERIC BARCLAY M’KAY. 

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the p 
en ce of

G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.
Journal

Sir Henri Joly then delivered a 
pleasing address. He said:

This bright sunshiny day is a fitfl 
day to celebrate the memory of ll 
whose life was cheered with so li 
sunshine; bnt he found sunshine in 
heart to shed on the lives of others.

We can see him, at his plough, til 
mg over the furrows on the cold, 
gt ateful field, and with a thought 
pity for thè white daisy he had crus 
«own, for the little mouse—whose d 
he had disturbed.

tHe had sunshine in his heart for 
He was poor, and always remained p] 
hut he knew how to cheer up the hj 
of the poor when, in his “Ode to Hod 
Poverty,” he enobled it by saying:
“The rank Is but the guinea’s stamp. 

The man’s the gowd for a’ that.”
He found in his heart sunshine 

brighten the gloom of sin when he e 
“Then gently scan your brother man: 
Still gentler sister woman:
Tho’ they may gang a kennln’ wrang. 
To step aside Is human.”

To Scotchmen, thousands of 
«way from home, he brought 
shine, when "he sang: “My hear! 
in the Highlands,11 and he made t|

. À.V. -
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the same place, with the bodies ofrrBtoie 
McDonald and Second Officer Murphy, 
recovered yesterday. Of the members 
of the crew whose bodies were secured, 
Copeland and Benham were not known 
to be on board until their bodies were 
identified. They were not on the ship s 
articles, having joined for the trip only. 
Several bodies are still unidentified. 
One body was recognized this morning 
as that of John Richmond, of Essex,
N. B., a traveller for a boot and shoe 
firm. He was not before known to be 
a passenger. This swells the known 
death roll to 32. Benham took the place 
of Whitemore, previously reported lost. 
Copeland was also ,a sub, but for whom 
it was not known.

It is a coincidence that the ship Peter 
Stewart was wrecked > off this coast a 
few years ago, in the month of July, 
and a boat-load of men came in where 
the Monticello’s boat was found.

Half of the men were dead before the 
boat touched the7 land, and many be
lieve the same is true of those in the 
Monticello’s boat.

The fury of the surf is appalling in 
this region.

The body of O. N. Coleman, another 
commercial traveller, who was not pre
viously known to have been on board 
the Monticello, has been washed ashore 
and identified. He represented a Hamil
ton, Ont.* jewellery firm, and carried 
samples worth $80,000. One trunk has 
been found.

Wreckage of all kinds litters the shore 
—boxes, barrels, pieces of ship’s boats, 
and parts of the superstructure of the 
steamer.

James Ball, a merchant of Yarmouth, 
who was Supposed to have been on 
board, is safe, having missed the 
steamer in St. John. Rupert Olive was 
crossing the bay from St. John to Yar
mouth to rejoin his own steamer.

Chief Steward Hopkins, of the steamer 
Yarmouth, perished, having taken his 
brother’s place for one trip.

Swen Johnson was taking Elisha 
Cooke’s place as quartermaster, and Fred. 
Vanenburg was subbing as cook for his 
father. The abeentees were off to vote 
at the elections, and to this circumstance 
they owe their lives.

No trace of. more than three women 
being on board the Monticello could be 
found. They were given places In the first 
boot. One of them. Stewardess Kate Smith. 
1s one of the survivors, and she Is too ill 
to make a statement.

The third woman, named Lawrence, was 
colored. Her body was seen In the break
ers this afternon, but could not be 
reached. , .

Some difficulty has been encountered in 
figuring out the total lose of life, as a 
number of passengers joined the Monti
cello at St. Johns without first registering 
at the booking office. They bought their 
tickets on board.

Capt. Norman Smith, one of the survivors 
was the first to bring the news of the dis1- 
aster to Yarmouth, from Pembroke. Where 
he landed. He gave the following state-

“The steamer Monticello left St. John 
Friday morning at 11:15. The wind was 

. blowing heavily at the time, but was not 
so strong as to cause any alarm. The 
storm became heavier, however, and after 
the steamer had passed Polilo passage, it 
was feared she was doomed.

“About 11 o’clock, when four miles off 
Chegogyn point, it was decfied to send 
the women ashore in the boat, and J. M. 
Fleming, the third officer; Wilson Cooke, 
acting quartermatser; Nemlah Murphy, sec
ond officer, and Capt. Smith volunteered to 
take them ashore.

“The women numbered three. Elsie Mc
Donald, aged 15, daughter of Alexander Mc
Donald, of Yarmouth; Kate Smith, of Yar
mouth, stewardess, and a colored girl, 
whose name I do not know.

“The women were gotten into the boat 
with great difficulty, the volunteers fol
lowing, andygettlng the boat away. The 
wind was blowing inshore at the time, 
and the boat was carried rapidly toward 
the land. * *"‘When the boat «rot away they were 
prepgrf-- on board to launch another, 
but I do not think it got away. I think 
all the rest were lost. The first boat was 
rapidly driven ashore near Pembroke, and 
on nearing the land a gigantic wave struck 
it and threw it urtr* the shore, smashing 
It to atoms* I found myself on the beach, 
holding to the grass.”

Streets and
' The Tramwaybuilder and contractor.

pulse beat faster when he reminded passes John Anderson, My Jo, for their heroic conduct and be-
thesn of the glory of the brave old days manly mdependence nothiog surpasses ^ memorial 0f love and rever-
with the words of Bruce to lue men at “A Man h a Man For a That r beloved Queen. Just as
Bannockburn. v „ patriotic inspiration noth.ng can sur^ have succeeded in rear-

Above all, he spread the eunehme of pass Scott* Wha Hae Wi JVaUace monument to the memory of
hia heart on all, men and women, young Bled”; for Passion so^w, what mg Burn3> 80 I would appeal
and old, on all who can feel, in their can equal Highland Mary . The las hearers that when the time
hearts, the beauty and grandeur of true stanza is so touching: comes—and I hope that it will not be
love, when he sang: -o nale Dale now those rosy 11ns far distant-tbat they will not be behind

"John Anderson, mv JoJohn. , nae kissed sae fondly. hand in contributing towards the erec-
We tie mb the hfll thegtther. . closed for aye those sparkling eyes tion of a monument commemorative of

And many a au» W. John, Ttmt dwelt on me sae kindly! the gallant conduct of our boys who
Weve had with mse animer. And mouldering now In silent dost. . , j id down their lives for their
But hand In hand we’ll goj But’atïlï*wlthîn my'bowmVem. Queen and country. |Loud applause.)

And Bleep thegtther at the toot. shall live my Highland Mary." The venerable bard of St. Andrews
John Anderson, my Jo.” Rnies had his faults—for who Is per- Socletÿ—Mr. James Deans—then recited

“The world ought to be grateful to Vgt u9 cast the mantle of charity1 the following original poem, commemor-
Itobert Burns, and we must be grateful hia shortcomings, and drop the tear | atire of the occasion:
to those who have erected the first monu- . ,, on ^;s early grave. He passed I 
ment in the Dominion to perpetuate his Jjn darkneSs, but his name shall
memory.” . , , shine in' literature until the Anglo-

Loud applause greeted the conelnsiqn m ^ a language shaU be no
of Honor s remarks. His Worship «axon
Mayor Hayward then acknowMged the Campbell was followed by Mr.
gift on behalfof the city. He said said-Uiat on behalf of the city of Victoria, he Helmcken, who
accepted with pleasure the charge to M jt please Tour Honor, Ladies
carefully guard and maintain this hand- , Gentlemen and Children : —It
some monument in honor of one of our very great gratificationgreatest poets, and hoped that it would ““?rd*rid” to & allowed to partici- 
keep green in our memories recollections “““ proceedings on this
of the brilliant çemus, wit, humor pa- P“ ® b, occasion—first as one of the 
tbos and patriotism of Scotia e noblest “ and as president of the St.

He then read the conditions of the ^MtScotdi sode^^tiiis ^ty-which 
deed of gift, and said that, though one «West Bcown so y wilUam Wallace 
of the first canons of municipal law for- KggS?rZl(s instrumental in undertak-
bade anticipating ^e^nrero ing the work of the erection of this An ye wh0 rc8t on this green sward,
burdens on those coming after na, ne * _nt It is my great pleasure to And all who here sojourn.fcrand11to'repudiate Sr» fe D^kSct0„,MT,rde»8rC0^sbard-

wotSraSb^i^edTpr»e“il his "presence8 and unveffing thejaontP merits lust reward

^ 'disregarded and’ either It is not without hope that as His AngdmqUench the thirst of children yet

BESSS33 ms
still endure and continue to shed a lustre Mr. Mayor, the Scotchmen have com follows: 
and glory”of the Scottish race as long mitted a great trust to the keepbig of 
as the world, and literature and love of the corporation; and woe ^otide ftny

1116 nextf?BoT^€E«t^t,^

&The Bums Brown,
“After much communing by a Joint 

committee of the societies, ft was finally 
resolved that the memorial should take 
the form of a drinking fountain, with a 
bronze group illustrative of one of the 
poet’s ideate, to be erected in the Beacon
^“T?e "monument is from the design of 
Mr B. B. McKay, civil engineer in the 
lands and works department of the prov
ince; the granite work of the monument 
has been executed by Mr. John Morti
mer, sculptor, of this city, and the bronze 
group (Burns and Highland Mary) sur
mounting is from the design of Mr. 
Hamilton McCarthy, sculptor, a member 
of the Boyal Canadian Academy. The 
conveyance of the memorial to the city 
contains a list of the subscribers.

“The present acting members of the 
committee are as follows:

“From Sir William Wallace Society— 
Mr. J. B. Mackie, engraver, chairman; 
Mr. B. B. McKay, civil engineer; Mr. 
John Brown, post office; Mr. W. J. Han
na, undertaker; Mr. John Mortimer, 
sculptor; Mr. R. H. Jameson, merchant, 
Mr. J. C. Jameson, accountant, joint 
hon. secretaries.

From the St. Andrew’s & Caledoni
an Society—Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M. 
P. P., barrister; Mr. B. C. Smith, as
sistant city treasuret; Mr. Thos. Russell, 
accountant; Mr. G. L. Milne, M.D., hon. 
treasurer of the fund.

Victoria, B.C., 6th November, 1900.
At the conclusion of the interesting 

ceremony, Sir Henri Joly and His Wor
ship Mayor Hayward drank from the 
fountain to the memory of the Immortal 
Bard, and those who officiated, together 
with Lady Joly and .Mrs. Hayward, were 
photographed in a group around the 
monument.

A Highland guard of honor, in cos
tume, then escorted the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and party to their carriages. The 
guard consisted of Pipe-Major A. Rob
ertson, for 15 years pipe-major of the 
Dundee Highlanders; John McKay, wear 
ing medals for service at Alma, Bala- 
kiava, Inkerman and Sebastapol, John 
R. Mackie and R. H. Jameson, the lat
ter wearing the Fenian raid medal of 
Ridgway.

Memorial
Complaints of the Condition 

In Which Douglas Street 
Is Left.'

.

Monument .and Fountain Un
veiled by the Lleutenunt 

Governor-
Power of the City to Order 

Repairs Defined by 
Solicitors-

Gift ito the City Is Formally 
Accepted by Mayor 

Hayward.
“Upon Metacln's heights so rare 

I love to linger still;
Viewing the scenes around fair. 

By mountain, straits and hill.

i
Some complaint hae been made regard

ing the condition in which Douglas street 
has been left by the tramway company 
after the laying of the double tracks. 
City Engineer Topp, questioned on the 
subject by a Colonist reporter, said he 
understood the tramway company had 
ordered a rock roller from the East and 
that on its arrival the portions of the 
street affected, would always be kept in 
good condition. Mr. Topp further vol
unteered the information that, as a mat
ter of fact, the city had little jurisdiction 

the tramway company in the mat
ter of compelling it to keep its tracks in 
good condition. This, he said, was easily 
to be seen from the special report made 
to the city council in the latter part of 
August last, by the city solicitors. That 
report is as follows;

Gentlemen:—We have the honor to report 
that in accordance with the request made 
to us, we have considered the rights which 
the corporation to compel the street rail
way company to keep their lines in thor
ough repair and we have considered the 
acts and by-laws bearing upon the subject.

Considering the effect of section 27 of bv- 
law (168) 45, and the inference to be drawn 
from the remaining sections, it is our , 
opinion that the company must not only 
keep their lines of rails in thorough repair, 
but must keep such portions of the streets 
as are interfered with by their lines in re
pair; also that the lines are at all 
efficient, and that the rails are flush with 
the street so as to offer as little obstruc
tion as possible.

As an Illustration, we consider that should 
the rails sink below the surface of the road.

- the company must raise their rails, and vice 
versa, if the roadway sinks or hollows in 

sequence of the traffic pressing in the 
ground adjacent to the sleeper or under- 
structure of the rail, the company must 
fill up the cavities. , , , ‘

With regard to bridges, we are of opinion 
(but with some little doubt) on the construc
tion of the by-law and section 33 thereof, 
that the company have to maintain the 
flooring of the portion of any bridge crossed 
occupied by their rails In good repair and 
condition, and if any want of repair in 
Other portions of the bridge should exist 
which can be directly traced to the opera
tions of the street railway service, the com
pany can be called upon to amend the same, 
or should the council decide to re-floor the 
bridge, the company must bear their pre- 
portion. We came to this conclusion be
cause the whole spirit of the by-law which 
embodies the agreement with the wmpaDT 
is, that the bed of the tram lines, whether

is •sÆ&àrPTérSrepaired and maintained and kept by the 
company in efficient condition.

Some care s’ be exercised In the for
mality of calling upon the company to re- 
pair, and we suggest that when It U deem 
ed a proper and convenient time “’to do. 
the engineer should be asked to furnish a 
general report upon the wants of **oa,r 
existing over the whole of system, and that we should then be asked 
to advise as to the the
quest to repair Is made to them.

It will be seen from the fore
gone that even should the en
gineer recognize the nedfessity of the

rtTm'
1SIt° is" some days since the work of 
double-tracking Douglas street has been completed, an! although the greater por
tion of the roadway has been filled in, 
there are several places, notably at the 
corner of Yates and Douglas streets, 
where the ties have not even been btmed. 
Another fact commented upon is that the company "does not replace the stone or 
block crossing which they tear to, but in
stead, put down cinders or gravel Most 
of the crossings were laid by the city 
quite recently at considerable expense.

A HEAVY DOCKET.

List of Offenders Up in the 
Police Court Yesterday.

The broom grows yellow to thy braes.
The broom so dear to me.

Which bloomed so fair on Summer days 
On Scotia’s dewy lea.

Green be thy woods and fair thy flowers. 
And sweet thy woodland gong.

While gaily through the sultry hours.
May youth and beauty throng.

To drink thy fountain’s streams which
Whlle^Summer’s suns are strong.

And may the groups still linger near 
While Autumn’s days are long.

THOUGHTS AT BURNS’ MONUMENT.
lngs^lÉÉd theeLone pilgrim! Should thy mus 

Suspend"thy haste, and yield a gen’rons 

one—God-like—neglected In his
trod, like thee. Life’s thorny pilgrim 
age. ,

age.To
Who

Yea, fearlessly, with head erecjL^2rBht4ven' 
heart by mighty sorrowarjven;

con
overHe bore a 

And deemed of kings, or 
sod,

“An honest man’s tfib noblest work of
God.”

"3? SSf-T "iS
night? ^ -

Why no soft voice to soothe thy hour of
n*thy heart-strings were bursting In 
despair?Whe

-Oh man of many sorrows! Why wert thou 
Left with scarce friend to wipe thy fren

zied brow?
The loveliest star of constellated song 
Eclipsed ignobly by a world of wrong? Victoria. Nov. 9. 1900. 

R. H. Jameson. Esq.. Hon. Sec’y. Burns’ 
Memorial Committee. City:

kind Invitation to attend 
the Bums’ Memorial to-

Thy soul was like a gentle-running brook 
That dimpled Joyously from nook to nook. 
Reflecting heaven’s smile upon its face. 
Which only clouds and darkness could 

efface.
i

Loss of CityBut thy brave heart bore patiently thro’ all. 
And—feeble near the end—was never small. 
The tyranny of death alone could quell 
Thy nobler nature that had stood so well. I of Monticèllom

1Avaunt, vain words! Bums, thou are never 
dead;

I see thee still uplift thy stately head.
And spurn the shadows from thy dauntless 

eyes
To feast oti splendors bright of Parusse.

—Frederic Irving Taylor.

I x,..V,
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1 Terrible Loss of Life In Wreck 

In the Bay of 
Fundy.Victoria, B. O. m

t ■jgariu
Under smiling skies and in the midst 

of a goodly gathering of interested spec
tators, the monument to the memory of 
Robert Burns—Scotia’s bard—was un
veiled yesterday afternoon in Beacon 
Hill park with fitting . ceremony. Ad
dressee eulogistic of the peasant poet 
were delivered by His Honor Lieut.- 
Govemor Joly, His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, Rev. Dr. Campbell and,H. D. 
Helmcken, Q.C., M.P.P.

The ceremony, which commenced at 
.2 SO p.m., was in charge of a committee 
consisting of H. D. Helmcken, Q.C., 
M.P.P., president of St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society, John Rennie Mac
kie, R. H. Jameson, W. J. Hanna, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, E. C* Sqfith, John C. 
Jameson, John Mortimer, John Brown, 
E. B. McKay and Thomas Bussell.

The kilts and pipes were much in evi
dence and the proceedings were enliven
ed at intervals by a “skirl o’ the pipes.” 
The bronze group-^“Bums and Highland 
Mary”—was unveiled by Sir Henri Joly, 
to whom was entrusted the following 
deed, to be handed to the corporation of 
the city of Victoria;
THIS INDENTURE made the tenth day of 

November, A. D.. 1900, between John 
Kenme Mackie, engraver; Harry Dallas 
Helmcken, M.P.P., barrister; the Rev. 
John Campbell, M.A.. Ph.D.; Edwin C. 
Smith, assistant city treasurer ; Thos. 
Russell, accountant; Eric Barclay Mac- 
kay, C.E.; John Brown, postal official; 
William J. Hanna, undertaker; John 
Mortimer, sculptor; George L. Milne, 
M.D. ; Robert Hamilton Jameson, mer
chant, and John Oarron Jameson, ac
countant,

the committee of Burns’ Memorial 
(hereinafter called

More Than Thirty of the Pas- 
% sengers and Crew 

Drowned.
j

t

’ ■
Yarmouth’, N.S., Not. 11.—The shore 

of the coast for ten miles east and west 
is strewn with the wreckage of the hull 
and cargo of the steamer City of Monti
cello, which foundered Saturday morn
ing, and twenty-five bodies of victims of 
the disaster have been recovered from 
the sea, which is still raging with ferri
tic fury. The steamer Was a’side-wheél- 
er, bound from St. John for Yarmouth, 
pnd of the thirty-six persons aboard only 
four were saved.

The four survivors are Capt. Smith, a 
passenger, Third Officer Fleming, Quar
termaster Wilson and Stewardess Smith.

The three men saved agree that the 
cause of the disaster was, briefly: The 
steamer was pounded for hours by sea 
uud gale, sprang a leak and filled; be
came unmanageable, broke apart and 
foundered.

The sea is not remembered to have 
been so heavy on this coast for nfany 
years. 1

Among the passengers were: Rupert 
Olive, of St. John, purser of the Domin
ion Atlantic steamer James Edward;
Mrs. Eldridge, of Yarmouth, and two 
children; J. C. Fripp, of Woodstock, N.

^^rwiuovticoriti6 Whlte 
B.. the last three being commercial trav- B<LCe8 will overcome
ClThe list of dead includes many well Frg°™ Robert'^Gtflïïw^ greatest •tatls- 
known navigators. The officers and men tlcan of a statistical age. recently drew 
lost on the Monticello were: Capt. T. M. attention to the h°pe«t clvRiM?
Harding, Yarmouth;! H. D. Newell, first tlon against the “Yellow peril in^ 
officer of Sable Island; N. Murphy, sec- fact that the white races are conmanLv “ificer Yarmouth 'N.S.- B. M HU-
ton, purser, Yarmouth, N.8., Charles rates inâkinir the most progress are
Gteig, chief engineer, Hahfax; Herbert roughly included under the tens
Poole, second engineer; Wynne Binger, Anglo-Saxon. A century ago the white doth 
oiler, Yarmouth; Robert Doucette, oiler, „i,uk>n of the British emclre
Yarmouth Jam4s Cole, fireman, Lock- United Smtes was notm^e^n
port, N.S.; Swen Johnson, seaman, Yar- now lt Is at « game rate
mouth; hf. C. Hopkins, steward of the md Russia have also

aD; Æ tbriKrWtSSn(^: tbe‘re fa.

nin.hnm waiter. CaDC Sable! Isaac TBU

mmp.
■ ' ' -

iü s
:;;î'

• 4
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The City of Monticello was used In the Halifax. Yar- 
was due hereeoqstwlse service between 

•mouth and St. John, and 
to-morrow morning. She was an iron sme- 
wheeier of about 3.600 tons gross, and was 
commanded by Capt. Harding, of Yar
mouth. where most of her crew belonged. 
She was formerly called the City of Nor
folk. and was built at Wilmington, Del.. 
In 1886, She was valued at $35,000.

ThA vessel was rebuilt within the 
•last fifteen years, and was not regarded 
as safe In exceptionally heavy seas.

THE YELLOW PERIL.

,L

At.
J.

Long
being 
Fund
tee) of the one part, and 

•of the GiAy of Victoria, ;
the sold commit- 
The Corporation 

hereinafter called
the said Corporation, of the other part:

WHEREAS, by a resolution passed by the 
subscribers to Burns’ Memorial Fund, held 
on the 9th day of November. 1900, it was 
msoiven cant the monument erected to the 
.memory of Robert Bums, “Scotia’s Bard,” 
by the said subscribers, at Beacon Hill 
l’iirk In the City of Victoria, be transfer
red to the said Corporation In Trust to for
ever maintain and keep the same as i 
-Monument and Fountain for the benefit o 
the inhabitants of Victoria, and the abov 
mentioned Committee were thereby authoi 
ized to transfer the said Monument anc 
Fountain to the said Corporation" subject 
40 the said Trusts.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH L 
that in consideration of the ‘premises the i 
said. Committee do hereby give, grant and ? 
convey to the said Corporation and their 
successors Ail that the said Bums’ Mem
orial Monument and Fountain erected at 
Beacon Hill Park in the City of Victoria 

1th all appurtenances thereto belonging.
Have and To Hold the same unto the 

Corporation and their successors In 
Trust, to forever maintain, keep and pro
ject the said Monument and Fountain for 
the use and benefit of the dnhabttants of
*he said City of Victoria and for no other ____________ ________ ____
purpose whatsoever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have here- The Lowlands of Scotland ae a separ-
unto set our hands and seals the day and . nationality came in by twoyear first above written. warriors—Sir ^William Wallace and

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN, Robert Bruce—and went out by two
JOHN RENNIE MACKIE. hords—Sir Walter Scott and Robert$T’H^4LT0N JAMBS0N’ Bures.8 Thl firrt two made the Ms-
J. CAMPBELL. M.A.. Ph-D. tory, and the last two told Uhe story
EDWIN C. SMITH. and sung the song. This year is use
JOHN MORTIMER1*' 141st anniversary of Scotland’s nationai
JOHN BROWN1™" poet. He died at the early age of 3u
ERIC BARCLAY M’KAY. So short » the space bet^eÎP

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the pres- of so much obscurity an ® Ohat- 
•ence of 6o much glory. Little Pitt, Lord Chat-

ham’s son, and little Burns entered the 
world the same year. The one was 
dostinod to be a prime minister the 
greater part of the life, and the other 
a peasant all his life. The one was on 
the solitary summit of power, and the 
other on the lonely eminence of genius. 
The name of the one was a terror 
throughout the world, and the name of

the memonTofBums ”s honored as we
honor it to-day in the unJ.®'.1‘“g ‘hl* 
grand monument and giving it s 
trust In perpetuity to the corporation of 
the beautiful city of Victoria.

Yesterday was a very busy day in the 
city police court, whiskey being respon
sible for the appearance before Magis
trate Hall of a .large number who had 
gone down before the assault of King 
Alcohol and been gathered in by the 

The most serious case which 
came up was one of assault preferred 
against Joseph SpoUagton, an Indian, by 
Sing Kee, who appeared m court with 
aa ugly gash In his neck inflicted by a?cuTJ. Stag’s story is to the effect 
that the Indian was standing in the 
doorway of his house, obstructing the 
passageway. He asked him to move 

and the atter refusing, he attemp-ed 
to' push him out. The latter turned and

fee. ^ lT«
way, is a fairly well educated man—

was remanded until this morning.
Charles Stewart appeared on the 

charge of supplying liquor t» Indian& 
He claims he can prove an alibL ine 
on(y witness against him two In
dian women, and both were too ™ 
cated to permit of theft evidence btiig 
taken, so the case stood over till tins
mFred.g'Bndden, a Beaman on tim Em
press of Japan, got intoxicated and 
missed the steamer when shesailed 
Saturday evening. He was fined ?2. -
L. F. Wallen was fined V°hïïd 
$5, George D. Stevens *2.50, Wohard 
McCormack $2.50, and John Wilson 
$5—all for drunkenness.

.

police.

i

1

-the United States Great Britain. Russia.
:v

on,
ningham, waiter, Cape Sable; Isaac vai 
Emberg, jr» cook; Ivan Johnson, quar
termaster» Yarmouth; Stanley WngerBier» xarnivuLu; owiucj *a6e*, 
deck hand, Yarmouth; Samuel Surett, 
deck hand, Lockport; James Dunn, de<A 
hand, Yarmouth;. John Burke, fireman,
St. John; George Morse, fireman, Yar
mouth.

A revised Met of the officers and crew 
show they numbered twenty-eight, of 

. — whom three were sdredL ,
morrow la duly received Sackvme, near wheretibe fcrthody came

couver to-mgnt. . ^ ^ ^ coagt> have arrived to
It Is a splendid action at the Scotchmen identify the dead, 

of this city to erect such • “ The bodies were arranged In a room in
one who not only Is held In the public hall and the coroner, who heldthemselves, hut -whose glorious poetrt “eCuret, gave an opinion of accidental 
ISfÆwS’ÆMtSS Mtog.’ 8lu the bodies are terribly
mg you, I ^ baThe1ret body was found at daylight,

EDWD. GAM LOB when the linc 'lifeboat which waa eup-
poeed by the enrvivora of the first boat 
to have been swamped, waa discovered 
on the shore. A few yards distant were 
the bodies of Mr. Eldridge, a pamienger ; 
Second Engineer Poole: Mr. Fnpp, a 
traveller, of St. John, N.B., and the body 
of a seaman. All tour had life belts 
around them. At abort intervals along 
the beach eleven more bodies were 
found, making fifteen discovered up to 
noon today. They had aU ey‘d]fS1^J5 
come ashore in lifeboats and were killed 
on striking the beach, not pne eecaping. 

The remains so far identified, in addi 
on to the four enumerated above,_are: 
Rupert Olive, purser of the stf 

Prince Edward; Baggagemaster 
son; Johnson, deck-hand; Levi Nieker- 
son, deck-hand; au Benenber& deck
hand; Austin Wickens, a5,ck-hgnd,
James Colt, deck-hand; John E. White- 
more, deckhand; Stanley Rmger, deck
hand; Winslow Ritgcr, deck-hand.
Harry Copeland, deck-hand; David 
Benham. deck-hand.

° Tba ho^'of Capt. Hnrdjng. of the 
Monticello. wns found st Picnic Point, 
encircled with n iife-helt and rt»- 
dressed. An unknown body, minposed 
to be that of a traveller for a Western 
boot and shoe firm, has been found at

just reported a population 
still remarkable naturelliHssr f«reln«eteBrif
goooe0S8"hisWth? ,aam”hWPo"lt« for
SHS&oSffi1 Ms
SSS&lS ft nrt^irtriSgSre. at rev 
SS’to administrative and «renting rtlgg

«ïïSkSssfamine, which formerly zeoi uow and

»4efro^«.^tOf WJjggSt 

Sfve'bSim1.’ Sirtirelhr Jhelr
numbers are far greater than I nd(ifinitely 
and their economic f°rc® L9 ., ano 000.- ereater. In another century the JW™;, 
100 whites will have Increased o^o fKX) 
fonr times the nnmlnw. e”ahthe mvlnetble 
of China will be oîlîh“vSloW peril" best of civilized men. ..The Yellow i*=rn 
with which some prophets of evil t us Will vanish, because the yellow races 
will be outnumbered. *n? t%a*nt leader-

whites.

First Theatrical Ma”î,Ç*r winreria Tale°" 
r„T uKÔwKyouPare0n btillng "Midsummer 
Kl^dD5a.^r-Ye. I ffidnwVUke the

A wlttv and ejh^Prench^n f.^ertlrea
Hnag°isÿM§|i SEES

tlemaiT vvho renhl ^saoade SS from taking 
the fatal step.”—Kx.^_____ _

said
MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN.BURNS

you mention this fact to the council at 
the next meeting, yon will please re
mind the members of these stalwart 
defenders who will always be ready to 
defend in case of need. It is well 
known that no race shows greater fond
ness and is more attached to home than 
the great Scotch people; and while not 
yielding the palm alone to Robert Burns, 
—as the speaker had as much reverent 
respect for Sir Walter Scott—Robert 
Bums had left his impress upon the 
Scottish people by hie writings, which 

valued the world over. He also 
gloried in the fact that one of the 
greatest men in the early days of the 
colony was a Scotchman, and he, too, 
had left his impress upon this country. 
(Applause.) This heritage has been 
handed down to ns, and it is, especially 
to the young, a lesson of great vaine, 
and in seeing this monument they would 
learn to cherish and respect the name 
and memory of Scotia’s greatest bard. 
We all know with what enthusiasm we 
read of that part of the History of Scot
land covering the lives*of Bruce and 
Sir William Wallace; hut I cannot add 
anything to the touching and sweetly 
pathetic address of His Honor, nor to 
the eloquent remsrks of Rev. Dr. Gamy 
bell, but in conclusion I would remind 

_ . .. tn .tse my hearers that Scotchmen were ever
“The rank Is but the guinea’s stamp. As a *>oe*®“™8 î! the people, and to ready to do their duty,hv their Queen

The man's the gowd for a' that." from the bosom of t e peop His and country: and we all read 'frith
He found in nis heart sunshine to live and die in nn Jiu™,b'e .rille r'pDre- nride how in the South African war the 

brighten the gloom of sin when he said: genius will ever be the gionous p Highlanders never flinched when called.

ïo“;tlhp'ls 5̂T/m^nk^nln' wran*' reaM? hiriTandlow. Ihe^aad^nd ^"nrerioc^^Britiah Columhi. had

To Scotchmen, thousands of miles wtedmr” eothlng^-in^nv fighting8^ the honor of the flag. Some
fway from borne, he brought sim- For terrific grandeur «0 . j ratnmAd* others weres's. su-saw ssjK iU'r,.srsS'Asir,1..,

by

I
■■ t •
R. H. Jameson. Esq.. Hon.

Memorial Committee:
luvietaationrtôIpâS.clpartrla,t££rem^
of unveiUng the monument erected on Bea
con Hill to the memory and regret that swing to the official count 
of ballots taking place at the same bom-. 
I will be unable to attend. would nave 
afforded me great pleasure to have shared 
in the enthusiasm which such an event 
should Inspire, not only In the breasts of 
nil Scotchmen, but of all British subjects

KK time! « trel?: 
* THOMAS EARLE.

Victoria. Nov. 9, 1900.
Sec’y. Burns*G. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

Journalist. were
o

AN AUTUMN DAY.Sir Henri Joly then delivered a very 
pleasing address. He eaid:

This bright sunshiny 
day to celebrate the memory of him 
whose life was cheered with so little 
sunshine; but he found sunshine in hie 
heart to shed on tfiq lives of others.

We can see him, at his plough, turn
ing over the furrows on the cold, un
grateful. field, and with a thought of 
Pity for thé white daisy he had1 crushed 
<iown, for the little mouse—whose neet 
lie had disturbed.

‘He had sunshine in his heart for all. 
He was poor, and always remained podr, 
but he knew how to cheer up the heart 
of the poor when, in his “Ode to Honest 
Poverty,” he enabled it by saying:

Softly the wind through the branches is,
8ingîngUaghiHaby. tender and low:

Bare I. the held that w« ^.d

bluShinz

day is a fitting

1Ita riot of tinta 
The morning of Maytime waa

An^'tbe hpoontide of Jnne waa rezplen- 
dently bright.

But time will not 
duty.

"•SSJ&P , r
The rigors of Winter will move ns to sor- 

north wind will mutter and toss

linger for love or for
a-weary and murmurs

In the glass vase in the bronze group 
the following statement, together with 
copies of the Colonist and Times, was 
placed:

"The idea of the erection of a memorial 
tc* the memory of Robert Burns, “Sco
tia’s Bard.” had been for a long 
talked of bv Scotchmen resident in Vic
toria. and finally took fenUdiy a 
Intion of the Sir William Wallace So
ciety in March. 1896. that such a me
morial should be erected, and that the 
Sr Andrews & Caledonian Society of 
the eitv should be asked to co-operate, 
which the said society agreed to. The 
chief of the Sir William Wallace So-

:row,
And the

in his pain;
Put though ill

that to-morrow 
Will dawn, and 

90m again.
The foliag* whose 

such splendor 
Is doffed and the snow

relceWln the forest sounds distant and / 
Th"; I. ,a-weary and murmur, 

“good-night.^ tht w„hlngton Star. ,

' dreaming, w* knowbe our
* Mthat Maytime will bloe- 

colorlngs shone with 
will fall fleecy

time

h:5'^„nrf?orSn"Uh"thn?en.1.v,?^eWat

'h.^;WvS”kShSr:I was ever here be- 
tore'" asked the Amerlean «onrtst- .. ."Keith, nor. no man ever comes here hot 
h»*Vt been here before.’’-Phlladelphla Rec
ord. ’ - '‘i-

reso- il
1The

g
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BAKING POWDER
EEDJ

VICTORIAITERS AN
fACTURERS

97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

iTTCE Is hereby given that 30 days- 
t date I intend to appiy to the Chief 
iinletiioner of Lnuds tui-t h '»rks for a 
use to prospect for coal on the follow- 
described land, situated on the south- 

; branch of the Telqua River. In Cas- 
i district: Comment-.ng at a post
• the east bank of the Telqua River, 
at five miles above its junction witn 

Bucklev River, snld post being the 
iheast corner, thence 80 chains due 
,h. thence JBO chains due west, thence 
[chains due south, thence 80 chains due 
t, to point of commencement, and 
Raining 640 acres, more or Jess, 
ated this 15th dav of October. 1900.

' (Signed) R. H. HALL.
posted with notice 16th Bep-ncated and 

iber, 1900.

OTICE Is hereby given that 30 dav g 
t date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for a 

for coal on the follow- 
ituated on the eonth-

?nse to prospect 
; described land, 
it branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
r district: Commencing at a Dost 
ar the east branch of the Telqua 
ver, about six miles above Its junction 
ith the Buckley River, said post belnar 
e northwest corner, and identical with- 
« northeast corner of the A. O. Murrav 
ial prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
îe south, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
> chains due north, thence 80 chains due 
est. to point of commencement, and con- 
ninlng 640 acres, more or teas.
Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.

(Signed! G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- 

ember. 1900.
NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend* 
o make application 
loner of Lands and

to the Chief Commis- 
Works to have a road’ 

-- feet wide established, commencing at 
he point where the present road to McCal- 
nm’s leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road 
hence southerly to the lake, a distance of 
ibout three hundred yards.

WILLIAM 
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.

GIDLBY.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
rfter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
Mcense to prospect for coal on the follow

ed. situated on the sonth- 
the Telqua River. ln Cas- 
Commencing at a nost 

near me east bank of the Telqua RJver 
about five miles above Its junction with 
the Barkley River, said post bet*- the 
northeast corner, and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the R. H. Hall coal 
prospecting claim : thence due south 80 
chains, thence 80 chains due west, thenoo 

I 80 chains due north, thence 80 chains Sne 
east, to point of commencement, and 

1 tatnlng 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 15th day of October. I^oq 

JAMBS THOMSON.
T,Ao«te<1 and posted with notice, i • i <•* 

t«mher. HW. '

Mcense to prospect for coal 
ing described land, situated 
east branch of 
eiar district: 
near the east

miles above

eon-

'I
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est claeses. They can read short cxtnuAaPremote’<rôm tor cwtii'erthe 
for writing, read their Uttle problems; read | ‘'Blessed consolation 1» distress, 
little lessons In geography and nature study | The moral j ; strength, and intellectual 
from the blackboard. Stray first readers,
and primers of other series, children's I ^ be gained with contact with what Mil- 
papers, their own fairy books, all these ton calls “the precious life blood of a 
rouse and sustain Interest. When the power | master spirit.” 
to read Is really acquired, it must be much 
more easy to suggest lines of reading to 
them.

- ass$ lf.fr

mr bond hasthe ordinary incidents of your dally lives.
Keek.CaTâœbtaId thatl^dwlaratlon^ot LARGE MAJORITYthe poll la a very dramatic moment. Co’_. v n ' 1 1
Hughes, however, can hardly have enjoyed 
It much on this occasion, for he was re
turned with very little

Let me sum up In Bnakln’a words: (Cheers.) But you may not have a Pol.
“Make yourselves nests of pleasant ™00ur® a’lYe^itYfor'drama to subsist on “that?

thoughts. Would that more of as were lt lg tbe function of the theatre to keen
nf f.nlt with ora I taught in early youth, what fairy palaces y6u from starvsUon. The acted drama We find a good deal of fault wltn om we» balld ot beautiful thought, proof holds the mirror up to nature. I say 

reading books sometimes, and certainly they memaries Bright fancies, sat- the acted drama, because Shakespeare,
might be better, but no matter how excel- ” «SoriefTnobîê “lMoiles, faithful when he talks of showing the very agelent the text book, lt will nevCT.^ .™f"' I sayings, treasure houses of precious and ”?d ubuodr meaM^hla to &™oYe thrown Sti John's, Xfld., Nov. 12.-Complete
C TeVn«™yth^l0cMM if'he'LTtider bro^ «sttul thought, which care cannot disturb, tb^medlum of the^tage. Well, there Is a returns from the Bona Vista district in

Tery often the child, if he has older bro- ^ pain make gloomy, nor poverty take great variety of drama, and you constantly tile colonial general election show that
thers or sisters, knows every story in tbe f ns—houses built without hands, hear that this or that play Is good. bad. or Messrs. Morme, Blandford and Chalainbook before be begins It And, even if he ^u?a to Te to ” indifferent, and sometimes a legislator (Reidite) have defeated Messre. Cowan,
did not, when he has himself mastered the Ior our 80 * a. B. FRASJBR. rises in the House of Commons and bn- Hutchins and Martin, Liberals, by an
lesson lt is not Inspiring to hear the lag- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. F^ïntervene0^ sa^th^^aTgoIng^bbllc a;«age majority of 580, as against 1,680.
garda in the class drilled upon It. How ----- fïnm^me terrible irruption on the stage, at the previous elections.
would we like one book, even lt It were the Meteorological Office. “People will dispute till doomsday about The Liberals are jubiliant over this
best possible? Emerson fervently records | Victoria, Nov. 7 to 13. 1900. the moral mfloences of the drama, because reduction, because Mr. lteid had exerted
somewhere that he is determined “never, The first day of the week was fine over tinv representation of human nature is every influence to secure the election of
never, to read any book but Shakespeare,” the North Pacific Coast, while over West- 8ure to be the signal of alarm to every- Hr. Morine. Mr, Reid’s son canvassed
but judging from his wealth, of quotation ern California rain was falling. During the body who thinks that men and women ^ district with Mr. Morine, and theand'ali^InT v^ptmpS "thought ^

uTs ITkeTtW my opinion w.,1 have ^VX'^e^^nti^dthe fact that 
weighty subiect of disturbance then moved eastward to the influence of music. In the infancy of Mr. Morine is Mr. Reid s general conn- 

. . . ... „„„ Territories, and was followed by a vast painting lt was the firm belief of religious 8el, Mr. Blandford his shipmaster andschool readers, but to free my own mind, aree of hlgh barometric pressure from the ,ea(.hers that art would corrupt the world Mr Chaplain his outfitter. They con-
let me put in a plea for a reader that is pacjflc, which gradually developed until It ^ it were not severly limited to sacred . . that thy» is not a seemly situation
literature, rather than onè consisting of extended over the entire western portlonof subjects. You remember the f scandal that for members of the legislature,
miscellaneous Information. If a child wants the continent, where it Covered with little befell the painter In Browning s poem w n George’s district, Mr. Howly,to know or aa more often the case, his Libérât won^se^Ta majority li
teacher desires that he should, how tea, a phenomenally fine and prolonged £bey were greatly delighted at first—at 333. It went in the last election to a
cotton and sugar grow, or how rubber and 8peI1 of weather throughout the entire Pa- lea8t 80me of them were—and then lt was ^'ory candidate.
logwood dyes are produced, he can find it clflc Slope. The reason why this movement decided that this gift of portraiture was Complete returns from the Burin die- 
in an encyclopaedia. This literature of in- was accompanied by such a dangerous, and Fra LlPbo Uppi was bidden that Messrs. Gear and Dav-formation la "poor In this uue when It ta “““to Thefert ttat'the XXXati^^cah/ot ey^ Liberale have -curedamajority.of
merely a string of facts, but valuable when wlndg ^Srlng this period were from the re- angels, and the actor cannot always be 500 over Messrs. Lake and Lilly, the 
it arouses that spirit of wonder which ~lon 0f high barometer (or heavy air) to- playing them. Public opinion 4n. Tories. Ibe district was won by the
Plato called the beginning of wisdom, and wards the ocean, where the barometer was the 8tage *n governed on the whole. ioe- Tories at the previous election by a ma-

sa-XrF.'SSffiSS *. w„.
t.n. bnt the, ehonld be choton lot tbeic Soiel'arê-ll^n'àe 1 breeieé wonlfl roeeefi on et’nr, "most not be ethlblted. No etbl, .hue floated Vr- MeC^ab.^ror,.
power, rather than for the facts contained. Sir Coast and cause copions rains, partlcu- doubt there is mpplat fuCUîL°f fn hvLellction Novem-
Any Intelligent child has some Idea of where iariy on the western slope of the higher license, but I think the seat in the bye-election las. JNovem
wh.X n^e anYTm “A^VlSoriaXre was recorded 35 hours «aMt >»(I^g T°he theatre to-day ^^^iaYretmns' from 'the Placentia dis-
where to look for literature pure and sim-1 minutes bright sunshine; .04 inch of doeg 80 much to brighten the lives of the . . nrom;6e the election of three Liber-
ple, unless he already has something by rajn. highest temperature was 66, on the pe0p]e that it Is entitled to the suPWft With these Mr. Bond, the premier,
which to match it For another reason, 12th; and the lowest 40. on theOth. „ the elements of sound cltlaenshlh. and als. suDDortere in the newonly the best and finest work can stand the NeW Weetminater «Ported -U lndi of lt ie beeanse I see those elements w> atron« would have supporters in me new
repetition and general wear and tear that rain: highest temperature was M. on the lf represented In this aatherin^that house, and Mr. Morine 4.
the extracts In a school reader have to 12th. Md^the low t a). t^g ^ whlchX stantLthe success that the enerev
undergo. I know-tide la usnally urged on tht blghMt tlmXature wae 46. on the *na ^apacîty of Its .founder so richly de.
the opposite side, L e., that lt Is a pity to tne^ ,oweat 28. on the 9th. iirve.” (Cheers.)
spoil beautiful poems, etc., by hearing them * ~
daily murdered. So I can only give my
own feeling, that the ordinary little rhymes I Af 1( H AYFS 
and verses become pretty soon accompanied | V 11 ■ ■ z1 ■ 
with acute disgust. While the few really 
fine things we have in our school readers 
occur like so many oases—green and fresh 
every time. If I had my wish, lt won d 
be that we should be able to. employ a great
deni of supplementary reading matter of a I . vm.u Qrlnk Hfi SwalloWS 
very varied nature, but that the reader I WHO W *04
proper, In all but the very lowest grades. a .DOSC Of KOI
should consist of carefully and appropriate-
ly chosen selections of real literary vaine. | [Mixture-

By appropriate, I mean those which ap
peal to children and Interest them. In our I ,
present fourth reader we have one lesson Jack Hayes, a -well knP”.“.îbar“!.L 
from George Bllot-the death of Mrs. Bar- round town, attempted s^ide early 
ton—where*the. pgthps la so keen and plerc- this morning by taking a quantity of rat

ÏSJX £%Tb- bjjj «£» tiVKSrs.'sswriî.E'bSïï.îç püs Ük's-smu

gie and Tom Tulllver In their chlldlsh playi tiimaelt Tp with whiskeyand quarrels, Letty Garth In her kitchen I Ms wife’s room
schoolroom, where her m»ther ^*^ t thel^dtin to tel, but probably b^ 
grammar and made apple PlefL an<? I cauae 6he laiew of his coming, she had 
Silas Marner and Baby Effle. This Isonly I ^ ^ elgewjJfk ffiien Hayes hammered
cne example. Most of our great writers thumned oh the door of another room 
have their bits foi* children—the poets even a * : d fâJjï wqmAn in the same build- 
more than the novelists. And chiMren often I . inaisdtiS flOtibllis wife was there, 
like a «rood dealA:éf poetry that they only the hlSftte of the -apartment de-
partlally understànd. To adopt Kible, I nt^, and to'^tisfy the irate man, open-
“Dim or unhearff1 the words may fail, (d toX^oim,
MtrJXX^XIt^and an - the bed and re-

The harmony Wind.” ^he woÏÏa'went out, and returning in
Poetry with simple words, short lines, 1 a few minhstee, heard Hayes yellmg. 

and either a singing or a marching metre, had taken advantage Of the «horttime
appeals to them wrongly. I once had a I left to h&nself to drink a qw'ty of rat __
little boy tell me that the difference be- poison, which he. 1had„JVu”fr^t "f=th His Worühfp Mayor. Hayward presid-
tween ooetry and prose wae that In poetry box into a tumbler and nu*ed i'V“1, e(j an(j the full board was present, Mr.“ThTw^w^ keeping step." And It watm- Then he felt sorry and shrieked eIplalned that he and Mr
Is Often a curious study to see just what tor help.________ . V lor, the city's legal adviser, had agreed
SS.-ÏSKïMS'SÏ^ MOUNT BASSE MINE^ " gd SÆ&gg S

ïaïïa.'àAT'"' W W -< -1. r.im.t.d « S-
developments. Tfila to . -Boundary Was Never Surveyed. whole and took up the discussion of the

We must give them what Interests them, u— clauses remaining to he dealt with,
because none but second rate study can ever yanc{mVer, Nov. 13.—(Special)—There Coming to clause 21, Mayor Hayward

I began by stating, as a Hirst requisite, a he done without interest. This reminds .g & fregh development' in connection ported out that it was desirable, to tne
teacher whose range of reading and of one 0f Dr. Johnson’s dictum: “In brief, sir, I tbe controversy over the precise cjty’g interestr that provision shouia
sympathy was wide. But the most «nspir- gtady what you most affect.” But suppose locatî(m ^ the boundary line between made for the company to operate fts line
Ing, and most cultivated teacher finds him- th ltke BOmethlng that Is not good for British Columbia and the state of Wash- for a considerable period ^ hetore ^ any
eéïf terribly hampered by lack of tools. them Tben lt must be our study to find | jnjrtoI]1 and the possession of the vain- payments were made. Aid. uameron
How can you Interest children In books possessing the same attractions ftble Mount Raker mining district. As wafi of the same mind, and conemeraoie
who have no books? As well feed them mlnag the disadvantages. Give them some- regult 0f the report of Surveyor Deane, discustnon ensued, i
without food! There cannot be any greater t that they like, but at the same time, who wae commissioned by the Dominion Mr. Bodwell did not see that it maae
educational influence than well chosen „ntly lead them to like that which is worth government to look into the matter, much difference to tne city, v y 
books and a guide to awaken dealie for | J|R1 t haTe aald that there are scraps there appears, in the first place, to be no certain sumof money was to De pa i 
them. Indeed, Carlyle truly says that the * the beet, authors that appeal to child- doubt that the maiority, if not all, of the any event. Th®, ^auseprovidedtha 
“modern university is a collection of X Wta to them, tell them rtotles, ™inea in the Mount Baker district are 000 per y»ar ahwld be pa^d for a Per.od
hooka.” That this feeling la becoming wide- mRke them feel that there is something de- ,n 0anadian territory. At any rate, of 2B yearn, the first payment of tne aj
spread !g shown by the desire of the Teach- alrable ln those books yon speak of-glve Snrveyor Deane is convinced that every bonus tobe paid on the sec a a y
ers- Institute lately assembled at Brandon. them ..gleams that sting with hunger for fQot of the road leading to the mines ia April, 1902. money
that *10 of the annual school grant be de- fnl, Ught.” That Is the real aim—not to well 0Ter the northern aide of the, be raised by special ie y. compa
voted to the purchase of books; upon which m„ko ,h(.m acquainted with »rt«ln ««« boundary Une, so that the eeisnre of ^d-S?““onto0iJ^ the money ahou
the Times suggests that Victoria might abont authors; not that they may have read I gappyeg en route to the Mount Baker stipulating as to how y
“go and do likewise.” such and such works-”which no J^ntle- mine from Chilliwack by United States be ■ contended that ns the

Vancouver High school has the nucleus man's library should be w'tbout. -good »» enstomR offleers a few weeks ago wae The ^ayor c^t d^d m,ght be
nt a îihrnrv fi believe) and so had these, may be In their place. It is tne i gæmingly entirely unwarranted. ciau^ was a » . ^ nnQ j»or tWoour Hl^school some years ago. A second desire, the filing and the love” that we During his ^Teefjfation Surveyor ®^d^^ * day thfeompany operated 
library has been gathered by the energy of must strive for. Deane learned fromthe statements of years unenrsi uay
the same person at South Park school, and T<> uke an taataace. A child may have many ”®ar *he^ dm^ 'X^X^Nvell complained of weariness
is now ln urgent need ot assistance for been tangbt at school that Longfellowwas -^staetthatthe re boundary at the different objections raised to, the
binding, covering, etc The expense of re- an Amerlcan poet, horn 1807, * Mne is that “”3 srnvey has ever manner in which the by-law was draft
pairing these books already In school pos- . y have read part or all of Bvangel- line is that no actnaj aurv y^^^j expressed willingness to meet
session, would be slight, brt our school ^ wltLut grasping elth^the rtoj, toe ^en made in ^hat lo«h^. Accora^g ^ ^ ^ reasonable
board seem to regard It as a useless lux rhyth]n_ or the pathos of lt. and wlthoot la a gap ot many particular If the members would only
urj! gaining the least conception of Longfeuo between the delimited territory make up their minds. . .

One way of making a school as a real man. east and west of the Mount Baker dis- Aid. Williams parked that the by
more generally useful is by appropriât^ another may have but half a dosen trict- The explanation is that the ong- law was full of flaws. He had nown

iStinkIt could

^meh wo^^rlng knowhf^d .nd de.-re t^find —^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W“Uam«

Mry,y trto^df elch^chlld's'chara^'i. odXhls plan Is even more applicable to much aa something ^ “a°a^f ^ “the0Xu^bk rine°sWinCOthendto- i opinion thaYthe board should insist Ul»n

suggest to him the books that will at once selection, for loan, the teacher can often love and desire to ward that ^ . our canadian side there is no gainsaying After some further discussio .
catch his interest and help his growth; and reach the very ones who are somewhat lost true, most noble, and most bee k +he fact that the territory is in dispute, clause wae amended to r^, tbe
It will often be through many mistakes ln a larger llbrary-the ones who with a English world of letters, not Î”. tba8^‘ This being actoowkdgeY the CanadlLn fimt payment shall be made on the 
and surprises that we attain our end. On mild Inclination to read.try a book far out of appearing well Informed but for the ims^bein^ acknowieugeu, ^tne , pecond day of J„ly m „fp°,!d and
this point we may divide children (and their of their - and reeult ’ a^d ?atl8‘actlon 04 deelre’ ““ * Ms requested the United States govern- that in which the wort ,8 Wmplet^ d ^^d
elders) into three classes: First, those another, wlthposribfrthe Kme^reanlt,an„ learnlng. ment to definitely settle the qnestien by the road put m opérât^ Qf fte year

Thousands of jMén and Women Have readers (by Inheritance often) whom we then, decide that they lntereatlng pait In conclusion, let me say a few words In meana Pf a joint international survey as before the d^hicb tffe line shall be 
Been Permanently Cured Through can't keep from books; who will read in If the teacher re8d8 anIi<raa to bor- regard to the practical value of 1 love of a00n as the snow is off the ground. following that in „Cc;ty shall provide
This New and Advanced Method of spite of all obstacles. Secodd, those who, there Is generally someone dlBcnss- reading. In the first place, lt Is the chief A seeming confirmation of this is given Put m operation t y to meet the
Treatment. with every encouragement, won't read, tpw the book. His account may be msenss k of knowledge. Think how many avenues by Col. W. L. Dudley, United States 4or™‘8,t 8and afterwards in a simi-

------------  And third, and by far the largest number, ed ln class, and thna rouse QOrte a gone™ 0/^tereat an| .lnformatlon are closed to consal at Vancouver, who guardedly first payment and afterw
„n nBllMg mi TREATMENT those who might read, bnt as a general Interest In the children, and often r reading an Irksome task, states that he has been the recipient of lar manner for ?" yMnvor, Mr. Bodwell
NO CHARGE FOR TREATMENT tule- d0 not% Briefly, those that will, those parents, too . intermediate There "e no business life that I can think statements regarding the whole contre- Tn answer probable spot
!>• T. A. Slocum mUieoneman in the tbat won.t and those that don't. In the primary where, granted two beginners of equal versy from both Canadian and Amen- i”di^ed the Mainland—a

world who offers a free trial treatment Some chlldren take to reading lnstlnc- grade*, one main difficulty consists In otr aracter ^d energy, the one accustomed can standpoints, and that he is now in of .the te™’1’"8,h _ide 0f the Fraser, 
of his famous remedieefor consumption tl ly tbey become possessed of the me- tatntng time and material for a sufficient , readi„g would not necessarily, communication with the state depart- point onatbe eon
andamungtroiAl^. Thousands of peo- wltbPgreat speed. And quantity of reading. 1 to brief time to?|e Ihead ot the other. ment at Washington regarding future moved that the grant
pie have been cured through his rem- ,hoa holding the keys of the grand kingdom classes because the earlier a fondness for m Drier time, g action for the adjustment of the points AM. Williams of $7-600 (or
ediee, and thousands now will be cured - nrint read everything that comes In reading develops, the stronger will the We are often ready to speak of the ad I issue. I of the railway new Quartersif they adopt his adyise. The eminent "e,r wv, and Ire alt to be burled In a effect be upon the life, and where children vantagea an eatree Into good society bnt ----- Ï----- n------------ the PurPoae "fn Ptmcnt shonld he rald
specialist has completely “»‘“ed the book whYn parents and teachers want their have really not the power to read an un- here ln the boo* world, is the best sc^ety THE CORRUPTING ARTS. ! 4or«t1hnnooe 3 The motion was lost, and
germ which produces the disease, and in attenUoB dlrected elsewhere. familiar book comfortably and earily, we rendy to open to onr knock. This Is not I ----- to $10.090. Tb8™ed compiete with
order to prove to'the world tiia^VffMtYe Through dipping Into so many hooks cannot wonder that they do not choose lt an exaggeration, it Is the plain fact. What Invmg Defends Stage Against Criticism the by-law dPfina]]y passed—it to go
£Yn°n ‘writatiZ^’iu offering ABSO: »ey so!n come to haye an unconscious a, an occupation. . greater inspiration toward courteous man- It shares With Painting and Liters- SSnre the rateparere on Noyember 29

V FREE a fnii total tracent faculty of finding what they need; that Is, The first step toward loye of reading then ner and gentle deeds can there be than the 8 re !n^ie into effect on December 3.
vo^rick friends can have a 11 11 la accessible to them. It, unfortunate- Is, that they should as «"ly as PoariWe habitual companionship of noble thonghits? ___' BoforeYadionrnment, the committee

I'nra°!nnr«e of Treatment Simply ’Vi nothing comes to hand save weak story acquire the mechanical skill. It may seetn if onr range of reading la at all wide we I p London Telegraph which had been appointed at a previous
w^nThcT A BlM^mXaemicai^l. books, and later, silly novels, the Childs unnecessary to .say this; but many pupUs become familiar with many opposite views the to toS into the question as to
Limited 179 King St. West, Toronto, natural mental power becomes weakened, read their readers very well Indeed, yet are Bad contrasting characters, so gradually f,rand Theatre at Woolwich, was Intro- what could be done in the way of re-
vivinc nost office and express address, ft Is quite as possible, and more dangerous, much at a.l°*4 In any ptt^r boek-^ I have gaining the chlet end ot a liberal education daced by Col. Hughes. M. P. After com- man„ratjng Mr. Sorby for certain plansflid thc^free "medicine XlYe Slocum to prevent the. mind's testeras the physical often hemft tdddhers 4# Intennedlate grades --to grasp the many sidedness of truth and pilmente to Mr. etarence Sonnes and the ^fobed the city, reported, recommend-
C^e) wUltl p^mptlysent. sense. When the child rids, of 5Æ complain that the chUdrenreri^conld n^ the oneness of humanity. I™ ^ .ta^lÜbe paid the $250. -

When -xetiting for them aleaye men- vqUtlatKthoae bopka.whlch.are worth. lead-iiead their. BeogrsiffiUta ■aad~|flr,wde«. Xo _ ■ ■. I theatre U snecessiryadjnnctto yonrtrue The report wae not adopted, on thetiontMs paper. , Ing, the teacher has little to do as director, this end the wymt. <jrendRt ri»mld,.be addition to^he gea to^ U,^*^ Yon mustTtave1 some satisfaction following vote: Ayes-AIA Cooley. Hril,
Persons*xn Canada, seeing Slocum « and their sympathy by personal contact as extensive shHee varie# amot* the little Unh and patience, those «w tor* I )n t^e dramatic Instinct that Is in all or Yates, Beckwith aiid,„?rydon' _ Noes—

free offer in American papers will please listening to wiser teachers who bring their ones as It Is possible to make It. It Is will think at once ot theJ“ag*v that I most of ns. for I expect sometime* that ^yd Kinsman, Williams, C
«end for samples to the Toronto labor | rather than the master, foe his pupil is surprising how much one can make reading | make ns forget cares a”*?J™ .<n^r,|.ot Vrf»n!hterThat*"l? a Stewart, and the Mayor.
Juries. own explanation to patient listeners. These a part ot other subjects, even ln the low-' tag made a partaker ta scenes and ages far bom without It. (Laughter.) That Is a

- ip" ....‘i 2, _ ■ 1
THE USEFULNESS t)F

kill her ta shown by his visit to the 
house after the shooting la the green-
h<D*is not at all certain which way Con
nell turned after reaching the road, bnt 
Im probably, aa stated yesterday, went 
towards Esquimau, and circling to the 
south and west spent the night in the 
woods behind the nursery, sneaking up 
to the straw stack In the morning to fur
ther carry out his murderous designs.

CONNELL DEAD. j 
Just before the Colonist went to press 

it was learned that Connell had died of 
his self-inflicted wound.

*a«i
Seeks Refuge powerDiamond DyesIn Death excitement;

His Party Have Carried New
foundland with Exception 

of Four Seats.
In Country Homes is 
Beyond Calculation.

Thomas Connell the Murderer 
of Will Ashley hoots 

Himself.
-

Diamond Dyee are great blessings to 
every farmer’s wife. No other article 
brought into country homes can give such 
a return of profit, pleasure and happiness 
aa the Diamond Dyes.

A. ten cent pacaage of the world-famed 
Diamond Dyes will give new life to any 
faded and dingy dress, skirt, jacket or 
cape. From ten to twenty cents expend
ed on Diamond Dyee will enable any one 
to re-color a faded suit of clothes for 
any youth or man, and make them look 
like new clothee from the Tailor’s hands.

To get the best recuite from your work 
of home dyeing, do not allow any deal
er to eell you some make of dyes that he 
calls JUST AS GOOD. No other pack
age dyes in the world equal Diamond 
Dyes in purity, strength and brilliancy.

>fler Trying to Frighten off an 
Officer He Attempts 

Suicide. VANCOUVER NEWS.

Clearing Site For Provincial Reform
atory—Buildings Need Under- 

spanning.

From Our Own Correroondent.
Vancouver, Nov. 13.—During the un

loading of the freight from the Yosemite, 
after her arrival from Victoria, Charles 
Harrison, a freight handler, was severe
ly injured. While trucking a load down 
the gang plank the wheel of his truck 
collided with an obstruction, driving one 
handle of the truck into the man’s abdo
men with great violence, inflicting a 
painful internal injury. Harrison was 
taken to the City hospital, where he is
progressing favorably toward recovery. ___ _______ ________ _

Work has been commenced in clearing erately say that there are some minds, and 
the site for the provincial reformatory, minds by no means necessarily of an ln- 
which is to be located near Point Gray, feribr order, who, beyond the newspaper or 
The five acres appropriated by the pro- the current magazine, never 
vincial government for this institution 
will be prepared as rapidly as possible 
for the actual work of construction, a 
large gang of men being engaged in the 

of clearing and levelling the land.
Shop buildings on the corner of Gambie 

and Cordova streets are being under- 
spanned. Thé structures are finished with 
brick veneer, but as the foundations 
originally were of wood, they now indi
cate no uttle decay.

The wife of Capt. Cates is dead.
Her demise occurred at St. Paul’s hospi
tal. The untimely end. of Mrs. Oates 
was as sudden as regretable.

MAY IMPROVE PLANT.
Bennington Power Company Will Spend 

a Large Sum of Money.

From the Nelson Miner.
Mr. W. M. Doull, of Montreal, vice- 

president; Mr. Frank Paul, of Montreal, 
director, and Mr. L. A. Campbell, of 
Rowland, general manager of the Bon- 
nington Falls Power Company, arrived in 
Nelson to-day (November 10), l" 
spending some time in inspecting the 
plant at the Falls. The company is now 
contemplating considerable extensions to 
the plant, and the expenditure in this 
direction will probably amount to the# 
sum of $150,000.

“Yes, we are contemplating most ex- 
present 

“The

Thomas Connell, who on Monday even
ing shot and killed his wife’s nephew, 
William Ashley, at the Connell nursery, 
on Esquimalt road, lies in a cot at the 
Jubilee hospital at the point of death, 
from the effects of a self-inflicted bullet 
wound. The wonder is that he did not 
die yesterday afternoon, the doctors giv
ing it as their opinion that the bullet 
having entered the brain, he could live 
but a few hours. This was yesterday 
morning, yet late last night the hospital 
authorities reported that he had taken a 
turn for the better, although they held 
out no hope of his recovery .

It was about 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning when Connell shot himself. Af
ter an all-night search, the police offi
cers, with the exception of Provincial 
Constable Hoskins, who was left on 
guard at the nursery, came to town, it 
being the intention %o send out a fresh 
sqüad to continue the search. Con
stable Hoskins had just induced Mrs. 
Connell, who had returned to the scene 
from the hospital early in the morning, 
still in a hysterical condition, to go into 
n neighbor’s house, when he was attract* 
ed by a peculiar movement of a China
man in the garden. He sauntered down, 
fixing as he went his holster, and in the 
meantime carrying hie revolver under hie 
arm. He had just replaced the holster 
and revolver in hifc hip pocket, when a 
shot rang out, and looking in the direc
tion from which the report came, saw 
Connell’s head and arm sticking out from 
behind a stack of straw, and holding in 
his hand a revolver, which was still 
smoking. As the constable approached, 
Connell fell behind the straw and fired a 
second shot, but in which direction is not 
known. Going around the stack, Con
stable Hoskins got a full view of his 
man, who was covering him with his re
volver. The constable did likewise and 
the two men stood facing one another for 
a couple of seconds: Connell swung his 
revolver clear of the officer and fired, 
and then fired at his own head, the bul
let going wide of the mark. Before the 
constable could close in, they having 
been but forty feet ap*rt, Connell put 
the revolver to his right temple and fired 
the shot which, it is expected, will caude 
his death. He fell in a heap, apparently 
dead, and Constable Hoskins went out to 
the road to stop a passing car to send 
word to the city. As he was returning 
to the straw stack ^e heard another shot, 
the sixth which had been fired, but reach
ing Connell, found that he had not fur
ther injured himself. The alleged rose 
when approached and walked out to the 
car, in which he was brought tp the 
city, and thence to the Jubilee hospital. 
He did not appear to be badly af
fected by the wound, and all he said 

it will my poor wife think 
bought that the

______ util the doctors.
failing to find th~e bullet, said the injured 
man could not live. Very often men 
wounded as Connell is live tor a couple 
of days and occasionally survive.

Constable Hoskins does not think Oon- 
but rather in the

any weight upon the

omnivorous readers are, though not un
common, still much .in the minority. The 
second class is much smaller, but I deiib-

.Taste the dainties
That are bred In a book.”

And we who forget books must not forget 
that the world is not made exclusively for 
students. The long rolls of soldiers, scien
tists, inventors, explorers, aye, and saints 
and martyrs, show the names of many who 
had tittle commerce with letters.

Let us not, then, too hastily conclude 
such a one ignorant, or unintelligent, be
cause he knows nothing of our favorite 
authors. It Is no paradox to say that the 
main use of reading lies beyond the read
ing. It is for the light they throw on life, 
that we mainly value books. And for most 
of us, they are the most simple, and most 
accessible aids to the art of living.
He may be the comrade, the fellow-student

Some minds may find “sermons In stones, 
books In running brooks,” choose as their 
dally teach erg woods and rills, or decide 
with Pope that the “proper study of man
kind Is man.” So enlarge their knowledge 
with one another In the world of men. The 

test of all alike is not where they find 
their help, but

“If finally they have a life to show.”
The great majority, however, read some 

times, and read something, but might read 
ottener, and might read better works. To 
encourage reading, Ruskin and Lamb advise 
“turning the child loose ln the library every 
wet day,” but although we need not com
plain of the absence of wet days, “the spa
cious closet of good old English reading’ 
Is in most of our Western homes conspic
uously absent, and public libraries usually 

either children or their

work

à o
THE FRENCH FLAG.

Contractor Hoists Tricolor on Dominion 
Government Building in West

minster.

The Westminster Columbian of Friday

‘Yesterday it was a joke on the 
streets, but to-day it came in earnest, 
and Columbia street buzzed angrily 
when the tri-color floated over the post 
office. The flagstaff was erected on that 
building but this morning, and shortly 
after the men had finished staying it up, 
Contractor Martell ran np some bunting. 
The colors were all right, true Red, 
White and Blue, but the order was away 
off. The English don’t take their Red- 
White and Bine in three bars, although 
tliey love it in three crosses. The wind 
had fallen, and the bunting did not blow 
out, but the broad bars were very visi
ble, while the little red ensign, with the 
Jack in the corner, that had been made 
fast to the halward, above the tri-color, 
was not to be seen at all.

“For an hour the latter hung there 
until every one had noticed it, and sun
dry little knots were discussing the 
advisability of ascending the four 
stories and vi et armis removing the ob
jectionable banner. Down it came, how- 

with but Httle trouble at the end, 
as a clerk was sent from Mr. Mom- 
son’s office to assure the contractor that 
these exhibitions were not expedient, and 
so could not be penpitted.

“And now the 10x16 inch ensign owns 
the pole.

------------ o—---------
Fun Court.—A session of the Full 

aourt will be held at Vancouver on Mon- 
daÿ. Several Yukon appeals in which 
Victorians afe interested will come up.

Trial Adjourned.—The trial of McClel
land v. McClelland, an action for divorce, 
which wae set for hearing yesterday, 
was adjourned until Saturday.

Judgment For Defendants.—In the 
Supreme court yesterday, judgment was 
given for the defendant in Martin v. 
Pike, a suit for wages for $773.95, which 
plaintiff claimed for his services as pack- 

be er. The defence was that Mr. Pike was 
acting for the Casca Trading Company.

oo

Has PassedI
takes poison The Council says:

oneafter
Railway By-Law Will Go Before 

People on November 
29th.

:

:

: Road Must Be Operated Some 
Time Before Any Money 

Is Paid.

tensive improvements 
plant,” said Mr. Doull to-day. 
fact of the matter is that the plant ie be
ing worked to its fullest capacity, and 
ali the power that we are manufacturing 
has already been sold. The country and, 
more especially, the mining and manufac
turing industries, are making etich rapid 
advancement that a large amount of 
power is required. It we could satisfy 
ourselves that the cohntry will guaran
tee us the trade, which I have no doubt 
it will, we would commence work upon 
the new enterprise at once. This meana 
an enormous outlay to the company, but 
it is quite willing to stand it. The ex- 

_ .. , ,, the.
plant. A new dani tfrould have to be 
constructed, so that double the present 
water power could be obtained. The 
present building will have to be extended' 
to double the size. The entire outlay will 
probably amount to $150,000.

Mr. Doull was surprised to find the 
city of Nelson was dragging along year 
after year with a vfcfry unsatisfactory 
lighting system, when it had a most per
fect one near at hand. He took Rose- 
la n,d for an example, and said that that 
city is. being so satisfactorily lighted that 
there is not one complaint. The Bon- 
nington Falls plant is a perfect one, and 
the cost of the power is as low ae the 
consumers in Eastern Canada pay. Sat
isfactory results can nev-r be obtained 
from the city plant, and Mr. Doull 
thought as soon as proper power ie ad
mitted into Nelson, then, and not till 
then, will it become prominent ■ 
ufacturing centre. Thé plant like the 
one at the Fails is a blessing to a com
munity; and once given a chance, will 
aid in advancing that community.

to our
I

do not encourage 
elders to browse at random among their 
shelves. It is most true that the mere 
presence of books in the home, the hearing 
them familiarly discussed, makes probably 
the strongest influence in favor of reading 
on a child’s mind, but with most children 
some direction is needed. Mrs. Browning 
brings up that side of the question, when 
she reminds us that

“The world of books la still the world. 
And worldlngs in It are less merciful,
And more puissant................
..... Would you leave 

Tfie child to wander In a battlefield?”
There Is truth here, not only to regard to 

possible encounters with books bad for an 
Immature mind, but In reference to the 
effect that very distressing or ghastly ac
counts sometimes have. These things take 
so much deeper hold on a child’s more sen
sitive and Imaginative mind, and with that 
curious silence of children they will often 
puzzle and pain themselves tor long, 
something that might be quite easily ex
plained. Lamb speaks of his own childish 
horror of the Witch of Endor, and I remem
ber a story called the Phantom Ship that 
had much the same effect.

lengthy session, the Victoria 
Railway Terminal By-law passed its

7 without an Important amendment 
„,u, made to the clause which stated 
the time when the first payment shall be 

the company on the completion

way and terry shall haveheen completed 
and put in operation. The by-law will 
besnbmitted to a vote ot the electors on 
November 29, and If passed, come into 
effect on December 3.

After a

ever,
made to
of

of th not th
was ous

nell fired to hit him, 1 
hope of frightening him^away,^so that tie
wife, whom he had evidently seen at the 
gate. The officer stated last evening that 
had he thought Connell was shooting to 
kill, he would have returned the fire, but 
being of the contrary opinion, proposed 
to wait for the man to empty ms revol
ver, or throw it aeide, and then close in 
on him. He wae in a ticklish position 
and carried out his part in a most plucky 
manner. Most men under similar dr- 
conditions would have shot Connell

The revolver which Connell used yes
terday and no doubt the eame one with 
which he killed Ashley, was a brand new 
38 calibre Johnson. He also had in his 
possession a cartridge box, in which 
there still remained 37 shells.

A coroner’s jury met at the nursery 
yesterday and brought in a verdict to the 
effect that William Akhley hid been shot 
by some person unknown. Nothing fur
ther wae brought out than was published 
iu the Colonist yesterday* morning.

Of course it is impossible to say what 
the murderer’s plans were, but heproba- 
bly had two motives in killing William 
Ashley. In the first place, he had a 
grudge against him, as he felt that the 
young man stool in the way of a recon
ciliation between himself and his wife, 
Ashley having stated that he would not 
remain at the nursery if Connell return
ed, and it was next to impossible to re
place him. Then Connell being afraid of 
Ashley, wanted to get rid of him before

8?

over
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as a man-

BIRTH.

COOKSLBY—On Nov. 11th., at. 16 James 
street, the wife of J. J. Cooksley. of a 
son.Rich. warm, healthy blood is given by 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus coughs, colds, 
and pneumonia are prevented. Take it now.i

MARRIED.

«••••••••••••••••••••••••s
? ON READING. :

GBF.KX-BEBBIDGE-At the residence of 
the bride’s mother. View street. Victoria, B. C.. on the 8th inat.. by the 

Alfred A. Green and1 Rev. Mr. Baer.Miss Louisa Dorothy Berrtdge.E?
DIED.#•••••••••••••••••••••••••

At the last meeting of the Victoria 
Teachers’ Institute the following paper 
on ‘'How to Develop a Taste for Read
ing” was read by Miss A. E. Fraser:

COLQUHOUN—At the St. Joseuh’s Hos
pital. on the 11th Instant. Jean Molory, 
youngest daughter of Jessie and the late 
Joseph Colquhoun. a native of Montreal, 
aged 18 years./■

How to develop a taste tor reading—ln 
other words, how to draw more closely to
gether the world of childhood and the 
world of books. There is only one way. 
No one can lead a child to love books who

IF THE LIVERMARVELOUS IS DERANGEDSUCCESS does not love and understand the books and 
the child. “Only be can give, who hae," 
Bays Emerson, truly. We cannot lnteresL

There Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness 
About the Stomach and Pains ln the 
Shoulders and Back—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and 
Directly on the Liver.

Of the Slocum System of 
Treatment for all 

Forms of

Consumption and
Lung Troubles.I A sense of fulness and oppression about 

the stomach, a pale, sallow complexion 
and, pain to the shoulders and back are 
among the first indications of a disorder
ed liver. Then there comes indigestion, 
wind on the stomach, headache, coated 
tongue a bitter taste in the mouth, de
pression of spirits and despondency.

The bowels become irregular and con
stipation and looseness alternate. The 
bile left in the blood by an inactive liver 
poisons the blood and causes liver spots, 
blotches and pimples.

The prescription from 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
was perfected by the doctor in his im
mense practice, and has proven the great
est liver regulator ever discovered. It 
acts directly and promptly on the liver/ 
making it active and vigorous as a filter
ing organ. At the same time it regu
lates and tones np the kidneys and bow
els and sets the whole filtering and ex
cretory system in healthy working order.

In these day* of <■ mi--mjanting 
all sorts of new. untried remedies, ap
pliances and treatments it ie a comfort 
and pleasure to know that you can turn 
to this prescription off Dr. A. W. Chase 
and find in it a sate, and certain cure for 
the many dangerous and complicated dis
orders of the liver, kidney and bowels. 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 26 cents a box at all dealers, or 
■dflumson. Bates * Ce., Toronto.
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FORTY-SECOND YEAR

A Paris
Sensation

Count de Gornuller In Jealous 
Rage Shoots His Wife 

Dead.

Montage Had Been Unhappy 
and a Separation, Had 

Resulted.
pfHN

The Husband Says He Only 
Wanted to Create a 

Scandal.

Paris, Nov. 17.—Count de Cornnlier 
this afternoon surprised his wife,. visit
ing an apartment of a gentleman in the 
Rue dn Province. The Count met the 
Countess on the stairway and fired three 
shots at her. She died on her way to 
the hospital. The Count was arrested. 
The Count’s brother is an army colon- 

el and the Count is well known in the 
highest Parisian society. He is 43 years 
old. His wife was 31 year old. She 
was formerly Mile. Genevieve Bineau de 
Yianney. A suit for partition was pend
ing between the Count and Countess.

Th© shooting of the Countess de Cor- 
nulier created consternation in social cir
cle©. where both the Count and the 
Countess were known. The Countess 
■was of unusual beauty and was often 
seen at the theatres, race courses and 
other resorts frequented by the elite of 
Paris. She was the daughter of Count 
de Vianney, whose family is highly resected. She was married 14 years ago, 
and three children are the result of the 
union, the eldest of whom is 18 years old? The marriage proved a unhappy 
une, and acting npon the advme of her 
father, the Counters separated from her 
husband four years ago. and recently a 

rendered giving her posses-decree was
sion of the children. __ . „„„

former admirers. Count de Cornnlier 
claimed that a liason waa maintained by 
the couple, but the best information is 
that Leroux acted as the legal adT^‘;If°I 
the Countess. It is stated “at her fa
ther chose him to manage her affaire.

Yesterday the Count watched Leronx’s 
home, bnt the Countess did not rimt her 
adviser. TVday, finding hercarnage^bi”

______ fg effect. Has

StSTSS
ad not intend to kill his wit<£ but want
ed to create a scandal._____

FOREIGN ARRIVALS.

Dr. McKechnie Will Act as Inspecting 
Medical Officer at Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, Nov. 17.—(Special)—Ralph 
Smith, M.P., to-day received a tele
grain from Dr. Monttaambert, stating 
that the Collector of Customs had been 
authorised to employ Dr. R. E. MpKech- 
nie to inspect foreign arrivals not al-
^CaptYSoodwin,4 representing Sortant 
English Interests at Athn, leaves here 
•Monday for London, to confer with cap- 
Italistsf It is believed that the Captata, 
when he returns next spring, will not be 
a bachelor. He catches the Oceanic at 
New York on the 28th instant. :

The Labor party here to protesting 
strongly against Ralph Smith resigning 
from the Oriental commission. It n 
possible Mr. Smith may decide to re
main without fee. „_Last evening Rev. W. C. Dodds, Prei 
byterlan minister of Cumberland, wa 
married to Miss Jennie H. Nichol 
Daughter of Capt. Nicholl, of the sam 
place, at the residence off . Mr. Thoma 
Russel, manager of the New Vancouve 
Coal Co.

G. T. R. MANAGER.
Reeve Appointed as Successor ti

Montreal, Nov. 17.—Official announce 
ment was made this afternoon by Si 
Kivere-Wilson, president off the G. T. B 
system, that George B. Reeve, formerl 
traffic manager, had been appointed geigesho^rr^çr
co a© president of the ^Southern Pa 

Mr. Reeve ie now on his way to Mo 
trenl to confer with the chief executiv 
ot the company. It is intimated thi 
President Wilson was governed in n 
selection by recommendation mag 
week ago at New York by Mrv Haye 
From semi-official sources it was learn 
ed to-night that F. H. McGulgan, gei 
eral superintendent of the G. T. R-* ha 
the refusal of the first offer to beconi 
general manager. It is also nriderstoo 
that while no changes are contemplate 
in any of the departments, tt to beheve 
that several officials who have been wit 
Mr. Hays since his coming to Canad 
will join him in California.

George Bell Reeve wae bom Octobc 
23. 1840. in the county of Surrey, Enj 
land. On May L I860, he entered ti 
service off the G. T. R. as a c*®ÿ 
■freight department. His promotion w 
rapid in the departments, and to IS 
be became general traffic manager, fro 

. which office he retired May 1, 1900, r 
1 ing to his ranch in Southern Calitom- 

where he has since resided. As g«ier 
manager of the G. T R., Mr. Ree/e w 
also be chairman of the board of dire 

the Central Vermont and oth

a b.

tore of
associated lines. ______

IN THE PHILIPPINES.
Skirmish in Which United States Troc 

Lose Three Killed.

Island of Pana, on ’ October 30. T 
Americans loet three men-, killed, Lte 
Koonts, Sergt. Kitchen and Oorp, But 

l «t the 114th infantry. The enemy„1
10 killed, 11 wounded and 20 prison*LL.J màsLjjL.,
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